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FOR HUNTER RIVER,
'

Calling at Motpeth, Newcastle, and Raymond
Terrace.

THE clipper schooner

ROSETTA,
Coding, master, will sail for

^¿sfgga»!
the above ports on Wed-

nesday evening positively. Apply to
n 7 b l

JOHN MORRIS, Agent.

Albion Wharf, (fo^t
of Market-street.) 10304

FOITMORPETH,
Calline at Newcastle and Raymond Terrace,

-J¿*v ^HE SCHOONER

w$»lg^ J. FORTITUDE,

^a^JRw-V CO tons burthen. For freight

^§||fl¡ÍÍSarjply to the Master, onboard,
Union Wharf. *_1034°
PACKET FOR THE CLARENCE RIVER,

To follow the Albion.

rs i H E well-known fa-

ff vourite fast-sailing brigan
tine

VXSSKB^*^ HANNAH,
0t tons, Hugh Williams Ellis, commander,

most of her cargo being engaged, shippers are

respectfully requested to make their arrange-

ments and get their goods to the "Wharf with-

out delay. For freight or passage apply to

JOHN MORRIS, Agent.

Albion Wh arr {foot
of Market-street. )

103 74

PACKET FORMORETON BAY.

*"'^ÎS\ 'rHK unrivalled clipper

TOt,jVW ZONE,
¿ag^^V'S HO tons, Elliott, commander,

having a great portion of her cargo engaged,
will sail Wednesday next, weather permitting.

For freight or passage »pply to

JOHN MORRIS, Agent.
Albion Wharf (foot of Market-street). 10303

POR MORETON BAY.

-rvjN. np HE BRIG JACK,
¿äfä^^Nffeb^

.*? Murphy, master, will

¿ïïnfvvijS^
clear at the Customs This

EgäPSgagSSSJ Day, and sail This Evening,
weather permitting. For freight or passage
apply to the Master, on board

: or to

W. U. HARRIS, Agent.
Kellick's Wharf. 10342

FOR MELBOURNE FUOM NEWCASTLE.

H E Al barque
GRATITUDE,

Hoseason, commander, is

chartered to proceed to New-

castle, and will sail from thence in a few days.
For light freight, cabin or steerage passage,

apply to

MITCHELL AND TULLY,
Newcastle ; or to

E. M. SAYERS.
Port Phillip Packet Office,

10369 489, George-street.

FOR MELBOUJBNE FROM NEWCASTLE
H E barque

it NÍA x»
JESSIE,

mMm^' Captain M'Phun, will com

^SSS menee loading in a few days
for the above port, and will be open to receive

light freight and passengers j for terms of
which apply to

MITCHELL AND TULLY,
New castle

; or to

E. M. SAYERS.
Port Phillip Packet Office,

10370_489, George-street.

FOR MELBOURNE DIRECT,
Going up to the Wharf.

For Passengers only.

^¿3_v HT* ** E splendid new

¿1NS^Í2£^V IL Baltimore clipper barque

.-x¿MSu£¿r ISABELLA,
SSsSÖiSSi Captain Robinson (late of the
Giraffe). 233 tons register, now filling up,
will si ii on Thursday next, the 6th instant.
For passengers only, having superior accom-

modations, apply on board, at the Flour Com-
pany's Wharf ; or to

SHEPPARD AND ALGER,
Packet Office, 470, George-street. 9474

FOR MELBOURNE DIRECT,
_A regular trader.

^HE clipper brie
-S- CLARA,

*

P. Cooney, commander,
is now loading, and go to sea

T1

on Thursday, the 6th instant.

For freight, cabin or steerage passage, apply
on board, at the Flour Company's Wharf,
.rto

E. M. SAYERS,
Port Phillip Packet Office,

489, George-street.
The Clara will land the whole of her cargo

on the wharf, Melbourne, without lightering.

_10281
FOR MELBOURNE DIRECT,

THE clipper Barque
EMMA,

260 tons, G. Kelly, com-

mander, has most of her

cargo ready to go on board, and will be quickly
despatched.

This vessel goes direct, and lands all her
«argoon the Wharf, without lightering.

For freight or passage apply to

E M. SAYERS,
Port Phillip Packet Office,

10284 489, George street.

FOR MELBOURNE DIRECT,

JHE beautiful clipper
schooner

_

FAVORITE,
?4e~às3l33i£> Thomas Stericker, com-

mander, now hourly expected, will meet with

her usual despatch.
The Favorite makes her passages with the

regularity of a Bteamer, and is fitted and found
equal to any vessel in the trade.

For freight or passage apply to

E. M. SAY'ERS,
Port Phillip Packet Office,

10283 489, George-street.

POR MELBOURNE DIRECT.

The Captain guarantees to land all cargo upon
the Wharf, in Melbourne, without any delay.

THE
fine British-built

brif?

^^^^^
? GIRAFFE,

p^r^r^gg 2C0 tons register, Robert
Jackson, master, having two-thirds of her cargo
engaged, will have immediate despatch. _

For freight or passage, having superior ac

acommodations, apply onboard, at the Flour
Company's "Wharf; orto

SHEPPARD AND ALGER.
Packet Office, 470, George-street.

9541

FOR MELBOURNE DIRECT.
To Sail positively on Thursday.

ilHE SCHOONER
3 BLACK DIAMOND,

-

^
- Captain A. Mackay, has

v,-ra^gs^ room for 20 tons lightweight,
«uu G

passengers. Early application is re-

quested to

E. M. SAYERS, |
Port Phillip Packet Office,

1Q367 489, George-street.

PACKET FOR MELBOURNE.
Going direct to the Wharf.

-iflp-^npHE beautiful clipper
-EL packet

ADVENTURE,
_ 130 tons burthen, Charles

Butler, commander, will have immediate des-

patch. All freight intended for her must be
engaged at once.

Apply on board, at the Flour Company's
Wharf; or, to

SHEPPARD AND ALGER
Paoket Office, 470, George-street. 10148

¿sjçv Pjl H E fine fast-sailing
JL Packet Brig

FOR MELBOURNE DIRECT.
'

The Captain guarantees to land all cargo upon
the Wharf, in Melbourne, without any

delay.

THE fine fast-sailing
burque

DUKE OF WELLINGTON,
_

Thomas J. A. Brady, com-

mander, having
much of her cargo engaged,

will sail on or about Thursday next, the 6th

inBtant.

For freight or passage apply on board, at
the Flour Compnny's Wharf ; or to

SHEPPARD AND ALGER.
Packet Office, 470, George-street.
The steerage accommodations of this fine

vessel are of an unusually spacious description,
the whole

of the 'tween decks, right fore and aft,
being comfortably fitted up. On her voyage
from San Francisco, and

subsequently to Mel
bourne and back, this arrangement has given
unqualified satisfaction to tne whole of her

passengers. 9476

~WANDERERFOR MELBOURNE.
Notice to Shippers and Passengers.

A LL Entries must be
¡Ä passed this day. Pas-
sengers are requested to be

_on board to-morrow at noon.

The vessel will be ofT the Cove.
E. M. SAYERS,

Port Phillip Packet Office,
10368 489, George-street.

FOR MELBOURNE.

Proceeding direct to the Wharf without
Lightering.

'HE favourite clipper
brigantine

MEG MERRILES,
130 tons, will positively sail

This Day ; passengers are requested to be on

board by twelve o'clock.

EDWARD DAVIES,
9750 Wharf, bottom Market-street.

THE GOLDEN SPRING FOR
MELBOURNE.
Daily expected.

?"JpHlS powerful brig,
-1 300 tons burthen,

_M'Veigh, master, will be de

¡Ë53 spatched within seven days
after her arrival, the greater portion of her

cargo being already under engagement.
THE GOLDEN SPRING

Will on her return from Melbourne this

voyage, be fitted up with an

'IRON SAFE"
for the security of gold, specie, &c, capable of

carrying 15,000 ounces ; added to which, the

well known
experience of the master for many

years on the coast, which must add materially
to the safety of the precious metal.

Families proceeding to the above, had better
wait and sec the accommodations of this fine

vessel.

For freight or passage apply to

JAMES COOK,
Circular Quay.

Mayl._ 10224

FOR MELBOURNE,
To follow the DON JUAN, goes direct to the

Wharf without lightering,

"IflN^ft&g» WILD IRISH* GIRL,
ZäeZ^S& 180 tons, W. R. Todd, com

mander.
This vessel is hourly expected, and will

sail seven days after arrival, as uhe has the

greater part of her cargo engaged.
Her well-known sailing qualities and light

draught of water render her a moBt desirable
vessel for the conveyance of freight and pas-
sengers.

She has first-rate" accommodation for cabin
and steerage passengers, for which or for

freight apply to

10372 _JOHN MACNAMARA,

FOR GEELONG DIRECT.
''E'HE fine first- class

schooner

_
LILLIAS,

ÜSÜEíEgS 100 tons burthen, Hannah,
master, is daily expected from the above, and

will have immediate despatch. Sails positively
in four days after arrival.

For freight or passage, apply to

JAMES COOK.
Circular Wharf, May 1._10223

FOR HOBART TOWN.

?*~$>|tv rg> H K fast-sailing
'

¿xtX*1j§Svfets_ .** packet brig

'^^W*? EMMA,
T^ré^ÊrS? 170 tons, Robert Francis

Pockley, commander, is now receiving cargo
at the Queen's Wharf, and will positively sail

on Tuesday next.
For freight or passage, having very superior

accommodation, apply on board ; or to

JOHN MACNAMARA,
Queen-street.

WANTED, a Chief Officer for the above

vessel. Apply on board. 10371

FOR SAN FRANCISCO DIRECT.
WE CORSAIR, having

been detained at the re-

quest of passengers until Fri

_ day next, will go to sea

poBiiivcjy on Saturday, the 8th May. For

cabin or steerage passage, a few berths being
still disengaged, early application is necessary,
to the Captain, on board, in the Cove

;
or toj

DONALDSON AND CO.,
10316 398, Pitt-street

LALLA ROOKH FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
Pff^HE above vessel will

JL positively sail on Wed-
nesday morning, has one cabin

_

and a few btuerage berths
still disengaged, for which immediate applica-
tion is necessary to the Captain, on board, off

the Bon Accord Wharf; to

MONTEFIORE, GRAHAM, AND CO.,
Or to R. T. FORD,

10301 8, Bridge-street.

TO SHIPPERS OF HORSES FOR
MADRAS,

p H E fine fast-sailing

clipper-built Ship
THOMAS ARBUTHNOT,

Al, 660 tons register, James

Bannatyne, Commander, will sail early in

May, having a large number of horses engaged.
Mr. T. H. Macquoid, whose experience is well

known, will proceed in- charge of the horses
;

shippers will therefore have the benefit of the

knowledge of a gentleman well acquainted
with their management.

Arrangements may be made with the under-

signed for the due remittance of the proceeds.

Early application will be necessary
for the

remaining stalls disengaged.
For further information apply to the Cap-

tain, on board ; to

E. N. BURGESS,
Macquarie-place ; or

L. AND S. SPYER,
8890 Spring-street.

FOR MADRAS.
To Sail 26th May.

ÉK-
rp HE Al ship SIR

fi§v X GEORGE SEYMOUR,
f^çP

850 tons register, H. J. Naylor,
^vtCyKAVS-* commander.

The passage from Plymouth to this port was

made in 86 days, being the quickest on record
;

the between deck is 8 feet high, and thoroughly
ventilated.

Mr. W. Burt will take charge of the horses

by this vessel, and proceeds of all that are

consigned to him will bo guaranteed by Mr.
S. C. Burt, Horse Bazaar, Pitt-street.

The poop accommodations ore superior.

Apply for freight or passage on board, at

Campbell's Wharf, to Captain Naylor ¡ or to

WILLIS, MERRY, AND CO.,
9269 Church Hill.

FOR BOMBAY.
To sail 5ih May.

HE Al ship
EARL OF CHARLE-

MONT,
878 tons register, William

Gardner, commander. The cabin accommoda-
tions are very superior.

For Freight or passage apply on board at the

Circular Quay, to Captain Gardner ; or to

WILLIS, MERRY, AND Co.,

9268 Church Hill.

FOR BATAVIA VIA SINGAPORE.
H E remarkable fast

sailing ship,
BARRETTO JUNIOR,

_._

For freight or passage apply
to the Master, on board ; or to

THORNTON AND CHURCH,
10314 Custom House.

FOR LONDON,
For Gold and Passengers only.

ffl^HEAl clipper-barque
1. SENATOR,

t

894 tons, Alfred King, com

-isa mander, is now a, full ship,

and will sail in a few days ; offers a desirable

conveyance for gold. Has very superior poop
'

accommodation.
Apply to

GILCHRIST AND ALEXANDER,
10307 Lyons-buildings, George-street

FOR CALCUTTA DIRECT, OR FOR

MADRAS,
Should sufficient inducement offer,

HE SHIP
CHARLOTTE JANE."T

years, A. Lawrence, com-

mander, daily expected from Port Phillip.
This

ship has a lofty and well ventilated

'tw een decks, and is in every respect admir-

ably adapted for the conveyance of horses.

She has also first-rate accommodation for

passengers. Apply to

MACINTOSH AND HIRST,
9335 Queen's Place.

FROM NEWCASTLE FOR LONDON,

np H E first-class ship
RIMSWELL,

,._

403 tons register, John C.
S^SÈsSsSïëi5 Hawkins, master. The

greater portion of her cargo being ready for

shipment this vessel will have very quick
despatch in loading.

The undersigned will make cash advances

on wool, tallow, or hi; les, consigned to them

by this vessel for sale
by their correspondents

-Messrs. Burnett, Edwards, and Boyd,
London. Apply to

WILLIS, MERRY, AND CO., Sydney ;

Or,
6513 JOHN BINGLE, Newcastle.

FOR LONDON.
For Gold, Wool, and Pasbcngers only.

""«fe^V
'

ä HE well-known tcak

MCR55SS?V^\ -**? built ship

TS¡||b¡|L MAITLAND,
**ca£Íll5íÍÉl!9 648 tons, Wm. Henry, com-

mander.
For freight, cabin, intermediate, or steerage

passage, apply to Captain Henry, on board,

at the Circular Quay, close to Bon Accord

bridge ; .

MONTEFIORE. GRAHAM, AND CO.
8996 Or li. TOWNS.

FOR LONDON,
For Gold, Light Freight, and Passengers.

npHEAl armed clipper
X barque

rtjEtiääeeaa-, SAPPHIRE.
Bâ^^Qïfe 255 tons, Richard Fox,
commander, will sail early in May,

For freight or passage, apply to the Captain,
on board, to

JAMES WILLIAMSON : or

J. B. METCALFE.
N.B.-The above vessel made the passage

from Liverpool to Sydney in 96 days. 9564

FOR LONDON.
nPHE first-class regular

,
X trader

GANGES,
430 tons, David T. Allan,

commander, ia now a full
ship. Has superior

poop accommodation. Apply to

GILCHRIST AND ALEXANDER,
10306 Lyons-buildings, George-street.

FIRST SHIP" FOR." LONDON."
For Gold only.

fjPHE clipper Barque
*. PRINCE OF WALES,'

582 tons register. This ves

_S sel's superior sailing qualities
are well known ; she is now all ready for sea,
and will »ail immediately after the Waratah's
arrival. Captain Stuart will be glad to attend

to appointments for weighing gold.

Apply to

GILCHRIST AND ALEXANDER,
10305 Lyons-buildings, George-street.

FOR LONDON.
For Gold and Passengers only.

/tv&'K rllHE Al clipper Barque
^'SIGSESV .*- GANGES,

¿&WTORv¡Sr
300 tons reBister» William

5S&AJ&5S53 Langley, Commander, has

now ALL her cargo engaged, and will sail in a

few days. Apply to

GILCHRIST AND ALEXANDER,
10308 Lyons-buildings, George-street.

FOR LONDON.
rinHE fine fast - sailing
JL Al ship

DUKE OP WELLINGTON,

_

660 tons
register, R. M.

Miller, commander, will have quick des-

patch. Apply to

GILCHRIST AND ALEXANDER,
10339 Lyons-buildings, George-street.

FOR LONDON.

"Ttf-HK British-built first

Ä. class barque

a5¡^^

UNICORN,
sviïiïSSsSsis^ 375 tons, J. J. Hunter, com-

j

mander, having a considerable portion of hei

careo engaged, will meet with quick despatch
For freight or passage apply to Captain Hun-

ter, 'on board, or to

FLOWER, SALTING, AND CO.
Hunter-street, April 5. 8286

TO SHIPPERS OF GOLD.
First Ship for London,

npHE fine clipper barque
b X DOUGLAS,

_
472 tens register, built at

BSH Hull, A 1 for 10 years, is

now lying at Pinchgut, and ready
for sea.

From her well known superior sailing quali-
fie«, having made some of the most remarka-

ble passages to Montreal, oilers tho best oppor-

tunity for shipping gold. Captain Rogers will

be in'attendauce at the office for the purpose

of weighing, &c.
L. AND S. SPYER,

Spring-street.

Sydney, April 19. 9947

To Bail on or about the 15th May,
FOR LONDON.

For Gold and Passengers only.

THE
fine fast-sailing

barque
CORNELIA,

_

A 1 for 12 years, 372 jons

register, G.B. Mickleburgh, commarvier> fc^
superior cabin accommodation. An'ply to

S. D. GORDON,
'

Bridge-street ; or to

"BUYERS AND LEARMONTH,
Harrington-street.

$& Captain Mickleburgh will be glad to
1

attend to any appointments for weighing gold,

FOR LONDON.

THE first-class Hamburg
ship

-.^".
«AN FRANCISCO,

*5î«Î3__Sïa& C. S. Kramer, commander,
haying engaged part of her cargo, will have
quick despatch. She has

good accommodation
for

passengers.
For freight or passage apply to

AUGUSTUS DR BUTLER : or,
KIRCHNER AND CO.,

8770 Macquarie-plare.

NOTICE TO SHIPPERS OF GOLD FOR
LONDON.

THE ftst-sailing ship
JOHNSTONE,

now off Bradley's Head, has
_all her hands on board, and

will proceed to sea three houra after delivery
of gold from the Melbourne steamer.

Captain Harrison will attend to the

weighing of any parcels of gold, as directed.

Apply to

MONTEFIORE, GRAHAM, AND CO.,

~. WANTED TO CHARTER,
~~

FIRST-CLASS

VESSEL, for the con-

veyance from Manila to

#3g-*SFg Sydney of from 300 to 400

tons sugar.
A. ASHDOWN,

Manager Australasian Sugar Companv.
427, George-street, May 1._10205

.FOR LONDON DIRECT,
Afterwards proceeding to Antwerp.

~XJ_.-\ npHKfinc and remark

f&y£2^XV, -» ably fast-sailing Belgian
¿\M?$¿S ship

¡¿S&igS&s?: OCEANTE,
521 tons register, G. Radou, commander, has
all her deud weight on board, and will sail

early in May.
For freight of wool (which will not be

screwed), or gold, and passages, upplv
to

HENRY MOORE.
Moore's Wharf, April 23._9616

FOR LIVERPOOL DIRECT.
ra^HE fine Al clipper

SL barque
,_

CARTHAGENA,
**11i?FAí»áíS 443 tons register, Edward

Jones, commander. Only requires a limited

quantity of wool to complete her loading.
Has superior accommodation for passengers.

Apply to

GILCHRIST AND ALEXANDER,
10310 Lyons Buildings, George-street.

BANK OF NEW SOUTH"WALES."
~~

Sydney, May 1, 1852.
_

NO1
ICE is hereby given, that a divi-

dend at the rate of ten per cent, per
annum on the

paid up capital of this Bank
is now payable to the Proprietors, on applica-
tion at the Banking House of the Cumpany,
and that an extra dividend at the rate of ten

per cent, for the half-year is payable in aid of

the extension of the capital, to such Proprie-
tors as aro desirous of taking up the new

sharps to which they are entitled. Notice is also

hereby given, thatthc next dividend of profits
on such new shares will be calculated pro

rata from the date of payment, and that all

new shares not taken up by the Proprietors
entitled thereto on or before the 30th June

next, will hu forfeited to the Company.
Bv order of the Board of Directors,

J. BAILLIE,
10328 Secretary.

NOTICE
is hereby given, that a

Special General Meeting
of the Pro-

prietors of this Bank will'be held at the

Banking House, George-street, on Tuesday,
the 18th May, at Noon, to confirm the Reso-

lution passed at a Special General Meeting of

the Proprietors on the 2nd of March, extend-

ing the Capital from £120,000 to £150,000,
and to consider the propriety of applying f >r

a new or amended Act of the Governor and

Legislative Council of the colony to authorise

the extension of the Note circulation of the

Bank.
By order of the Board of Directors,

A. H. HUTCHINSON,
Manager.

Commercial Bank,
Sydney, 28th AprU, 1852. 10062

No. 52-20

Town Hall, 30th April. 1852.

ARREARS OF CITY AND LIGHTING
RATES.

THE MAYOU begs to announce that
Distress Warrants have been issued

against all parties in arrear with their City and

Lighting Rates
;

and that the same will be

immediately put in force unless the Rates be

forthwith paid. 10206

PENRITH NEPEAN BRIDGE COM-
PANY.

(Incorporated by Act of Council.)

NOTICE
is hereby given, that in ac-

cordance with the second section of
the Act of Incorporation, a further call has

been made upon the shareholders of the Pen-

rith Nepean Bridge Company, by the Direc-

tors,
for ten shillings per share, payment to be

made to the credit of the treasurer, Mr. James

Ryan, at the Commercial Bank, Sydney, or

personally athis residence, Emu Plains, on or

before Tuesday, the first day of June next.
Dated this 27th day of April, 1862.

By order of the Board of Directors,

ALEXANDER FRASER,
10294 Secretary.

ST. MARY'S CHORAL SOCIETY.

THE Committee beg to notify that
until further notice, the members will

meet every Monday evening, at seven o'clock,
to receive elementary instruction, and on

Wednesdays and Friduvs, at the same hour,
for Choral practice. Tickets of membership
may be had on any of the above evenings ut

the Seminary.
April 30.

,

10285

OEM OVAL.-The office of the un-

it 4J dersigncd is now on the first floor in

the building knonn as 427, George-street,

adjoining the Sugar Company's Offices.

10312 R. M. ROBEY.

RE
M OVAL. - MB. DELOIIEBY,

Portrait Painter, &c., has removed

from Bridge-street, to Mr. Millar's, Uphol-
sterer, No, 216, Custlereagh-Btrect, between

Market and Park streets.

May 1. 10339

NOTICE OF REMOVAL.

BROWN
AND CO., Coal Merchants,

beg to notify that
they have removed

from Davis' Wharf, Market-Btrect, to Orr's

Wharf, Bathurst street, where they will con-

tinue to Bupplv Coals from their Mines, nt

Maitland and Newcnstle. Parties favoring

there with their orders will have them, '.exe-

cuted with punctuality and despatch,
Orr's Wharf, May 3. 1025ß

pRO BONO PUBLT^-"

THE undersigned, '- *Y
'

. , >

grateful thanks

'

_! »^«"»8 »^
very libhral supr- ,t0 ,h'8

friend, for the

them (for the i-
-Jfrt h.°

,m8 Mwared from

and spirit t* H*a8* tTnt? /enr8 ,,n tho7lne
nnWio ¡-

*ade» bcB8 t0 lr"orm them and the
ft".",

-.> general, that he ha?.removed from
y -u^e-f treet to York-street, two doors south of i

j

fintwislu s Hotel, where the very best wines,
spirits, &e" can always be obtained at tho I
lowest trade

prices.
In a few weeks the trade can bo supplied

with an assortment of the finest cordials ever
manufactured in the colony.

'

Just received, a few ceses of the ohoicest
Sparkling Hock and Claret ever imported.

JOHN BARNE1T,
York-street, Sydney.

. Sydney, April 30. 10075

A
ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER, No. 266.

THE regular Quarterly Meeting of
the above Chapter will be held at the

Lodge Rooms of the Leinster Marine Lodge
of Australia, Ruyal Hotfl, in George-street,
This Evening, at half-past 7 o'clock, for the
transaction of business.

By order of the M. E. Z.

M. BAILEY, E.
Sydney, May 3._ 10343

ROYAL HOTEÎI
NEW ORLEANS SERENADERS.

For the Benefit of Messrs. SANDFORD and
HARRINGTON.-Guitar and Banjo.

ESSRS. SANDFORD AND HAR-
RINGTON beg most respectfully to

inform their friends and the public that their
Benefit is fixed for Monday, 3rd May, when

they trust that tho programme selected for tho
occasion will

give general satisfaction.
' PllOOKAMMB.

PART I.

Overture-Selections from Fra
Diavolo . Company

Commence ye Darkeys. Company
Lucy Long .Mr. Harrington
Come to me, my dark one.... Mr. Sandford
Hand the

Banjo down
. Mr. Hall

Dandy Broadway Swell .... Mr. Newton
Come back Stephen.Mr. Harrington
Nelly Tare (Wordsand Music

by Mr. Hall) . Mr. Sandford
Juliana Phobiana Constantina

Brown .Mr. Hall

Stop dat Knocking. Company
An intermission of ten minutes.

PART II.

Solo Guitar . Mr. Sandford

Duet-Flute and Tamborine
{^Harrfngton

PART III.

Happy are wo (Music from

La Bayadere) ..... Company
Get up in de Morning . Mr. Harrington
Virginian Rosebud (Music

from Bronze Horse) . Mr. Sandford
BetBy Brown (Music from En-

chantress). Mr. Hall

Come to de Ole Gum Tree_ Mr. Newton
Good bye, John. Mr. Harrington
Jenny Lane .Mr. Sandford

Ole Napper. Mr. Hall

Niggers Irom de South _ Company.
Reserved seats, 2s. ; back ditto, Is.

Doors open at seven, performance to com-

mence at eight precisely. 10335

MALCOM'SRoyal Australian Circus,
York-street.

Unprecedented success and crowded Houses.
Clown to the arena. Mr. Williams.
MONDAY EVENING, May 3rd.

The evening's entertainments will commence

with a Scene from MISSISSIPPI, by Mr.
Barclay.

And followed by Master Cooke, in an Act

as CUPID IN THE SOOT BAG
After which. Miss Howard will appear

in an Act of Equestrianism, leaping garters,
&c.

And succeeded by Master Melville, the
Australian Star Rider, who will exhibit on

his bare-backed steed/ THE GALLEY
SLAVE IN CHAIN?.

Mr. Clarke will then appear on tho CORDE

ROIDE, and perform several wonderful
feats.

And followed by Mr. Hughes, who will leap
and throw Somersaults, over several horses

and through a balloon.

An intermission,

!

Part Second will . begin with, tho whole

I

company performing various classical positions
and new Pyramids.

i Miss Maria Louisa Faucett will appear in a

f graceful Act of Equestrianism as the LASS
|

OF GOWRIE.

Mr. Barclay will th«-n introduco the wonder-
ful horse, Bucephalus, who will dance a pas

seul ; and afterwards Tippo Saib, and show

the different training of both horses.

Miss Howard and Master Melville will ap-

pear in a double act of equestrianism entitled

Black Eyed Susan and William, introducing
a Double Hornpipe.

And conclude with JACK IN THE GREEN
or the first of May : Jack in tho Green, Mr.
Green j King of May, Master Melville ; Queen
of May, Miss Howard

; Sweep Jacks, &c, by
the company,

DoarB open at 7 o'clock, performance to

begin prccieely at half-past 7 o'clock.
Dress circle, 3s.

;
side boxes, 2s. ; pit, Is.

;

half-price ot 9 o'clock to the circle and side

boxes.

Carriages will be in attendance at the hotel

at half-past 10 o'clock.

Riding School open daily. 10225

A
CARD.-J. K. HEYDON, Pawn-

broker, Hollowny's DopOt, 78., King
street West.-Most money lent on Plate,

Books, Instruments and articlesof vertu. 11292

O O L D.

AOENT.

JOHN
G. COHEN guarantees to pro-

cure the highest price for the diggers, at

his Rooms, 490, George-street, at any hour

during the day. 0132
~

REPAIRING WATCHES]

THE undersigned begs to inform his
customers and the public in general that

he has still in Ids
employ

the best
English

workmen in the
colony, and that ho continues

to clean Wauhes at the following reduced
prices i

Watches of the vertical construction.. 2s. 6d.
Ditto,

patent
lever. 3s. Cd.

Ditto, horizontal or Geneva. 4s. Od,

Best English lunette glasses fitted for one

shilling.
All watches cleaned at this establishment

aro warranted for 12 months, und are pro-

perly regulated by the astronomical clock.

D. DAVIS.
475, Gcorgc-Btreet.

RICH BROCADED SILKS]

(GEORGE CHISHOLM AND CO.
"J* beg most respectfully to apprise the

Ladies of Sydney and its environs, that they
have just opened three cases of the choicest
Brocaded Silks and Satins.

Thase goods are acknowledged by competent
judges to be the most chaste and elegant do
signs ever imported into this colony.

253, Pitt-street.

April 7. 8323

R STEWART begs to announce
. that he has on Balo at his Bazaar,

corner of "pitt and Bathurst streets, a large

assortiment of CABINET AND UPIIOÍ,.
ST'2,RY FURNI'lURE, ofthebest description,

at moderate prices ;

and that ho continues, as

usual, the UNDERTAKING business.

Haung boen practically engaged in the

'nianugcment of Funerals npviards
of twenty

yea«, and having the largest supply of funeral

| requisites in the colon./, ho is fully enabled to

arrange Funerals *to any extent, on the most

reus.,""^10 tcr'-,9>

xr ii r, ^ire for parties, and a
N.B.- Carnages On

. "ltuIe with stendy
spring van for

removing fui». 918Z
men to assist. -

ARROWROOT.
- The ^m-«**lgn..eí¡

have just received from the South OIN.

Islands, a choice sample of the above, wmcn |

they can
confidently recommend.

*

m "n

GEORGE CHISHOLM ANT> Çfet<322
263, Pit

t-sueet.

pOÎTàALÉ; TtoTAÜotae, nt"il». Ground, opposite Mrs. Allison's, ha 7,5
frontages to Bourke-street and tho Sou

"

Head Road. For particulars apply to J 'i.

'

»

GANNON, 312, Pitt-street, Sydney. 1Q314

THE ROAD TO HEALTH 1

HOLLOWAY'S PJLLS.-Cure of a

Disordered Liver and bad Digestion.
Copy of a Letter from Mr. R. W. Kirkus,
Chemist, 7, Prescot-street, Liverpool, dated 6th
June, 1851.

To Professor Holloway.
Sir-Your Pills and Ointment have stood the

highest on our sale list of Proprietary Medi-
cines for some years. A customer, to whom I

can refer for
any inquiries, desires me to let you

know the particulars of her case. She had
been troubled for years with a disordered liver
and bad

dipestion. On the last occasion, how-

ever, the virulence of the attack was so alarm-
ing, and the inflammation set in so soverely,that doubts were entertuined of her not being
able to bear up under it ; fortunately she was

induced to try your Pills, and she informs me
that after the

first,
and each succeeding dose,

she had grent relief. She continued to take
them, and nlthough she used only three boxes,
she is now in the enjoyment of perfect health.
I could have sent you many more cases, but
the above, from the severity of the attack, and
the speedy cure, I think

speaks much in favor
of your astonishing Pills. (Signed) R. W,
KIUKUS.

In accordance with Tocent advices from Pro-
fessor Holloway, of 244, Strand, London, the
above invaluable Medicine will in future be
sold at REDUCED I'ltiCF.s at the stores of the

undersigned, viz., 3s, Gd., 6s. Od., 14s., 28s.,
and 42s.

A similar reduction at wholesale.

J. K. HEYDON,
78, King-street, Sydney,

Soie Wholesale Agent for the Australian
4265 Colonies.

CHURCH SERVICES, PRAYER BOOKS,
AND HYMN BOOKS

THE undersigned has just received a

largo assortment of

Church Services

Prayer Books
Watts' Psalms and Hymns
Congregational ditto Books
Wesleyan ditto ditto

Baptists, New Selection
Scotch Psalms
Tlie Scripture Text Book, adapted for Minis-

ters and Sabbath School Teachers.
Als», a general assortment of Stationery, direct

from one of the first houses in London.
Arnold's, Lessey's, and Brookes' Marking Ink.

SAMUEL GOOLD,
10188 308, Corner of Pitt and King streets.

, BIBLES, CHURCH SERVICES, AND

PRAYER BOOKS.
WESLEY'S AND WATTS' HYMNS.

THE undersigned begs leave to inform
his friends and the public that he has

just received a lurge supply of Bibles, Prayer
Books, and Church Services, in various kinds of

bindings, comprising velvet bound, in morocco

cases; velvet bound, with rims; morocco

bound, with rims and clasps ; antique bind-

ings; roan, russia, and morocco, plain and

clegantlygilt, Family Bibles; and Prayer Books
in plain and morocco bindings; also

pearl, ruby,
and pica diamond editions, very cheap j Fami'y
Commentaries, by the best authors; Wes-

ley's ond Watta' hymns ; likewise a large col-

lection of various works of divinity too nume-

rous to advertise. The above srnods will ho
aold very reasonable, being from one ofthobest
houses in London.
Prayer Books, roan, neat gilt edges, Is. each

Prayer, superior, Is. 6d. each

Paper and stationery, equally low

Mathematical instruments, from 5s. to 25s. per
case

Walden'» superior writing ink, 8B. 6d. per
gross

(This is the best ink in the market, being esta-

blished 1735.)
Red ink, 4s. dozen

Black ditto, 3s. 6d. dozen

1000 pieces of Davidson's Music, single 4d,,

double Gd. each

Account and memorandum books, all sizes

igy Observe the address

JOHN COOKE,
Bookseller and Stationer,

Exactly opposite the New Cathedral,
10327 George-street, Sydney.

NEW SILKS.

GC.
TUTING will show on Mon

. day next, and following days, a very

large and choice lot of Glacó 8triped and

Checked Silks, commencing at £1 12s. Gd. the

full dress.

203, Pitt-street. _10319
NEW DE LAINES AND CASHMERE

DRESSES.

GC.
TUTING has now open up

. wards of One Thousand new dresses,

in which will be found some of tho most beau-

tiful designs ever published.
203, Pitt-street. 10350

FRENCH KID GLOVE8.

GC.
TUTING has now open a

. very largo lot of French Kid Gloves,
which will be sold at a much lower price than

any previous shipment.
263, Pitt-street. _10347

EVENING DRESSE8.

GC.
TUTING is now selling

. Richly Embroidered Evening Dresses
at 6s. öd. the full dress.

263, Pitt-street. 10348

ON
SALE at the Stores of the under-

signed, ex Sapphire, Earl of Charlemont,
Gibson Craig, and other late arrivals :

7-8 Fancy and plate prints
7-8 Moussellinc de laine

Black and coloured Orleans and Alpacas
Ditto ditto eobuTgs
Ditto ditto French twills

Ditto ditto figured lustres

3-4 Scarlet and green tartans

3-4 Silk and wool tweeds
Black cotton velvets

Spun silk and corah handkerchiefs
Black BruKsells and Ducapcs
Ditto and fancy bandannas

Black and blue kerseys and broad cloths

Drab and white moles and cords

3-4 White worsted and union serges

6-4 Blue and scarlet worsted ditto

Welch and Lancashire flannels

Casban and silesias and rolled jaccoacts
Dressed holland
Tailors' canvas

Osnaburgs
and ticklenburgs

Half-bleached ducks
8-4 to 9-4 grey blanket»

8-4 to 12-4 white ditto medium and super
Very fine white and coloured Marseilles quilt».

Grey cotton sheets

24 to 38 inch very heavy grey
domestics

36 inch bleached Wigans and Dov/las
33 and 36 inch ditto medium shirtings

<

33 and 36 inch ditto fine ditto

Haberdashery and small wares

Cotton and woollen hosiery
Cotton and lambs' wool vests and drawors
Merino vests Also,

Cutlery, butchers' knives and steels

I Steel and iron rim locks
EDE ANT) ROBLEY.

689, George-street, op'posito the JTtrahl I

Office._10100 \

I BRILLIANT-TONED -COTTAGE PIANO-
FORTE,

Just L ,andcd,

Ï70R SALE, bj private contract, at

J_7 the Rooms of the undersigned.
R'OBERT MURIEL,

Auctioneer ?

Bnà Commission Agent,
10317 _ No. 453, George-street.

FORSALF,, a bargain, for cash, a

First rat.o Large Sized Britaka Carriage

in good order and condition. Lowest pneo
£46'

W. G. MOORE,
10351 Labour Baxaw, Pitt-Btxeet,

?

TO MERCU,!1^8-
"

IHK NhW POSTAL REGULA«
TIONy, which will rome into cpu.T*«»

THI8 DAY,
render it

imperative .

THAT ALL LEITERS BE PREPAID BY
STAMPS.

Those who do not wish letters of Importance
to lie one week in the

DEAD LETTER OFFICE, :

nnd then have them opened and returned from
a deficiency of stamps ; or, on the othe> hand
nvcrstamp to the extent of home pounds Ster-
ling per annum, had better, before they are all
gone, go to

A. ORAVELY'S
establishment, 320, Pitt-street, and secure

A LETTER BALANCE.
, I024O

MINERS' TOOLS.
'

THE
excellence and

superiority of
A. Gravely'« home made mining toola Í9

now fully established ! ! !

Miners and
Storekeepers can bo supplied at

fair prices with single tools, or hy tho quantity
at the General

Ironmongery and Manufactur-
ing establishment of

A. GRAVELY, 320, Pitt-stroet.'

STILL O N HAND
A few pairs miners' gold scales, with troy

weights
A few Californian pointed steel shovels, picks,

crowbars, axes, wedges, mauls, punched
plates. trowelB, prospecting pjns, dippers,
buckets,

&c., &c, &c. 10241

CCOMPANY'S
NEW CRYSTAL

J LIZED SUGAR.-By the introduction
of Patent Machinery, the Australa ian Sugar
Company havo succeeded in manufacturing a

ve»y beautiful Cryitallized Sugar, which they
strongly recommend ns the best and tho moat
economical for ordinnry purposes.

Mont of the gro( ers have been supplied, and
are selling it retail at 3Jd. per lb,

Sydney, April 19. 0244
.

CITY TEA MART, FBTAIII.IHE» 1837.
SUPERIOR TEAS- Ex Caldew, Lady Sale,

and Aimed*.
^i""HE finest 'leas, Black and Oteen, of

B every description, ever shipped to this

colony, in chests, holf-chcsts, and
quarters, for

sale, at the lowest market prices,
AT A. DAVY'S,

City Tea Mart,
Wholesale and Retail (Grocer, und Piovision

M« rehaut, 650 and 552, George-street,
Opposite the Bank of Australasia. 10269

~FREHH SALMON. SARDINES. &o.

1£_ CA">ES Fresh Salmon, in tins,+ * D6 lbs. each

English and Colonial cheese (Hill's and
Rankin's)

York and Westphalia hams
Coffee, «uperior, trcsh ground daily, in 10 or

0 lb. lins

Soluble cocoa or chocolnte (Taylor's or Fry'sJ
10 cares prime codfish

Pickled hiilmon

Prime mutton hams and spiced beef
Butty's pickles mid oilman'« More*, assoited
Muscatel raisins, figs, and French plums
Tomminds in jins, China preserves

English jams and
jellies, guava jelly

jordan nnu pott shell "'--?*

Barcelona huts, ¿fee, &o.

For sale

AT A. DAVY'S.
City Tea Mart. <

,

Wholesale und Rotail Grocer and Provisto*
Merchant, 650 and 652, Geo^ge-BUeet,

Opposito the Hank ot Australasia. 1027»

NEW FIGS.

FUST LANDED,
60 Drums new Turkey Figs

60 Half ditto ditto

Z2 Hogsheads soft shell almonds
30 CBSCS Fn-nch plums, in glass jurs
60 Baskets Normandy pippins, in primo order
20jCann¡8ters, 14 lb. each, ditto ditto

For sale

AT A. DAVY'S,

City Tea Mart,
Wholesale and Retail Grocer and Provision

Morchnnt,

Directly opposito the Bank of Australasia,
10268 George-street.

Ñ S Ä L -P
Hogsheads brandy
Cases geneva, key brand
BajiB Putna rice

Quarter-casks sherry wine
Bales 3-bushel bsgs

_

BOGUE AND CO.
Pitt-strect, May I. »0212

O

EX FOSTER AND QUEENSTOWN.

FOR
S A L K -

MARTELL'S BRANDY
Genova, in two and three gallon, casos

TiiHEE-HusiiEL BAOS

Guns and Pistols

Ewbank'H and Badger's Nails

Sheet Iron

Hoop and bar ditto

SADDLERY.
Gig Harness, brass and silver mounted'.

Spurs and bits, assorted

Horse bridles and bridle heads

Hog skins

Jockey whips, plain and mountod <

SLOPS.
Scotch twill shirts, regatta ditto '

Doeskin and fancy trousers

Cloth caps, belts, Berg« shirts

Flushing trousers, &c, &c, W
BEAMES AND>KEBLE;

Huntcr-stxoft.

May 1. 10315

ÖÜfsALE, 900 WETHERS.. Ap
ply to

GILCHRIST AND ALEXANDER,

10218 Lyons Buildings, Georgc-atrcot.

FOR
SALE OR LEASE.-A commo-

dious Stone-built, well finished,, detached
COTTAGE, in thorough. repair, nea* Wave»«

ley Crescent, South Head Road. It contain*

passage,
six Tooms, spacious nagged veran-

dahs (100 feet in length)! good attica, kitchen,

scullery, dry cellar, and detached servant»*

rooms, and wash-housa.. Thero is- also excel-
lent stabling, gig and coach-house, loft (40
feet long), harness-room, and requisite out-,

buildings. The Grounds comprise about eight
acres, of which six are enclosed by a substan-
tial paling fence, subdivided into paddock»,
kitchen, and ornamental gordons ;

the other

two adjoin tho abovo, and fotro a hundsom»

site for building. A nevos failing supply of.

PUTO water on tho property. Apply at the

premises ; or to Mr, LBWIS» architect, comer of

Bligh and Hunter streets*

N.B.-This is a favourable opportunity foe

fiurchasing

on advantageous ternis, an, excel

cnt suburban property, in a convenient and

healthy locnlitv, distant about three salle« fron»

the Post Ofîc«. 100Î«

TO BE SOLD BY PRIVATE.CONTRACT.

A
PAWNBROKER'S BU8INF.BS,
established throo year*. Any person

1

desirous of entering into business of the abova

description would find this a good opportunity
of establishing themselves at once in a good
business, in a most eligible locality, and will

be treated with on easy terms, to commence

from tho 26th proximo, with the llcenso to

run to the 17th Dcccmbor next. Early appli-

cation to be made to the undersigned,, who u

declining business in consequence of being
afllictcd with duafncsi".

N.B.-All persons who hove pledges aro

desired to redeem thom on or before tho 26th

proximo,
JOHN GRISDALE,

Pawnbroker, SusscK-Btrcet.

I April 30. 10208
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SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.

ARRIVALS.

MAT 1.-TVwtor, »hip, 590 toni«, Captain Broderie*, from

the Down» 18thl>occmhor. I'mwingrrn-Mr. S. Chnuntler,

Mr. J. Medley, Mr. P. Pr'Mcy, Mr. B. Hobson, Mesura.

M'E««"!», li. »ndC. llnncoclc.

li»y 1.-Qmtfistnwn, hrijt,
3-15 tons, Captain Tcitr

frotn l»nJon 1«t Deoimhcr, »nil Cvie of Good H«*"^/¡njj
February. PmwcnF'rj-Mr«. Peters and dîiu^',.^ Mr
and Mr». Sundy, Mr. and Mr». Jpncs and tvt^ children"

» Mr. and Mrs. Perry, Mr. Kmpy.
'

»KI'AKTCRKR. I

¡Kuy 1.-Zetland, »hip,
12S3

ton^ f>ptaln li. Brown,
, fcrCallao.

M»y 1.-Chieftain, »"".".-.io, 2:Q tons, Captain It.

Edward?, for Guam, In Iviliur,

May 1.-UiTlim, Schooner, 64
tons, Captain It. Wy-

born, for Moreton Hay, with mindrie«.

May 1.-Don Juan, schooner, 1.10 ton», Captain E.

Courtnoy, for Melbourne Fawengerf-Ur. W. Merrett,

A «1 one in the
steerag«.

M»y1.-Shamrock, steamer, 200 tons,Captaln W. Boll,

for Mfltxmrne. Passengers-Messrs. Murry, Collin«,

3fr. anil Mrs. Hawker, Hordern, Jjarnnrh, Lloyd, O.1>.

Craig, Webb, J. Moore, Cotta. Ijimb. T.ady Dowling, Miss

Htw/anl, Resaer, and US in the steerage.

May 2.-Sir John Ttyng, brig, 16'.» tons, Captain R.

Tritli, for l'ort Fairy. Passenger»-Mr. Campbell and

Mr. Fcrby.
May 2.-Frederiek Griffiths, schooner, B3 tons, Cap-

tain '.'. Deering, for Geelong.

PKOJECTnn DKP^nTCRES
Tais PAT.-Marmor», for TtYllinirton ; Harmony, for

8vi Francinco; Harlequin and Thomas and Henry, for

^Melbourne ; Paulina, for Port Conjxir.

CLF.AKASCK8.

Jfay 1.-P»uline, schooner, 100 tonf. Captain J. Bain,

for Port Cooper. I'Msengrr-Mr. Swinl>ourne.

May 1.-Thomas and Henry. hri(?, 215 tons, Captain
3. II. Nixon, for Melbourne, Passengers-Messrs. Wil-

kinson, Carr, Moore, Hunter, lteed. Pear«-, Ford,

Harrow, Smythe, Mr. and Mrs. Wilkinson and :S

children, Mr. and Mrs. M anning and 3 children, Mr. nnd

Mrs. Williams, Mr. and Mrs. I/ivick, Mr. Edmonds and

?3D, and 81 in the steerage.

COASTERS INWARDS.

May 1.-Rainbow, from llrlsbane Water, with 70,000

»ningle«,
3iKl feet timber : Traveller, from l'itt Water,

with 300 hu«hels dhelln, 2 keg« butter, 4 hundl"<i shinnick, ¡

3 boxe« egg» : Eagle, from Newcastle, with 1ft ton« i o il« :

j

Ariel, from Newcastle, »lth 78 tons coils; William and

James, from Newcastle, with 92 tons coil«, 1(H) bu«licl«

maire ;» Kose, steamer, from Morpeth, with 11 hales wool,

M casks tallow, 60 trusses hay. 1 bale skins, 21 hides, 76

bag« bran, 4 bugs flour, .'127 bushels mai»', 92 buhéis bar- '

ley,
25 lamb«, 100 pumpkins. 13 horse« and sumirles ; I

Thi«!le, steamer, from Morpeth, with 22 hales wool. 29

ruk* tallow, 11 cask« oil, 130 hide«, 10 bale« »hcepukln«.

2K) 1 nshel« maire, 76 bushels barley, SO bushels wlitat,

10 b.ig« Hour, 2.H bags bran.

COASTERS OUTWARDS.

May 1.-P.rotliers, William and James, Ann Mary,
XUntbvth, and Maria Prudence, for Newcaslle, in bal-

li*!: Charles Webb, HainKiw. for llrisliane Water, with

Bini'ries: Dove, for the Moruya, with sundries; Wil-

liam the Fourth, steamer, for Kiama, with hundries;

Traveller, for Pitt Water, in ballast ; Danish, for the

Richmond Hirer, in ballast; Frederick, for tile lllrh

nin I Itlver,
with sundries; Susannah, for Klwillmten,

w th 'undries ; Agnes Napier, for Broulee, with sundries ;

Trial, for the Hunter, «Uti sundries; Uosv,steimcr, for

21 r. îth, with sundries.

IMPORTS.

jTiiy 1.-Queenstown, from London : 8 casks white

lead .Icncken, ILirber, and Co.; ÖS case» 7 bales 2 cask«

.£l basket«, 1 package merchandise, (irifnths, Fanninz,
and f'o. ; 250 cases wine, Klrcliner and Co. ; 0 cases Hol-

loway'» pi"« '«id ointment, 47 bags cocoa, 3 bales]'a''i

citton, 1 case printed cotton, 2-1 case« oilman's store«,
h1*

cases merchandise, Smith, Campbell, and f'o
:

3 cases 7

bala" merchandise, J. Lararus; 8 bales merchandise.

¡Mackintosh and Hirst; 3 hogshead« 8 cases 6 trunk« 2

cask« merchandise, 6 bundlos staves, Uuver« and Lear-

month; 1"! pair cart hushes, 13 cases IS huies 1 crate

mTC'iiiidlse,.S. Fotk; 74 eases 2 cafks pickle«, fl quarter
CiSk» 2 ea«e« t Inegnr, MX» bags salt, SO b ii:« fine «alt, 60

Cisk« ale,
Ko casks ]K>rter,10.j rases Genera 2» hogshead«

ram, 10 hoogshcads brandy, 3 tierce« 7 hilf-ticrc»« lo

hacco, 6 casks blacking, 36 eji«es mustard, 12 case« starch,
10 c i«es blue, 4 casks Hath brick, 4 casks currant«, 4

0 isk." rusin«, 4ea.«cs castor oil, 6 casks 1 bale 1 ca>c
«oda,

Zl eosi! «liver plate, 17 caws 15 bales drapery, 5 c.is"s 12

cask-» 3 bali-» 5 hogsheivtt. 5 bundles merchandise, 1 hogs-
head 3 crate« earthenware, 46 case* 3 casks gin««, 4 casks

hardwarv, 8 caw« 3 hogsheads 5 casks drugs,
1 ci«c harley, 2 bale« ginger, 1 bale cork«,
1 iup brushes, 1 bale cotton-wick, 168 iron

_jots, 41 camp ovens and coven A cask«, 3 firkins,

3. ker paint, 2 drums raw 2 drums Mied linseed oil,

8tin'varnish, 1 firkin putty, 5 rolls sheet lead, 34 kegs
Hills, 1 bale 4 ca«es paper, 2 pianos, John Itichardfon;
*2 ca«'<«. mercliandire, 10 carolcel» currants, O. Thome,

and Co. : 1 case sundries, \le«sr« Lloyd: 2 rases Mindrie«,

J. I. Tr it <ri :
31 ci*c* merchandire, Ilenj.imin and

STose«; 1 crite earthenware, 1 box wearing «piarel,

Ciui.iheU and Co.
;

1 tíos magnets. Crawley and Smith ;

101 I-:-K>- IO bal* 0 trun'i» iiiorrhnndUc; 1 tierce .silk

Jjrace<, Montefiore, Graham and Co: 8 case« «earing

mpparel, J. Sa ids: 2 C*«IMmerclrinilirc, 1 plough,Tuine;
1 bot upvarcl. (!. K. Rusden; 1 eise merrutindiru. A,
Foe»

;
0 t\i«':s ironmongery, u.u..«JWp*. 11 h.i»a

,, _
.

. ,-."". -.««^haudi/e, Smith, Croft, and Co.;
X caik wine. 1". II|nduiar«h

;
uti tons patent fuel, 350

«ja«k« b'dtled beer, S ease«
starch, II cases 31 bale« mer

c'ian Ure, 5 oakks spirits,
2 cases

cordials,
26 casks

beer,
3 cas '

tobacco. Order.

May 1.-Foster, from London : 1 box, 2 hale«, 4 casks.
W. 1'. -low; 11 bales. 14 crate«. Hawson and Co.; 100
oink« beer, 2 cases, Montefiore, Graham.and '"« . ''1s

ewe«, « nain« merchandise, /«.-»j.....in and l'o. : 25 iron

rstorts, Scarotecl« currants, 10 barrel« prune«. 125 bo <es.

21 ca es, 1
truss,

1 bale, 1 cask, 1 case artificial Howers,
Smith, ('rift, and f'o. ; 25 bales tu'«-«, 12.1 b ir-, lo

bjnittes, 4 bundles sheet iron, 5 bundle«
«tcel, 8 bundle«

?pad'"«, 2 h'igHhewl«, 1 case, 1 hundle, 4 basket«, leask,
Secretary Aintra'ian Gas Company; 25 cases French

«»Inc. G, Crawley; 1 hogshead brandi", 12 casks, H.

Bavi«
;

12 bales
paper, Kemp and Fairfax: 22

cask«, S ernte«, IV. Walker and Co.: 15 hogshead«
bran ty, 25 hogsheads beer, It. and 13. Tc«ith

;

72 tiara 2 niâtes 14 bundies, sheet 2 bundle« rod 5 bu-idlcs

hoop iron, 1 «'eel, 7 casks, 1 box, F. Ebsworth
;

1 eise, It.

Muriel ; 2 eases, 10
crates,

If. Nathan; 1 case, S. Folk;
7 phos I hogsheads 0 u,uartor-ca«ks 8 case« wine, 3 cr ites
eartheniMire, 50 cases, 38 casks, 60 half-hogshead«,
Willi«, Merry, and l'o. : 100 hogshead», 2 <iuarter-c.isks
beer and brandy, Lyall, Scott, and Co. ; 2 casks 23

trunk«, -t. Levy ; 100 casks beer. Swain, Webb, and Co.
;

iowa», J. Lublin : 5 cases,G, Ros«: 13i kegs. Campbell
and'Vi ; 2 bale« tarpaulin«, 124 package« lflS coll« cor-

dage, J. VV. Gosling ;
49 barrels gunpowder. Thacker

and Co.
;

3 cask« 3 eases 4 bales 10 keg«, J. s. Andrews :

<12ca«k« beer,20 barrel«, 20 caroteels currant«, 75 bundle«

raisin«, O. Thorne and Co.; 6 cases, J. Johnson ; 50

hogshead« brandy, 20 pocket« hops, 90 ease«, Flower,
Halting, ami Co. : "25 hoislicad« brandy, Smith, Camp-
bell, and l'o ; 5 eases S trunks boots and s'ioes, 2 cases

paper hanging«, 148 cases. Young and <*o.
;

40 hogsheads
atout, R. Towns : 50 hogsheads beer, Griffiths, Fanning,
and Co.

;
12 case« preserved meat«, J. Taylor : 1 ease

book«, trchbishop Toiding : 1 naso hook«, J. T. Fisher ;

1 cas
.,

|{ev. T. Haswll
;

1 caso, liooks, B. Hirst ; 1 cask,
T. Howiirfin

;
1 box, W. IV Boyce

;
8 bales, G Ree«

;
TI

case«, A. Itrlorley"; 1 case, J. Iteeve
; quarter-cask wine,

S case«, Lane nnd Co. ; 9 ease». G. Warner : 4 bale«, 20

trunks, 2 casks, I package, Coo|«)r Brothers ; 08 pack-
ages blacking, Lamb and Parbury ; 2 furn, A. Macar-

thur and Co. ; 8 case«, J. M'Donald
;

1 case, n. Mount
castle ; 50 Iron liottles quicksilver, J. S. Travers

;
SOO

bagssaU, 10 hog«bead« brandy, 8 bundle«, H. Campbell,
tertlns ; Scrate«, T). Cohen and Co.;4 crates, J.*Donnvan;
33 Inm-frtW-SíW-eam^oren« and coyer«, 3

cask«, 1 erato,
Î «?>"(.«, 1 biunlln«, R^-(VWwk>i«-and-Co^-12S^a«ks huor,

-.¿'wuri/TriuiuluOrfriTi".! B-TiprVr; aDTi¥Bí7¡P¡7"uP1..T
?55 ImwlV«,^!» loue«.-» hale«¡^.-4trjt«ndlej-354iog«he»d«,
brandy, 5 lioxe», 5 bales, 1 trunk, 1 parcel, 1 package,
OUchrM and Co. ; 55 bale«, 23 cases, 4 casks, fl crate«, 12

bags, 86 bnndles,~100 metal basin« ; 00 form tops, 2 chaff
culte-s, ?> wheel«,government stores; 20

liopshe.adsbr.wdy,
1 box, It. Campbell, senior, and Co. ; 6 bale«, 1 case. 1 par
eel, Haig and Prell. 44 raw«, 4 bales, 2 crate«, W. Cole-
man

;
423 har«, 141 bundle«. 122 bundle« hoop, 21 blin-

dies Iron, 20 Iniller plates, 510 waggon tioxe«, S4 plough
ehare hnndle«. 50 arm mould«, 3 stove«, 17 bundle« ^teel,
«J keg« nails, 2 smith's «bellows, 6 millstone«, 30 can«, 46

«casks, 0 cases, 3 hale«, 6 hogshead«, «3 bundle«. 1 erato, A.
Hawley and Co.

-,
4 bale«, M. Joseph : 2 cast

a, Kirchner
and Co.

;
1 box, J. Suttor; 40 quarter casks wine, 20

«juarter casks S|ianlsh wine, 2000 fire bricks, 10 hogs-
head« brandy. 520 bags salt, 240 cases, 5 casks, 14

bales,
2

bundles, anti 1 parcel, order.

EXPORTS.

May 1. - Sir John Hvug, brig, for Tort

Tab-y : 1 keg tobacco, H. Dixon ; SO

cutes (leneva, 2 packages cigars, F Jackson : 1 cast' ssd

dlery^ 1 ruk I pkika^" 2 cn*1» hardware, lovick« and
llper ;

S ras«* J u,ile»
draper}-,

C. Newton, Brother*, and
Ça ; 21 case* 2 bale« drapery, 1 cask rice, 1 cask hard-

ware,, B casos oilman's
Flores, ftossiter and '.araru« ; 1

cask g'»**, 1 cn»'* X box ironmonger}, 1 camp stove, 2

oases furniture, 1 pair gig «heels, 1 coach, How, Walker,
«nd Co ; 2.'i packages 2 caw.« furniture, 3 cases eiu de

<Jolog7iT, 2 kc¿s arsenic, 1 case saddlery, 10 baskets stove«,
J cas« pictures, 1 case

Ink, 2 rai,ks 1 box 2 cases drugs, 1
THkckuKv browns, 2 dray wheels, 1 package chairs, 3 pack-
ages grites, l,oren, 1 teatray pu-kcd, 4 neststubi, 1 truss
(weed, 1 pocket hops, 1 case cnssiniere, 1 case < locks, 0

boxes mniiblsS Isixcs «|H-rin randles, 2 cases3 carbo}«
Vitriol, 1 keg tartaric »eld, 2 cases Strunks boot* and
shoes, 4 cases 2 bates drapery, 2 bag« boots, 76 cisks
bottled beor, 20 boxe< bo, 2'> r i«,u champagne, 20i|tiir

ter-rasks
)>ort wine, I'lowcr, Salting, and <'o ; 101 ton«

coats, (J. A. Coulson ;
1 cas't

vinegar, 1 bag li irlev, 1

basket rorks, 1 cask blacking, 4 Ism'i. 1 bundle raisin«, 1

bag »II* ile", 1 bag coffee, 1 bag |*Miper, (1 bags rine, 1 cask

ttitpctr«,
1 cask honey, 17 cues oilman's stores, 6 chests

2S nalf-climts lea, 1 case starch, 2 casca mustard, 10

«jhasts? 8 half-ohetts congou, 12 half-rjieat* twankey,'
SI easi« oilman's «toro«, 87 mats 10 mais crushed sugn'r,
31 bags salt, 2 bags oatmeal, 1 caroteel currants. 1 case

.^blue, 1 cask soda, i casks
herrings,

1 crate \ raak crock

say, 20 boxes soap, 61 mata sugar, ii Campbell and <^o.
;

«JO bars Hour, 1 dray, 2 cases saddlery, 1 ease ironmon-
gery, 1 bale slops, 1 cask 1 package, medicine. 7 packages
larga .ps » ewt. crushed sogar, 2 boxes soap, Vi. Fisher.

May 1.-Thomas and Henry, for Melbourne: 20 hojs
'

heads O'! qnarter-casks 100 one doren cases 100 two
stoscn case» 100 three, doxen case» port wine, Brown and
sjk»,; J case drapery, 2 cask» tinware, 20 kees corn, 1 cask

r *xw, 1 cask piefis, C. Scott; & cases dropjry, Ilav,

(¿tabler,
and Co

; 83 casks lottled l>eer, 7 ca«ks pingir
wine, A- Cooper ¡ 109 bags flour, T, Barker and Co.; 4
«asks sardine*, 2 cases port wine, 1 packsR« candles, i

Ck»3«!
boards, C. ft, Reid ; 2 hogsheads hollow-ware, 20

idles s|iadcs and »hovels, IL S. «ray ; I package tents,
'

1 ease boob«, J. Hunts ;
11 casos oilmen's stores, 28 bag«,!

«jugar.
1 package cocoa, 2 package* Iron

bedsteads, 1 case

}u3»( fl, langltonir ;
I) ease*

drajiery,
«. Mears

; 50 bags
Uonr, â cases f hoese, ! case

candles, 1 case brushes, li
¡ Hordern ; 2 casks 2 eases tinware, Young and Co. ; 7

bala« 1 ease drapery, M'Arthur and Atkinson, 1 keg
to'jacro, 1 ease cigar«, J. Price; 14 cases drapery, 6 bales

«¡gaps, 3 bales 1 trunk cottons, J. Levy j 140 bags barlee, .

Sdr»} s, J. Middleton ; 3 gross tin pott, 1 dray, 1 cart, 1

pack» r-toots, 20 deals, W. Wright; & bags flour, 3 bags
.

eora, 2 bags rice, 1 box cigars. T. Croft ; S cases oilmen's I

«torea, 2 eases salmon, 2 casks coffee,
8 eases drapery, 1 I

«aw p-werie«, 7 casks 1 case trulls, 1 case
pipes, 1 hogs

)ssid 1 k»R Ironmongery, 00 camp o»ens and covers, 1
j

«saga ale, 1 rases Iron safes, 2 cases herrings, 5 boxe« ran

a eases syrup, 1 cask lemons, 1 Case boots, 3 halesi'

¿Urn, Wilkinson ; ia tons flour, S bales canvas, 1

bacon~0, . **»*» hosier?, 1 ca^e shirts, 1 bale duck,
'

«BUK ilr»pery,
1 >

~>«ks hardware, J C. Cohen and

A.Ohcn; 5 cases 2 i

Son! io
flour, 10 big« oyster«, T. Jon«; 120

bags flour,
00 tons

coals, SUSnpard and Alger.

May 1.-Sbaniro^ steamer, for Melbourne: 6 barrets
fruit, 1 barrel ^v a

CJWe ftrearms, 1 bale bacon, 1 bag

flour, W. »j^ Hannatynî'. 6 bales 3 cases drapery, M.

Samuel^. 1S CMM;fi cncc50i 12 casks butter, W. James i 3

ho'-'>i6«uls 5 casks 3 cases hardware, 6 packages camp
r,«r.ns and covers, 6 bundles hoop iron, 0 bundles spades
and shovels, 2 bales lines, 1 bundle plates, 2 bundles

shovels. 3 bundles axes and handles, 2 packages buckets,

1 cask ironmonger}-, A. Hawley and Co. ; 35 casks fruit, 1

ea«> boots, 4 cases oilman's stores,
M. Moses; 4 cases 1

bale 1 cask drugs, B. Youngman and Co. ; 5 cases hard-

ware D Davis ; 2 bales tarpaulin«,
2 canks picks, 4 cases

fish, 1 cask tinware, II. Davis; 1 case jewellery,Brush

and Mac Donnell ; 4 eases slops, f. eases oilman a stores,

2 rases tinware, 2 casks vinegar, .1. Isaacs ; 1 box watches

and Jewellery, O. Lamb; 8 case«, 8 trunk« lx>ots and

shoes, 4 casks grindery, J. Haddington ;
1 case lwt« and

shees T Oolahan ;
2 cases, 1 bale woollens, Dawson and

Thompson; 2 cases drapery, C. Newton, Brother*, and

Co ; 3 cases hats, 2 ca«es boots,
1 case firearms, 1 bale

tarpaulin«. J. Mahoney ; 34 casks fruit, O. M'Donald ;

9ca«cs cottons nnd woollens, J. Levey; 8 casks fruit, T.

Bothwell ; 140 boxes candles, 20 bundles buckets, 20 coils

roiie, 12 bundle« spades,
5 kegs nails, 0 bales canvas,

Iredale and Co. : 3 cases drapery, 1 case firearms, Joseph

Thompson and Son.

May 1.-Pauline, f->r Tort Cooper: 10 cases3bales

drapery, 14 kegs 3 cask« 2 cases hardware, 5 bags salt,

11 hags sugar, 4 half-chests tea, 3 casks 1 box crockery,

30 Iron pots, 12 camp ovens, 1 empty basket, 32 boiler

and saucepan lids, 0 bellows, 3 fender«, 21 dishes, 1 bag
cotton wick, 1 bundle halters,

1 cask cork, 2 bales pajwr,
1000 sheep, James Swinbourne; 3«mats sugar, 6 bags

rice, 1 carroteel currants, 1 package hops, S cases starch,

2 coses blue, 15 hair-che«ls toa, 20 bags salt, 15 lmxes

soap, Byers and Learmonth, 7 cases 1 bale drapery, C.

Newton, Brothers.

SHIPS' MAILS.
Malls will close at the Post Office as follows :

Fon Losnox.-By Hie Johnson, Douglas, and Prince or

Wales, on Tuesday, at noon.

Foti SAX FRANCISCO.-By the Lalla Rookh, and

Harmony, this evening, at 0.

I EXPORT OF GOLD EX .TOHXSTOKE.

The following Is the list of consignors.and tho(|imntitle«

of gold,
transmitted to London by the ship Johnstone,

Captain Harrison :

Ox. dwts. gr,

O.A. Lloyd. 1,250 0 0

Lyall, Scott, nnd Co. 550 0 0

J Thompson and Son. 300 0 0

J. M lenamar» .
53 8 0

T. Perkins .
250 0 0

II. Nathan. 223 2 0

Donaldson and Co. . 123 2 10

liarme! .
89 10 C

2,015 12 7

Two thousand nine hundred and forty-five ounce«,

twehc
penn} weights, and «even gwins, tho value of i

which; at £3 5s. per ounce, is £«573 4s. IV/ii. /

I THE STF.AMRB SHAMROCK. ^JSJ
Wo have been requcstcdjto publish the following cer-

tificate:

We, James Malcolm, Shipwright, Surveyor, and

Peter Nichol Russell, Kngineer, bo'h of Sydney, duly

anprovisl
hv the Board appoined under tho provisions of

tiie Acts of Council 11 Viet. No. 3, nnd 14 Viet. No. 32,

to survey the steam vessels belonging to the Australasian
Steam Navigation Company, having licen requested by
the Manager of the «.lid Company to hold a special

survey upon the hull of their steam ship Shamrock, did,

upon the twenty-seventh instant, carefully and minutely
examine and survey the aliove-namcd vessel"«, liull,

while she wa.« on the Patent Slip, and found the samo to

be
strong, stanch, seaworthy, and in every respect in

an excellent ¡.tute of order and efficiency.

Sydney, 30th April, 1S52.

(Signed) JAMES MALCOLM,
Appointed Manne Surveyor ;

I

'

P N RU-sShLL Bnguieir
I Takin and dcilarod before me, at Stdmy, J

this 1st di) of May, 1852. /

?\\ itLiAM DAWES, J P 1

TOTAL LOSS OF HER M UESTY'S I

STEAMER BIRKENHEAD.
|

The Birkenhead left Simon's Bay at six o'clock on '

We lnesday evening, February 25th. with the troops enu-

merated, and at two In the mocniag strurk on a rock

just off Cape Hanshp.
When the visicl «truck, there

were thrcu fithoms

water forward, eleven fathom« aft, and set en on each

«Ule of the paddle-boxes, She was going at 7l¿ knots.

The how of tim vessel wa« stotein hythe shock, and

the water rushed in so furiously that the fin-« wero

almost instantly extinguished ;
the chief engineer and

several stoker« were drottned in the ongine-room
before the en.'ine« conld be rcvcraid, as ordered by

Capt. Salmond. In a few minute« the back of the vessel

broke, nnd she sunk, and was broken to pieces lu five or

ten minute« There was no linio to letter lither tho

pinnace or paddle-box lioat«, but the gig and ttto cutter«

were got into the water. The Captain immediately
ordered the women and children to be put into

them. Tins was done. Theru were four or five

women, munn: whom were Mrs. Nlsbett, wife of quarter
in ister NisUtt, nott on the frontier, with her four or

lite children One of the boats ita« then manned by
Mr. Richards, the master assistant, and the other two

.«nts were filled by about 12 soldiers, 30 sailors, and

2 marines. The tlirec boats then left the remains of'

u,.,«r«i,iii »itisii «nany were still clingln,':-Captain
Salmond being last noon In the rigging of the im/eil

mast, but a great number had perished at once in their

hammocks.
,ts (lie vessel was

sinking, the surgcoi,"Mr. Culhane,
«wain oT from the wreck, and overtook the boat«, after

swimming about a milo and a half. The lioatn pro-
ceed"«! In company, and attempted to land at Hanghp.
i ..* ii -~n, f..,.n'i impossible on account of the nurf.

They then pulled to Hie eastward, and shorll) spied a

«all, and ina le for It ; but after pulling in company ten
or twelte miles without being able lo make her hail, it

wa« deter nlnod to man one of the boats with volunteers

from the r M, and follow the ves>cl ns tar ns possible.
This «a« do io, ami the boat In question pulled about
fifty mile« a« agreed on

;
Mr Culhane was in the boat.

After pulling thus about ten hours, finding themselves

utterly unable to catch or hall the vessel, they landed
with great ti'lieulty at Point D'Crban. between Mudge
Point and Danger Point. Hero they found a storo ki-pt
by a Mr. Phillipson, at which three diughtersof Mr.
Metrilf were staying, all of whom were most kind nnd
ttteutive to the wrecked and wearied boat's crew. Mr.

Culhane procured a hors«', and rode to Cape Town ns tatt

ns possible, in order tosend the earliest assistance to

8'arcli for tho other two bolt«, and for the sun nor« left
on the wreck. He set «iff at five last night, and after a

nde of ninety mile«, arrived till« morning at nine
o'clock.

Mr. Culhane state« that the two other boats, one of
which contained the women and children, li id not been
..cen for about four hour« l«'foro tney landed, nor is it

known v.hero they an". It is to be feared, beside« those

left clinging to the wreck, whom It i« hardly to be hopoil
can bo

saved,
between 400 and 500 men have been

drnwnnd. Tho only officers who escaped from the work
wem Mr. Richards, the Master-assistant, Mr. Kenwick,
Mr. Culhane, nnd Mr. Bowen, Staff Surgeon : the latter

is In one of the absent boats. Mr. Freshfield, Clerk of

the vessel, we have ascertained, was left behind sick at

Simon's 11 ly
The Ixiat which wa« landed had «even menliesldes Mr.

Culhane. The other two contained tblrty-flv« soul* lu

each, incluilmg the women and children.

The Ooternment steamer Khadauimthus ha« beon dis-

patched to the wreck, to look after the missing
boat« The Styx, which sailed on Thursday nijht,
would pas» the spot aliout daylight yester lay morning,
lint there can lie little hopo that she would discover

either the wreck or the boats.
i

The troop« on board consisted of 400 officers and mon ;

the crew, 132 ; women and children, 12 ; total, 050

persons.
Names of tho officers on board the Birkenhead when

lo« :

Cornets Bond and Rolt (12th Lancers), Ensign Boylan,
(2nd Qui-ensl, Knsign Metford (0th Royals), Lieutenant
Fairclough (12th Foot), Lieutenant Gir.ardot (41rd L. I.),

Lieutenants lloblnion and Booth, and Ensign Lucas

(7.trd Iteirinient), Major Seton and Ensign Russell (74th
Higlandcr«), Captain Wright, (91«t Regiment), Dr.

Bowen, and two other Staff Surgeons.
The fnllnning are the officer» of tho Birkenhead, taken

from the Naty List for Januar)- :

Minter Commander It. Salmond; Master W. Broilio
;

Chief Engineer, William Whyh tm : Assistant Surgeon,
W. Culhane

;
2nd .Master« J I). Davis and Robert D.

Speer ; Clerk, John Freshfield.

DESTRUCTION OF TDK ROYAL MAIL NEW
STEAMER AMAZON, AND LOSS OF 140 LIVES.

From ReV't Mcacnger. j

IT Is with feelings of the deepest regret that we have to
announce a most dreadful catastrophe which ha« befallen
the Royal Mall new steam-packet Amazon. We have to

deplore nothing le«s than the total destruction of the

ship hy fire, and the loss of 140 lives.
This «hocking intelligence was brought to Plymouth

on the midnight of Monday, by the brig Mars len, Cap-
tain Evans, bound from Cardiff to South Carolina, which
ship also brought the only survivors, 21 In number, of the
101 souls that left Southampton In the Amaron.

The Amazon, of above 2000 tons measurement, was

launched only a few months since, from the building
ynrd of Mesura. Oreen, at Blackwall, and having been
fitted with her fOD horse power engines, proceeded to
Southampton, and on Saturday afternoon last started
thence» under the'tnost favourable auspices, and in sight
of ino«t of the directors, on her first voyage, with 50

passengers on board, and the mails for the West Indies,
Huípil of Mexico, Spanish Main, Ac,

She was commanded by Captain Symonds, one of the
ablest of the coinpany'soffleers, and the Admiralty agent
in charge of her na'ls « as Lieutenant Brady, who, in

confluence of the lillies« of Lieutenant Wilkinson, was

appointed to tli'D vessel nt the last moment She hail on

lioanl £17,000 In /"norie, 5000 bottles
quicksilver,

worth
alovo £5000, »nd ot^Twiso a very valuable

.cargo, and
was laden with 1100 toi:spf caal. Tiie ship

gallantly
ran down tho Channel, nnu everybody

on board was

wrapped in the greatest «elf-BecuTUy. when, 60 miles to
the west of the

Srilly Islands, about *" minutes to 1 on

Sunday morning, Hie ship was discovered *° bo on fln>
and the awful catastrophe ensued, which is .'«escribed In
tho subjoined accounts :

'

- Tlyuiouth, January o'.'

The Royal Mall steam-ship Amazon. Captain Symonds,
with passengers and mails for the West Indies, steamed
from Kout hampton, on Friday, the 2nd

instant,
at three

r.M. At noon, on Saturday, she was about 150 miles
from

Soutliainpten, proceeding steadily on her voyage,and nothing occurred till about midnight, or rather a

quarter to one on Sunday morning, tho VIWM-1 then nbout
KO miles north-west of Valiant, when the fireman re-

ported a fire in Uie engine-room to Mr. Treweeks, second
mat>, the officer of the watch, who Immediately sent the
.quartormosler to the

captain, who instantly caine on

deck ia lus shirt, and examined the state of Hie fire, and
order«! all hands on deck to the flre-CDSine. The ttnmes

,soon, burst out frqiu , the engine-room, and
Ignited the "hay, Ac, for lire 'stock,- a portion

of which was Immediately thrown ovcrfmard
in a blas.». The captain Iminedia'cly ordered
the »hip to lxi put before the wind, anil the engines! to.bo

stopped ; but so great a hold had the Uro obtained that

cbginecrs and firemen were unable to remain below, or to
(

get at the engines to
stop

them. At till« time, which was

le« than half an liour from the JUoovory ?' til« fire, it

liad obtained such a masU-ry as to baffle" the exertions C
the ofttors and crew, the flames ascending and cuttlug
off all communication, and the vessel still under «team.
Efforts wrre made to lAunrlr the best Hfe-tioat, but tho

flauu» prcurnUjd their getting Jit her; they then went lo
the second

life-lioat, justabaft the sponson, and succeeded
Iii lowi'riiu'licr into wKioh two passengers and 14 of the I

crew nisi ed. and towed alongside for about live minutes;

but the ship was going so fast through Uli Water, and the

Rames increasing so rapidly, that they with extrem« I

difficulty cleared themselves of the wreck. At the samo
'

time two or three boats were launched from the larboard I

side, but were swamped. Two boats hanging to the I

davits on either side, were crowded with pa«s;ngcrs, and

in the hurry of lowering them the falls fouled, »nd the

boats hug on end, and the people were »ashfcdout of I

them. Besides the life-boat, the stern-boat got clear of i

the snip, In which wcrfi four of the crew aud one passen-
j

ger. They were taken into the life-lioat, and the dingy

immediately swamped. At this time another lioat was I

seen, supposed to be the gig, riding like the life-lioat head

to sea, but was not afterwards seen by thoso In the life-

boat It was blowing strong from the westward, and a

heavy sea running. I

About four a,m., those in the boat saw
a^barijue,

of

about 300 tons register, under double reefed malntops-iil,

close reefed foretopsail, and whole foresail, on a wind

which was about west and by south. She was within

hall of the lioat, and also of the steamer, ; and those on

lioard halli-d and shouted, but the barque passed on be-

tween the boat and tho Amazon, to windward of the lat-

ter, but to leeward of the boat. Tho life boat did all that

wa«
possible

in looking out for the other boats or any of

the passongers or
crew who might have been in the water,

but she was obliged
to be kept head to sea, which was

running heavy ;
one hen broke on board, and partially

filled her. The steamer was at this time in ft complete
blaze fore and aft, aud about 5.30 o.m.,

her magazine

blew np, and in les« than a quarter of an hour the vessel

went down broadsido on. At daylight there was a heavy

fill of rain, which lessened the sea, and the boat, which

had then drifted about three miles from where the Ama-

zon went down, after searching for any portion
of the

wreck, and finding no vessel in
sight,

waa put before tho

wind, and continued pulling towards tho eastward, with

flic oars aside, till noon, when they descried a vessel

about three miles to windward, on the starboard tack,

standing to tho southward ; they hoisted signals and

pulled towards her, and the brig perceiving them bore

down. She proved to bo the Marsden, of Ixwdon, from

Cardiff, for South Carolina ;
and from Captain Kvans,

his otHrcrs,
and crew, the boat's crew from the Amazon

received every kindness and attention, and after a sharp

look-out from Hie mast-head for any other boats, or ves-

tige of tho wreck, tile brig hore up for Plymouth, and

landed them here about midnight on Monday. They

were at once taken to the Olobo Hotel, and received from

Mr. Badmore every attention that thoir case demanded,
and were subsequently provided for by the agent to the

Shipwre-ked Fishermen and Mariners' Society.

One of tho firemen saved accounts for tile origin of the
fire from the overheating of the erauks and other

por-

tions of tho machinery, which it was found necessary to

play uyon with water frequently ;
but at the time the

fire was discovered a period of six or seven hours had

elapsed without its liebig cooled. He imagines that the

great heat of the same and the boilers ignited the felt

and wood casing around the steam chest, and thus

spread.

CUSTOM HOUSE.
- Untcred outwards: May 1. Bogia,

brig, - tons,.!. Johnson, for South Seas ;
Karl of Charle-

mont, ship, 807 tons, Gardner, for Bombay; Louisa,

barque, 306 tons, Plant, for Otago.

OtMtF.tfCr. HIVE«.-The steamer Phoenix Is a total

?wreck on tho bar of tills river. It appears that she loft

Sydney on Friday, April 0, and reached the mouth of tbo

river on the following Wednesday-the 14th. In cross-

ing the bar about three in
the afternoon she

struck, and

the strain caused some portion of tho machinery to givo

way at a very critical moment, and although efforts were

made by the captain to take her in the river safely, yet

they were of no'avail,
»s «ho immediately drifted on to

the inner spit, and WHS soon at tile mercy of the waves.

There weremore than 30
passenger«,

of which a largo pro-

portion were women anil children ; these and the crew

had great difficulty in getting ashore with their lives, and

some of the live stock was lost and others
seriously

in

jnred. On the night of Satunlay last the captain and

some of the er,<w arrived at Grafton, but without the

mail bags, which were Immediately sent for by the |>ost

master, and brouglit'up in a wet state, having been washed
ashore. The Intelligence

of this unfortunate disaster

has caused great consternation in this little place, for

most of the i>eoplo had some goods on board-many to a

very largo amount, and some of the working class had a

f good deal of property, none of which was -in-urcd. On

the arrival of the news, two constables and several

othur persons went down to the wreck to
try

and rescue as much of the cargo as possible and secure

it as it washed ashore : but it bag been reported
that a

gool deal of pillage is taking place, not only by tbo

blacks hut by the whites. It I« but right to mention

that at the time the Phoenix crossed the bar there was a

strong fresh in the river, and it is not at all improbable
that the channel was altere«! since lier former trip. This

show« more than ever the necessity of a permanent pilot

station, or of some contrivance that vessels may know

tho channel. This misfortune now leaves tim district

without any communication willi Sjdney by water, as

all the schooners have left the river. Wc were without

our usual ]>ost last week, nod every person expecting

goods by steamer is anxiously looking for the arrival of

the two malls this day, in order that they may know

wh it they have actually lost by the wreck. The delay
in the mail lietwcon this and Armidale is caused by the

rise of the south river, on one sida of which there is an

a"C miniodation house, but for want of a lioat the post

in in I« obliged cither to wait till the river fall», or return

t'i the last «lation. This is a grievous delay, when it is

known that the river is so narrow that a small mail

might almost be thrown across.-Jfaîtfond ilcicury.

. The Thistle, steamer, reports a barque, called the

(Eliza

(port not asocrtaine 1), going into Newcastle us she

came out on Saturday : an 1 the arrival of the
Itapli',

from Sydney, to ship coals for California.

The Malacca, hence for Madras, arrived at the Cape of

Oood Hopo February 8th.

Tlio Foster, from London, has had a tedious passage of

135 days ; which may
be accounted for by a prevalence

of easterly winds, and a heavy cross sea, phire rounding
the Cape of Hood Hope. Captain Broderick la

brother of the well-known commander of the Kata

April 11, In lat. 43° 21' S" lonir. 112° 20' H., spoke tho

.lohn Souchoy, from Mauritius to Hobart Town, forty
five days oui.

The ship Surry was alvertised to "sill from Bristol, for

Adelaide, Melbourne, and Sydney, early in February.
The Duke of Cornwall, for Adelaide, Port Phillip, and

Sydney, would sail about the 15th January. The Phoebe

Dunbar and lloyal Shepherdess were also advertised to
le ive London, for Adelaide; as also the Sylph, for

Hobart Town.

The rases on board the David M'lvor are more favour-

able
;

and it is to be hoped tho vessel will soon bo released

from quarantine.

The Queenstown, Captain Peters, formerly of the

William and Mary, has been 151 days from England,
having called In at the Cajie of Onod Hope. Captaiu
Peters has favoured us willi English papers to the 14th

January, and Cope news to the date of her sailing

COLONIAL PRODUCE,-The following colonial produce
has been received coastwise since last publication :

Grain, 40
bags,

from Kiama: ÖS5
bags, from Wollon-

gong,-Wheat, 02 bushels, from Shell Harbour; 180

bags, from Kiama; 130 bushels, from Broulee; 1015

bushels, from the Hawkesbury ; CO bushels, from Mo-

ruya: 771 bushels, from Shoalhaven: In all, 2018

bus1 c> and 180 bags.-Mni/e, 045 bushels, from Mor-

peth ; 1370 bushels, from the Hawkesbury; 20 bushels,

from Brouleo ; 1200 bushels, from Newcastle ; 300 bushels,

from Shoalhaven: in all, 3S41 bushels.-Barley, 150

bushel*, from Newcastle; 500 bushels, from Morpeth;
5 bushels, from Shoalhaven : in all, 751 bushels.

Flour, 2 bags, from Shoalhaven.-Bran, 08 bag«, from

Morpeth.-Hay, 45 trusses, from Newcastle; 12 bales,

from Shoalhaven ;
21 trusses, from Wollongong ; 33

trusses, from Morpeth : in all,
12 bales and 101 trusses.

-Potatoes, 122 tons, from Shoalhaven
;

21 tons and
.21 bags, from Broula; 40 bags, from Shell Harbour;

40
bags, from Wollongong: 30 tons, from Moruya;

1H
bags, from Mor|>eth : in all, 170 tons and 120 bags.

Onions, 3 bags, from Kiara 1
;

0 bags, from Wollongong ;

S bags, from Morpeth ; 11 tons and 3 cwt. from Shoal-

haven: in all, li tons, 17 bags, and 3 cwt_

Pumpkins, 35, from Wollongong. -

Fine-apples,
4

casos,
from Moreton Bay.-Tobacco, 10

ke^«, from

Moreton Bay.-Horses, 10, from Morpeth.-Calves, 4,
from Morpeth: 5, from Wollongong.-l'lgs, 2,

from

Shell Harbour; 77, from Morpeth: 07, from Wollongong :

in all, 140.-Fowls. 2 do/en, from Shoalhaven.-Wool,
155 bales, from Moreton Bay ; 101 bales, from Morpeth :

In all, 310 bales.-Tallow, 71 casks, from Moreton B.iy;
150 casks, from Morpeth ; 101 cask«, from Newcastle
in all, 321 casks.-Hides, 25«,

from Morpeth; 4, from

Shoalhaven; 250,
from Moreton Biy: in all, 610.

Sheepskins,37 bales, from Mnrpct.li;
6 bales and 121 bundles,

from Moreton Bay ;
4U00 loose, from Newcastle.-Horn«,

1700, from Morpeth.-Woolpacks, 20 bales, from Moreton

Bay.-Leather, 2 cases, from Wollongong.-Candles, 57

boxes, from Newcastle
;

101 boxes, from Morpeth,-Pork
1 cask, from Moreton Bay.-Bacon,24 sides, from Kiama,
13 sides, from Wollongong.-Butter, 70 casks and 20 kegs,

1

from Kiama; 3 kegs,
from Morpeth ; 10 ke/s, from Shell

Harbour: 15 kegs »nd 43 tubs, from Shoalhaven; 100

kegs, from Wollongong: lu all, 70 ciuks, 2."iO kegs, and

43 tubs.-Cheeses, 8 cases, from Wollongong: 5 oases

and 100 loose, from Morpeth ; 4 cwt., from Shoalhaven.
Eggs, 3 boxes, from Kiama; 7 cases, from Wollongong ;

24 dozen, from Shoalhaven.-Honey, 2 kegs, from Shoal-

haven.-Timber, 7000 feet, from Brisbane Water: 1800

feet,
from Kiama ; 20,600 feet cedar, from the Richmond ;

20,000 feet pine, from Moreton Bay: in all, 40,300 feet

Stave«, 1000, from the lllchmond.-¡leadings, 70, from

tim Hichmonil.-Coals, 303 tons, from Newcastle.-Shells,
330

bushels, from Brlsbnuo Water.-Shipping Qatettc

ASTRONOMICAL PHF;N0MENA FOR MAY.

(Fiont Ford's Australian Almanac.)
n. n. M.

I. 2 7 53 m-Mercury in conjunction with Saturn.

4 3 42 a-Jupiter in conjunction with tho Moon.

4 8 27 m-Full Moon.

9 8 51 m-Jupiter in
opposition to the Sun.

11 fl 27 in-Last Quarter Moon.

12 2 41 a-Venus' greatest elongation.
12 7 58 u-Mercury stationary.
12 li 27 a-Mercury In Aphelion.

17 2 19 a-Mercury in conjunction with the Moon.

17 11 40 a-Saturn In conjunction with the Moon.

10 1 20 a-New Moon.

23 11 11 m-Venus in conjunction with the Moon.
?

25 11 0 a-Mars In conjunction with the Moon.

26 5 14 a-Mercury in conjunction with Saturn.
27 1 43 m-First Quarter Moon.

27 8 33 a-Mercury's greatest elongation.
31 8 11 a-Jupiter in conjunction with tho Moon.
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even.
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ROYAL VICTOR THEATRE.
j

THIS EVENING,
MAY 3

WILL be produced Colman's ^«"«al Play, en-

titled, THE IRON CHEST.
S«"

*£*;?,d
Mortimer, Mr. Nesbitt; Wilford, MV. Willis j

Fiubarding, Mr. Spencer ; Adam WiT«-««,

Mr. Rogers; Gilbert Rawbold, Mr. Pelftel

Sampson Rawbold, Mr. P. Howson; Arm*'

strong, Mr. J. Howson ; Orson, Mr. Howard ;

itelon, Mrs. Guerin ; Blanche, Miss Hart
;

Barbara, Madame Carandini; Judith, Mrs.

Gibbs. To conclude with the Extravaganza
of THE «BCOND CALENDAR AND
THE QUEEN" ^>F BEAUTY. WHO HAD
"A FIGHT WITH THE GENII.

THE

á^tmeg ¿ftornfttg %eraR)U

MONDAY, MAY 3, 18S2. I

-«f>

"Sworn to no Master, of no Sect ami."

|

LATER EUROPEAN NEWS.

BY the kindness of Captain PETERS, -we

have, via the Cape, English news to the

114th January.
,

The QUEEN and Royal Family were

well.

. Parliament was lo meet on the 3rd

February. There would be no further

alterations in the Ministry before the

meeting.
1 The Revenue for the year was in a

most satisfactory state. The surplus was

above £3,000,000.
I Trade was tolerably brisk.
1 The dispute between the operative

engineers and similar trades and their

employers, continued to cause much

inconvenience. Many factories were

closed.
>

> Despatches from the GOVERNOR of New

, South Wales were received at the Colo

¡nial
Office on the 12th; we have not

! been able to ascertain what vessel had

arrived.

Louis NAPOLEON had solemnised his
"

acceptance"
of the office of President

for ten years by a religious ceremony

having a strong
resemblance to a corona-

tion. Paris still continued under martial

law, and all persons suspected of being
unfavourable to the new regime were

banished without any trial.. The rest of

Europe remained tranquil.
A number of interesting extracts will

be found in the next page.

THE Cape papers contain India news

to the end of December. Affairs were

in a very unsatisfactory state. The Bur-

mese it wag evident were preparing for

war. The Punjaub was very unsettled.
Two revenue officers had been murdered,
and several skirmishes had taken place
between small bodies of troops and the
hill tribes. Large bodies of troops were

marching towards Peshawur, where also

the enemy had assembled in force, and
an engagement was expected aboui
Christmas. The firm of D. C. MACKAY

and Co. had failed for twenty lakhs.

THE news from the Cape is to the end

of February, and is still very gloomy,
The GOVERNOR had called for a

general

levy
of the Burgher force on the 8th of

March to protect the frontier, as he was

about to march with the whole of the

regular forces into the Kafir country.

Intelligence had been received that His

EXCELLENCY was to be superseded by
General the Hon. G. CATHCART, who
was daily expected. The fearful catas-

trophe of the loss of tho Birkenhead

steamer, by which four hundred souls

perished, will be found among our ship-

ping intelligence. As the Queenstown

was leaving Table Bay a schooner arrived
which had picked up two boats, having
about a hundred passengers from the

Birkenhead.

TiiElïighly important case which was

decided by the Supreme Court on Satur-

day has excited much attention among
the mercantile and shipping interests

during the last few days. Had the

attempt to declare the ships' crticles

invalid which do not mention ports at

which a ship is to touch been upheld by
the Judges, there is scarcely a vessel in the
harbour which would have been able to

keep her crew. When a ship leaves

England for these colonies (with the ex-

ception of a few passenger vessels) their

owners do not know to what port they
may proceed upon their arrival in Sydney
or Hobart Town. She may got a cargo
back to London immediately, and be in

England within ten months of her leav-

ing it, or she may have to proceed to
Manila for sugar, or to Calcutta to seek
for freight, and unless her seamen are

bound to go with her, wherever the exi-

gencies of trade may require, it will be

impossible for her owner to send her on a

voyage
at all. All that is requisite for

the protection of the sailor
is, that the

voyage shall end in the port whence
he starts, and that a maximum limit
of time be fixed. The deci-
sion of the Supreme Court, therefore,
is as equitable as it is undoubtedly in ac-

cordance with the letter of the law. It
was natural that on being told the articles

under which they were engaged were

not binding, the sailors should be anxious
to get rid of their

ships and try their
luck at the diggings ;

but now that they
find that is not the case, we hope they
will return to their duty cheerfully and

quietly, and endeavour to act as becomes

good and faithful seamen. During the
excitement that has prevailed, it is pro-
bable that some recriminations between

captains and officers and their crews may
have taken place, but the law being now

settled and understood, all ought to be

forgotten
and forgiven, on both cides,

and every exertion be made to work the

ships
to their respective destinations, in

a manner most conducive to the interests
of the owners and comfort of all con-

cerned.

WE have been compelled, from want
of space, to omit until to-morrow, a

quantity of matter
already in type, in-

cluding a number of advertisements.

LAW INTELLIGENCE.

SUPREME COURT. -SATUIUUY.
(Last day of Term.)

15MORE the three JirnoES.

EX 1'ARTB SMITH.-IN IIB MERCANTILE

MARINE ACT.

Sir AI.PRED STBPHEN, C.J., delivered the
Judgment of the Court in this case, as fol-
lows :

The question
in this case is brought before

us under the local Act, commonly called the
Prohibition and Amendment Act, s. 12; by
which an Appeal is in effect given to the Su-

preme Court, from all Convictions by Justices,
in the exereiso of their summary jurisdiction :

-the party complaining having been convicted
by two Justices, under the Mercantile Marine
Act of 1850, section 70, of having deserted
from the ship Thomas Arbuthnot, he being at
the time a seaman belonging to that vessel.

The fact of the man g Desertion was not

denied ; but it is contended on his behalf, that

the agreement for service entered" into by him,
and of which the breach is complaine'*» of, does
not contain the

particulars required tv the

said Act, section 46- and so, that his abserfco

frön* such service is justifiable ;. or, at any
rate, is not liable to summary punishment,
under s, 7°,

!

It appears Ú? u8' most clearly, that, if the

agreement does noi r°atam tno8e particulars,

the seaman is not so liable The enactment,
in express terms, applies only"

to M»°W who

hAve signed the agreement, at vtqulreâ ; which i
must be understood to mean, in the form and
manner, and to the effect

required. The

question to bo determined, therefore, is

whether the agreement entered into, in this

case, does in fact answer that description. In

other words (for nothing turns on the mere

form, or manner,) does the agreement contain

the necessary particulars, which s. 46 of the

Act requires?

Now, that section requires the agreement to

set forth, among other things, the following.
" The nature, and (as far as practicable) the

length
of the voyage or engigement, on which

the ship is to be employed." And the agree-
ment here is, as to that matter, in the following
wordí. " From London to Plymouth and

Sydney ; and from thence, wherever freight or

employment offers - forwards and backwards,
and backwards and forwards, in any

rotation -and back to her final Port

of Discharge in the United King-
dom, calling at all necessary Ports. The

Voyage not to exceed three years." It was

insisted, that this description of engagement,
or voyage, is too vague and indefinite

;
and

several cases were cited, (the Countess of

Harcourt, 1 Hag. Adm. 248, the Minerva, and

George Home, in the same book, pp. 361, and

37«>, and of the Westmorland, 1. W. Rob.
Adm. 216,) in support ofthat position.

In deciding the question thus raised, it will

be necessary to consider the terms of the Acts

of Parliament, on whioh the question arose in

those cases ; as well as the terms and nature
of the particular agreement, to which they
severally had reference. At the date of the

decision of the three first cases, the Act in

foree was the 2 G. 2 c. 36 ; by which '* the

voyage" was required to be expressed. Some-

thing determinable, therefore, and specific,
was obviously here intended

; a statement, as

Lord Stowell expresses it, of "

the extent"
of the voyage ; the "

precise voyage'' contracted

for. As to that, however, in the first case,

nothing whatever turned on it. The voyage

described, was
** from London to Van Diemen's

Land, via Cork, or elsewhere, and back

to London." The ship arrived in the Downs,
and the Master went up to London

;
and then,

he claimed to take the vessel on to Holland.
But the court held, that this was an alteration

of the voyage ; and consequently not within

the contract. The decision, therefore, was not

on the ground of indistinctness, or too much

generality : but because, simply, the described

voyage was at an end. In the case of the

Minerva, however, in which the words "
or

elsewhere" were relied on, the objection of
indistinctness was certainly sustained. There

was much dispute, whether these words had

not been interpolated. But Lord Stowell held

that, even if originally in the contract, they
could only betaken to include such places, as

were within the natural course of the voyage

specified : and that, if construed otherwise,

they would be so indefinite as to amount to no

description at all.

In the case of the George Home, the agree-

ment was too vague and loose to admit

of doubt. It wes for a voyage
" from London to Batavia, and any ports or

places, in the East India seas or elsewhere,
and until her final arrival at any port or ports
in Euro'pe." Here, obviously, every thing
was uncertain. No ultimate port is

specified ;

and there is neither limit to the duration, nor

clue to the extent, of the engagement. The

case, therefore, one would have supposed, was

too clear for controversy ; and it seems too

isolated in character, to be useful as an autho-

rity now. The law then in force required a

statement, not of the nature only, or duration
of the voyage, but of the voyage itself. It was

not possible, therefore, to hold otherwise, than

that such a description was a mockery and a

snare.

Such a description, said Lord Stowell, does

by no means answer the purposes for which

the law requires the voyage to be made known
to the mariner. Those purposes are,

" that he

may know as exactly as can be described, for

what probable space of time he surrenders
himself-his services, his interest, his domestic

cora forts, his health, and personal convenience.'
'

-" He has a right to be informed, as far as

competent accuracy can be applied to the sub-

ject." L'ird Stowoll adds -" It may truly
and justly be said that cases may occur, in

which the exigencies of Commerce may not
admit of such accuracy" ; but tho seaman

should receive " full information, of all which

it imports him to know, in order to determine

his mind upon the propriety of his engage-

ment." The general rule is then thus stated ;

that there must be precision,
"

as far as is

practicable." Such is Lord Stowell's exposi-
tion of the law in the year 1825, under the

enactments in force at that period.
Ten years afterwards was passed Sir James

Graham's Act, the 5 and 6 W. 4, c. 19 ; by'the
2nd section of which, not the voyage, but " the

nature of the voyage" is required to be stated.

And the section declares the object of that

statement to be,
" that the seaman may have

some means of judging of the probable period
for which he is likely to be engaged." Then,

by section 3, (in connexion with the schedule

there referred to,) a form of agreement is

given ;
which provides for two modes ot state-

ment, in these words. " Here the intended

voyuge is to be described, as nearly as can be

done, and the places at which it is intended

. that the ship shall touch ; or, if that can-

not be done, the nature of the voyage in which

she is to be employed." In these enactments

two circumstances are found, Which appear to

us to be woithy of note. First, the declared

purpose of the enactment, requiring the nature
of the voyage for, according to the schedule,
the voyage itself) tobe stated in the agreement,
is precisely that which Lord Stowell, as we

have seen, had said was the object of the pre-

viously existing law. Secondly, the enact-

ment (in the schedule) draws a distinction, in

terms, between a voyage, or places at which

the -vessel is to touch, and the " nature" of a

voyage ; a distinction, which we therefore con-

clude was intentional, and deemed impor-
tant.

We now come to the ouse of the Westmore-
land, decided under the last mentioned enact-

ments
;

the authority of which has been much

pressed on us. In that case the voyaee de-

scribed was,
" from London to Swan River,

and thence to any Port in the Indian or Chin«

Seas ; and during her stay and trade there,
until her return to a Port of Discharge in Great

Britain, or the Continent of Europe. In either

case, the voyage to end in Great Britain
;

and

the term of time not to exceed three years."
It appears from the report, that the

ship returned in fact to Great Britain ;

that is to say, to Cowes-after which the

Master desired the crew to make sail for Hol-

land. Some of the men, conceiving the voy-

age to be at an end, went on shore to get ad-

vice. This act was treated as a desertion ;
and

the first question was, whether (supposing the

voyage not to have terminated, ana the agree-

ment to bo subsisting and. valid) such an act

was in truth a desertion. The second question

was, whether if a desertion in point of fact,
it was nevertheless punishable : that is to say,
was or not the agreement void ? Tho learned

Judge, Sir Stephen Lushington, held that the

act did not amount to desertion. It became
unnccesary, therefore, to pronounce any de-
cision on the validity oftne agreement"; and

the observations, consequently, made by that

very distinguished person on that point, should

perhaps rather be regarded as the inclination

of his opinion, on a point not se fully con-

sidered as the former, than as a matured and

deliberate judgment. But for the

weight which must be ascribed, to any
thing falling from a Judge occupying so high a

position, and of such eminent
talents, we

should have been disposed to think that the
description of the voyage, in the case of the

Westmoreland, was a sufficient compliance
with the statute. Not only the

primary Voy-
age, but the final Port of Discharge, and

places of
intermediate_ trading, are set forth

with considerable precision ;
and at all events

are so far definitely stated, that, coupled with
the expressed limitation of time, the declared

object of the enactment would seem to have
been

"

attained. The question, whether the

voyage had not in fact terminated, by the
arrival of the ship at Cowes, appears not to
have been raised. The objection, however,
which struck the mind of the learned Judge,

evidently
was to the

very comprehensive
description of the Port of Discharge. And it

probably was hfs opinion, looking
at the terms

of the schedule, that it ÍB not sumcient to state

the "nature" of a yoyage, in any case,

where the coCTSv °f &S Y"y»ge itself

can be described. If BO, the invalidity of the
agreement would be established on a

ground
apparently less assailable, than the

one by which alone (according to the report)
it seems to be vindicated.

It is
unnecessary to notice, with any parti-

cularity, the provisions in the next succeeding
statute, the " General Merchant Seamen's Act"
of 1844, (still for the most part in force,

being the 7 and 8 Viet. c. 112,) by wnich Sir
James Graham's was repealed ; because they
are, ns to the requisites of Seamen's Agree-
ments, the same ns the enactments preceding.
The next is the " Mercantile Marine Act of

1850," on which the
question in the present

case depends. And we observe, in the first

place, the important difference between this and
the previous enactment, that there is here no

schedule, or other provision, by which the words
"

nature of the voynge" are (as in Sir James
Graham's Act) controlled, or affected in

any
manner. It is true that, by s. 46, the ' nature
as well as

'

length' of the
voyage, must be spe-

cified. But, when we look to the former Act,
and find that the distinction (to which we have

already adverted) is there clearly drawn, be-
tween the description of a voyage, and that of
the nature of a voyage,-and when we at the

same time bear in mind, that although (for a

reason easily collected) the object of
requiring

that description, namely, to enable the seaman

to estimate the time, is now no longer ex-

pressed, yet Lord Stowell's declaration, of
such being in fact the

object, remains, -and
when we perceive that, in the agreement before
us, a seeking voyage is described, the limitation
of

which, in point of time, is defined,
as well as the vessel's final port
of discharge,-we feel little difficulty
in holding, that the requisites of the
Act of 1850 are satisfied ; and, consequently,
that the seaman who seeks our interposition
has been

rightly convicted.

It is impossible to say, that the mariner does
not in such a case know, "precisely, the space
of time for which, in the language of Lord

Stowell, he surrenders himself. But, if he

knows this, the object (according to the same

eminent Judge) is
accomplished for which he

receives information as to the voyage. If,

on the other hand, ns was well observed

during the argument, it were required to par-
ticularise it by Ports and Places, specially,
there would be then no need to state the pro-
bable time; for the seaman could as easily
estimate it, in that case, as could his employer.
The time, however,

(or,
in other words, the ex-

pected length of the engagement),
is in all

cases to be stated or estimated ; and this again
supports the inference, that the voyage itself in

detail need not, but that only its nature

coupled with the time is required to be

stated. Moreover, a new expression has been

introduced. The enactment speaks of an
"

en-

gagement"-not "
a voyage" merely. The

difference may not be very material ; for the

engagement must, in its nature, be still of the

same class or species of employment. But, by
using a second term, in addition to that which

alone was previously employed, the Legis-
lature must be supposed to have
had some object ;

and tho only rea-

sonable on» would appear to have been, to give
a greater latitude of construction, to the thing
or matter to be described. Nor is it altoge-
ther unimportant to observe, considering some

of the topics which have been introduce 1,
that

although
"

Shipping Masters" may not be

very superior people, and although, whatever

their description or attainments, they probably
might not interfere with sailors' agreements,
merely because of their improvidence,-yet
much is done through the intervention of these

Functionaries, to prevent imposition on sea-

men, and take care that they shall, at the

least, understand the engagements into which

they enter. And, this being so, it is very dif-

ficult to believe that this man, when he signed
the agreement now sought to be repudiated,
did not in fact understand and npprove of it ;

with sufficient knowledge at the time, common

to sailors of any experience, to what extent
and course of

voyaging
such an engagement

was likely to expose him.

The main giound, however, on which we

rest our judgment, is this
;

that here the na-

ture of the voynge, (as distinguished from the '

course of the voyage, defined by its termini

and intervening places of
call,)

is sufficiently

described, and that the duration of the \ oyage
'

is distinctly and unequivocally described. The
meaning of the Legislature, when it used the

|

expression ' nature' of the voyage, may be

gathered from the language of the schedule, so
>

often mentioned, and to which, (as annexed to

the Act of 1844) reference is made by the Act,
of 1850. In that schedule, a clear distinction

,

is drawn between the voyage, and places to be
j

touched at in its course, and the nature of the

voyage. That distinction must havn been ap-

prehended, and considereJ, by the L»gislature
which passed the Act of 1850

;
because they

there, in s. 20, refer to the schedule. But, by
s. 2 of the Act, to which that sche-

dule is annexed, requiring a state-

ment only of the nature of the voynge,
it is plain that the sole object of that provision

was, that the seaman
might

be enabled to

judge of the probable duration of such voyage ;

-not of the particular places to be visited

during the voyage. Consequently, the state-

ment of tho nature of the voyage, mentioned

in s. 46 of the Act of 1850, may reasonably be

concluded to have the same object ;
that of

enabling the sailor, to judge of the duration of

the voyage. And the more so when wo find,
that whatever may be said of the voyage,
whether its course or its natur?, its expected
lenqth shall notwithstanding be specified also.

Here, the voyage wis a Beeking voyage ¡
in

' search of employment, wherever likely to

offer. The probable length of such a voyage,
obviously, it is not practicable to mention.
Tha agreement limits, therefore, a specific time

which, it shall not exceed. To hold,

under such circumstances, that this is

no compliance with the statute, would be

equivalent to holding that the statute had

prohibited such voyages altogether; a con-

clusion at which we could not arrive, without
supposing that the Supreme Legislative Au-

thority, of the greatest Commercial Empire
upon earth, was either ignorant of the mighty
distant interests which are subject to its

power, and of the
exigencies of commercial

pursuits and enterprise in these vast regions,
or that it was indifferent to and careless alike

of boih.

It appears to have been thought, that the

"comprehensive ambiguity" of terms su; h as

we have been hero discussing, was not neces-

sary for any interests of commerce. The fact

is far otherwise. To us .who live among these

rapidly advancing communities, it is only mat-
ter of daily observation that new sources of

wealth, new or expanding markets for

commodities, new wants and the

means of
gratifying them, crowd

our ports with vessels, which leave them

again on voyages, which, before their crews

left England, the owners never could have

I

contemplated, and for which they could by no

I

foresight, by any specific contracts, have pro-
vided. "We have ships departing for China

and India, and the various ports in those
' Oceans, for New Zealand, for the Mauritius,

for
Valparaiso, or Lima, for California,

and the thousand islands of the

Southern Seas. And if
seeking

voyages, or such agreements as thoBo

of the Thomas Arbuthnot be prohibited, I

would for myself say, that a blow will be

8truck|at this extended and ever extending com-

merce, the evil effects of which may be felt

for perhaps a generation.

The rule was therefore discharged, but their
Honore refused to give costs, remarking that a

person seeking his liberty ought not to be
mulcted with costs except in extreme cases ;

and it could not be denied that the point in-

volved in this case was one of much difficulty.
ESTKEA.TS AND FINES.

The schedules of estreats and fines were

gone through, but without any matter of pub-
lic interest arising. I

NEW ATTOENBY8.

The ATTORNBY-GBNEEAIÍ moved the admis-

sion of Mr. William Deane, who had served

the usual term in the office of Mr. Burton
Bradley, as an attorney, solicitor, and

proctor
of the Supreme Court.-Ordered.

\

The SOLICITOB-GENEHAX moved the admis-
sion of Mr. William Ralph Templeton, who
had served the usual term under Mr. Wil-
liams, of the office of Nichols and Williams.
Ordered.

The SOLIOITOR-GKNEBAI. also moved the
admission of Mr, Stachen Campbell Brown,

-OrdereedffiCe
°f MC88rB- ThUrl°» «* «h*t

(It was certified to the Court that tr»*« «

gentlemen had all passed their «anuJZ8
in a manner highly creditable to üSP*
and satisfactory to the examiner IfT'
nexion with the matter, the Chief Justice >t
marked that the candidates for admiàsin

'

the roll of attorneys in New SouÄ«
underwent a most rigid and tryinc cxaminnT-

'

in all cases, and
usually acquitted tnÄ

m a most satisfactory manner. It waTliü
worthy of notice that the gentlemen whol^
been tra ned by the usuaf tem oTcfiSfand finally admitted, in this colony, weT£i
very high character; so much so, that hlu\
never heard any single action

entailinR T
grace or dishonour imputed to any one of ft¡¡

Mr. HOLROYD moved the admission of MrThomas Cook Kemp, an attorney of Z
Courts at Westminster, and subsequently ofrt.

Supreme Court at Auckland, New Zealand
Ordered.

Tho four new attorneys were then sworn in

according to the usual form.
'

CONVEYANCER.

^ ii Q: B; RoGEU!moved for » reference tothe Master for examination, and with a ric»to his (Mr. Rogers') own admission as a Con
veyancer, the application being supported br
alfadavits of notice of admission in Enalani
«xc-Reference ordered. '

HARTLEY ». DAWSON:
Mr. FISHER moved for a rule nisi, calHin

upon plaintiiT to show cause why he should
not pay the costs of the day, not having pro-
ceeded to trial according to notice. Ta»
learned gentleman submitted that as notice of

this application had been given to the other
side, nnd as no one appeared to oppose it he
was entitled to have his rule absolute in tfe
first instance.

The COURT refused this latter branch of
the

application, but granted a rule
nisi, returnable

in chambers on Friday.
KINO, ASSIGNEE, &C.,.t>. DAVIS.

SAME V. SMITH.
Mr. DARVALL moved, upon notice, to setaside a j udgment signed in these cases, upon the

ground that plaintifFs attorney was not
warranted in signing same. The question iathis case was simply one of practice, and aroa
out of the granting of a partial holiday at the
Court on Easter Tuesday. The circumstances
were these. Eister Tuesday being the day OB
which appearances should have been entered
defendant's attorney came, as he swore, to the'

Court House for the purpose of entering such
appearances. On his arrival, howev»r, he found
the door of the office closed, and understand^
that there was a holiday at the Court, he went
away. On theotherhand, it was shown by affida.
vit that the Supreme Court Office was open and
one clerk in attendance during the whole of the
office hours, except about three-quarters of
an hour at mid-day, and some business was
actually transacted in the office. Judgment«
were accordingly signed for want of

appear.
anees, and it was submitted by Mr. FISHER.
for plaintiff, that this had been done

regularly
as it was incumbent on the other side

to

have made enquiries, the neglect of doing which
amounted to laches.

'

The COURT held that this failure to appen:
must arise from the party's own fault which
did not appear to have been the case in the

present instance, as the attorney came in all

probability to the office at the time it was

closed, and had at all events sworn
positively

that he came prepared to file appearances bat
for the understanding that the ofhee was closed
for the day by way of holiday.

The order was therefore granted as
applied

for, although withe ut costs on cither side,
JENKHNS V. ANDERSON.

Mr. HOLROYD mo ved to make absolute a rule
to show cause why a prohibition should not

issue for staying certain proceedings before the
Small Debts Court at Bathurst, upon the ground
that these proceedings, although based upon
several plaints, had reference only to cm cause
ol' action-a transaction for the purchase and
sale of wheat. *

The SOLICITOR-GKXKRAL appeared to
ehoTr

cause, relying upon certain affidavits made »
show that the sums sued for were advances

made*at different times, and might conse-

quently, although all made for the purchase of
a certain quantity of wheat, be made

separate

grounds of action.

Mr. HOLROYD, in reply, pointed out that
there

appeared from the affidavits, Sic, to

be, at all events, two plaints and
subsequent

judgments, in the Court below relating to one

indivisible transaction. He also argued that

the whole of the advances must be taken as

furnishing but one cause of action, and
quoted1

a number of authorities to establish this
point.

The Court reserved judgment,
| OUTSTANDING BUSINESS,

It wns arranged
- that the discussion of a

report from the Prothonotary in the matter ot
1 the application against Mr. H ty ward, the

attorney, should be taken after the Insolvency
on Wednesday ; that the case of Wholohaa
r. Tritton (an Equity appenl) should bo con-

tinued on Friday ;
and that of Deüne r,

Wilson, on Saturday next.

The Court then rose.

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE.

INSOLVENT COURT.
MEETINGS OF CREDITORS.

THIS DAY, May 3.-Charles Hodges Ratliffe,an

adjourned single meeting, at 11.

TO-MORBOW,4.-Daniel J. Tierney, an ad-

journed second meeting, at 11, James Wil-

liam Parker, a first meeting, at noon.

Wednesday, 6. - Henry Harper, a first meeting,
at noon. John Richard Torr, a first meeting,

athalf-pa8t 12.

Thursday, 6¿-William Newland, a certificate

meeting, atnoon.

Friday, 7.-James W. Parker, a second meet-

ing, at 11.

Saturday, 8. - Henry Harper, a second meeting,
at half-past 10. James Lovett, a single

meeting, at half-past 11.

Monday, 10.- John R. Torr, a second meeting,
at 11.

Thursday, 13.-Thomas Alford, an adjourned

single meeting, at 11.

Frida}', 14.- John Marshall, deceased, an ad-

journed special meeting, at 11.

Saturday, 15.-John Terry Hughes, deceased,

a special meeting, at half-past 10.

Thursday, 20,-Francis Alexander Levin, a

certificate meeting, at noon.

Thursday 27. - George Bonner, and John

Donaldson Kinnear, certificate meetings, at

noon.

ABSTRACT OF SALES BY AUCTION
THI8 .DAY.

MR. H. A. GRAVBS.-At his Mart, George

street, opposite the Police-Office, at H

o'clock, Unredeemed Pledges.
MESSRS. PURKIS AND LAMHERT. - At their

Mart, at 11 o'olock, Pipes, French Bona I

and Shoes, Concertinas, Ladies', Girls', an»

Children's Stays, Fancy Scented Sospi,

Linen Bags and Trousers, Woolpacks,
MR. A. MOORE.-At the Labour Bazaar, Pitt

street, at 11 o'clock, Household Furniture,

Carts. Horses, Britzka, Dray, Shpp Fixtures,

and Building Materials,

MR. MORT.-At his Rooms, at 11 o'clock,

the Station of Barney Downs, in the District

of New England, with 1800 Head of

Cattle.
'

MR, E. SALAMON.-At his Rooms, at H

o'clock, Household and Cabin Furniture,

Pianoforte, Set of Marryatt's Signals, Cono

pean, Bugle, Vapour Bath, and othfi

Effpcts ; also. Sheet Iron, Nails, Glue, H*
lowarc, English and French Perfumeiy.

MR. R.MURIEL.-At Ins
Rooms, at 11 o'àK\

Bleached Duck, Rice, Cordage, HouseW
Furniture, Personal Effects, and Sundries.

MR. H. D. COCKBURN.-At the corner of P'tt

and Park streets, at 11 o'clock, House*

hold Furniture, Crockery, Glassware,.

Lamps, Saucepans, Books, Kettles, &c.
¡

GOLD STEALING.-John Morley
was

cí¡

Saturday broughtbefore the Police Magistrate,

on warrant from Newcastle. Constable Iii*
j

of the Newcastle Water Police, deposed that«!

received the
prisoner in custody from the ChiCM

Constable at Newcastle, with the warrant pro-

duced, to bring to Sydney; the warrant »,

signed by E. M. Bowman, and the prisoner
».

charged with stealing gold, the property ¡»

John Bell, at the Louisi Creek, some time
"jj

March last. Mr. Dowling made an order, ti*',

the prisoner be remanded to Avisford, v/bWr

Í
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the tarrant wai issued.
«

Avisford, your

worship,"
said the prisoner;

" where is that »

"can't tell,"
said Mr. Dowling ;

" I suppose it

«« one of the new townships, at or near the dig

«rines Can you find bail for your appearance

fhere ." Morley said, that if his worship

would send him to Newcastle where he was

known, he could easily find bail, but in Sydney

he was quite a stranger ; and complained bit

Llyof the length of time he had been in

ruBtodv-thTce weeks in the lock-up and three

v^eks on bail. The proceedings taken before

the Newcastle bench, having been handed to

¿na neruied by
Mr. Dowling,

Ins worship said

he found that the prisoner uns already reman

ded to Avisford, and he had no power to make

anv order in the matter, and the prisoner ought

not to have been brought before him at all He

found the lengthened
detention of which the

prisoner complained
was accounted for by the

Let that he was originally taken into custody

on suspicion, and the delay was occasioned by

the length of lime which was required to

answer to the communication of the Newcastle

bench to the Magistrates at Avisford, who

then forwarded the warrant for his apprehen-
sion, and in pursuance of which, he (the

prisoner,) was by the Newcastle bench, reman-

ded to Avisford to be dealt with.

Tur. (ínosT. - George Robinson, a senman,

was on Saturday brought before the Police

Magistrate charged
with disorderly conduct.

Police Serjeant
Burke deposed that on the

previous evening the prisoner was given into

Jus custody by Inspector Durley, of tho horse

patrol, for having thrown st»nes at his horse

while he (Darley)
was on duty. Mr. Darley

.was not present
to prosecute the charge, but

Jrlr. M'Lcric, Superintendent of Police, stated

that ho was present in George-street South,

about 8 o'clock on Friday evening where from

2000 to 3000 persons
were congregnte.d in con-

sequence of a report that a house in front of

?which thev stood was haunted by a ghost ;
he

went into the house, and caught the prisoner

coming out ; seeing that ho was a seaman,

and "on his promising to go at once

on boatd his vessel, ho let him go;

subsequently
he saw him in custody

of a mounted policeman, for having ob-

structed lum in the execution of his duty, by

seizing the horse's bridle, and by throwing
stones. The Police Magistrate as there was

BO prosecutor present, discharged Robinson

from custody, with an admonition
;

ho had nar-

rowly escaped getting into a hobble by his

foolish conduct, for it was evident ho must

have been in the house for some mischievous

purpose,
which of itself was an offence, besides

his interfi ronce with the police, for which he

was taken into custody.

COURT OF REQUESTS.-The sittings of this

Court, in its ordinary jurisdiction, will com-

mence at 10 o'clock this morning, with a list

of HO cases for adjudication, m addition to

those continued from the previous sitting.

BODY FOUND.-On last Friday evening, in

consequence
of information received, Police

Sergeant M'Makin, stationed at the North

Shore, proceeded to a place in the bush at a

short distance from the road loading to Middle

Head, and found the remains of a man lying

ona rock. The left foot and the right arra

were completely gone, and scarcely any flesh

©nany part of the body. About six yatds
from the body was found a revolver, with some

percussion caps, and a few bullets, but no

powder. In the pocket of his trousers were

"found 10s. in silver, and o roll of notes, the

latter so saturated that it was impossible to

count hew many it contained. Nothing has

Since transpired affording a clue to the identi-

fication of the unfortunate man. Ho appears
to have had on a brown pilot cloth coat, with

velvtt collar, which, so far as can bo judged
from its present appearance, had been a con-

siderable lime in use. It is to be hoped that

something may transpire by which the body
jaav be identified at the Coroner's inquest.

WATT.» POLICE OFFICE. - On Saturday,
John II. George, William Dollar, Henry Wil-

liams, Edward Landry, James Thoms, and

Henry Heath, the six seamen belonging to the

ship Royal Stuart, who on the previous day
were remanded on a charge of combining to

impede the
progress

of the voyage, were again
_ brought before the Water Police Magistrate

and Mr. C. H. Chambers. The »Bench in-

formed the prisoners that the doubt which had

been raised by them as to the validity of their

articles, had been that morning set at Test by
their Honors the Judges

of the Supreme Court,
Who had decided that the description of the

voyage of the Thomas Arbuthnat (which was

almost the same as that of the Royal Stuart)
was all that the Mercantile Marine Act of I860

required. They therefore strongly recom-

mended the men to return to their duty, with-

out compelling Captain Goble to proceed with

the case against them. This the prisoners
refused to do, saying that they had come

ashore by the advice of Mr. Martin, and unless

he advised them to go on board again, they
certainly would not. The case was there

, fore ordered to go on. Captain Goble

,
Stated that on the 27th ultimo eleven of his

.crew refused, in a body, to do any more duty,
and went on shore; the six prisoners wi-re «

.among the eleven
; they all acted in concert.

Before the
judgment

of the Court was pro-

nounced, Captain Goble said, that if the men

would promise before the Bench that they
would return to their duty, and not desert, he
would withdraw the charge, and make the

advance of wages which he had promised
be'ore these harrassing proceedings com-

menced. The prisoners, one and all, re-

fused. The Bench sentenced each of them to
be imprisoned for 14 days in Darlinghurst
Gaol. John Bushneil, aseaman belonging to

the Sir George Seymour, was brought up on re-

mand from the previous day, charged by Mr.

.Johnson, the chief officer of that ship, with

wilful continued neglect of duty. The charge
was fully proved ;

but Mr. Johnson admitted,
that although

the offence was committed on

the 29th ultuno, and logged the same evening,
he

had_ not read the 'entry in the log book to
the prisoner ; nor had he the least idea that

such a procedure was necessary. Ile did not

apply for a warrant until the following day.
Sir. Brenan said, that as the

Sir George Seymour had sailed
soma three months af er the Me cantile Ma-
rine Amendment Act, 1851, had come into

operation, it was no excuse for either master
or mates, that they did not know the law.

His worship then drew Mr. Joh/son'n atten-
tion to the 27th section of the Act in question,
which appears at length in the abstract of the

»aid statute, as published in he Sydney Morn-

ing Herald of Thursday last, and by which such

.an entry as read by the witness is declared to
be inadmissible in evidence. Thebench then de-
clared the prisoner guilty, and sentenced him
to be imprisoned for four weeks, and kept to
lard labour. Two seamen of the Carthagena,
were next placed in the dock, one charged with

Desertion, the other with being absent without

.leave. Upon Captain Jones proceeding to state

.his case, it was found that he had brought the

ship's, and not the
official, log book, as made

.essential by the Act, when offences are to he

proved. The two men were consequently re-
manded until this morning.
?»Purkin and Lamucrt request pulillo attention to their

ealci, this day, at the Mart, at eleven o'clock
precisely

:

.-lipes, boot« and shoes, concertinas, Frenrh stays,
fancy seen ted

soap«,
linen bags, trousers, «Sic, Vide ud

VertlsemcaL.-Cçmxnunicated.

ENGLISH NEVVtí.

FRANCE.
[From the Spectator, January S.")

v.UB *lonou.TS Pa^ *° B -^mB anointed on

the day of his coronation were paid to Louis

Napoleon Bonaparte, on Thursday morning
to inaugurate his acceptance of the ten years'

Presidency, which the French pcoplehavecall d

lum to. The p'cturesque description of th?

.correspondent of the Times makes clear the
.theatrical and more than royal character of

the spectacle.
" No one that witnessed the scene of this

cay can ever forget it. From t*"c firing of the
cannon at the Invalides-seventy signals, ten
for each million-at ten in the morning, io
the

triumphant passage
of the President from

the church ofNotre Dame to the place of the
i Tuileries, hemmed in the whole way between
two forests of military, the multitude outside

«weering and shouting
" Vive Napoleon !" the

?pectacle was vast, imposing, and magnifl
.eut."

The President arrived at the gTcat portal at

Äoon, General Magnam only sharing his

carriage : and it was noted that he had, for the

»rat time on a public occssion, discarded the

uniform of the National Guard, and adopted
the purely military costume of a lieutenant»

general in the army. Some of the accounts

say that the acclamations as he alighted were

|

few and faint. The Archbishop of Paris met

him at the porch, and tendered to him the
relic of the true cross, in its costly casket, of

which the cathedral officials boast the custody.
Louis Napoleon kissed the relic with acted

reverence, and took his place in the procession
to the altar. The seated spectators rose;
" and all, even the military, stood uncovered,
during his passage from the grand entrance

to the chair of state. As he walked up to his

place, the orchestra performed the march and
' Vivat in ajternum,' by Lesueur, a quaint and

pompous
strain. The band was like one

instrument, so perfect was its precision, and

so marked and decided its accent. The Te
Deum, whichLcsueur (theEmperor Napoleon's
Maitre de Chapelle) composed for the battle

of
Austcrlitz, and which was afterwards per-

formed in celebration of the taking of Algiers,
was the capital morceau, and displayed the

strength and number of the executants in the

highest advantage."
"Tho coup d' coil presented-on entering the

Cathedral of Notre Dame was somewhat de-

teriorated by the effect of a dense fog, which,
throwing a veil of mist over all that passed out-

side, penetrated to the innermost tecesses of
the

building, and mocked the dazzling

brilliancy of nearly a thousand wax-lights,

suspended in clusters from the roof. In the

coui se of a short time, however, when the chant

d'appel of the tambours, accompanied by the

cries of ' Vive Napoleon,' which reverberated

from without, and were re-echoed through the

lofty nuve and aisles, announced the arrival of

the President, this had partially died away,
and a better opportunity was afforded of ap-

preciating the splendour of the scene which

stretched in gorgeous hues and glittering

disarray before the astonished sight. The pillars
of the great nave, adorned with purple-coloured
banners, sprinkled with stars of gold-the
velvet

draperies
and enormous garlands of

foliage and flowers, which covered and fell

from the gallones-the richly decorated flag*,

carrying the arms and names of the chief ciues

of the empire-the columns of the sanctuary,
covered from base to capital with silk brocade
of crimson and gold-the altar in the choir,
with its rich and gaudy ornaments -the

benches for the authorities and the constituted

bodies, and the galleries on either side,
ero H dod with persons cn grande tenue-the

orchestra of 500 executants, vocal and instru-

mental, disposed in the galleries at the ex-

tremity of the choir-and the principal feature

of all, the lofty dais, with hangings of crimson

and gold doubled with white, surmounting the

estrade, which faced the altar and supported
the si"ge d'honneur, whereon sat Louis Na

'

poleon with his prie-Dieu, the Archbishop of

Paris (who officiated in the service) to his

right, and the attendant bishops to his left,

these, and other objects too numerous to specify,
all glittering in the light of the countless wax

candles, which pained the eye to look upon,

gave to the ancient cathedral, one of the archi-

tectural glories of Paris and the world, a

strang«1 and fantastic aspect, which mnde it

difficult to believe oneself in a place of
worship.

The
general effect, indeed, was quite as theatri-

cal ns it was brilliant. It was, nevertheless,
a surprising and intoxicating spectacle."
"The scr\ice concluded with the 'Domine

Salvam,' thus worded- 'Domine salvam fac

Rempublicam -sahmmfac Napoleanem ctexaudi

nos in die qui invocaverimus.'
"

" Outside the cathedral, the sight was, in

its way, quite as imposing as that which I
have endeavoured to describe in the interior.

The whole surface of the Place du Parvis was

covered with military, who left just space

enough for the earrhges to pass from the great
door, - from which the President, and ali

those who had seats in the nave, made their

exit,
- and proceeded towards the quays. As

soon a* the carriages had left, there was a

general rush of the people to enter the cathe-

dral
;

which they were allowed to do by the

troops, a!> during the service, none were per-
mitted to enter without tickets from the

bureau of the Interior. The civility of the

troops and their officers was remarkable, and

their
general deportment denoted an unusual

state of exhilaration."

From Notre Dame the President went direct

to the Tuileries. The reception of the autho-

rities then took place. After the
reception,

the President gave a banquet of 400 covers, at

which were present the Ministers, the Diplo-
matic corps, the members of the Consultative

Commission, the Prefects of the Seine and of

Police, the new Municipal Council of Paris,
General LtrjAestine, nnd the Colonels of the

National G unrd ; an* last, not least, General
Magnam, and the leading officers of the army
of Paris. The number 400 is another servile

imitation of the number of guests invited by
the " oncle" to celebrate his instalment as

First Consul.
The Moniteur of yesterday announces that

the Palace of the Tuileries will in future be

the official residence of the President of the

j
Republic.

ALARMING STATE OF AFFAIRS IN

IRELAND.

(From Be'l's Weekly Messenger, January 10J.

ANOTHER meeting of magistrates has been held

in the province
of Ulster, now rendered as

notorious fur its agrarian crimes as the

southern countries, which have Tipperary for

their centre, were a few years back. Almost

every post brings some account of human

blood being shed houses maliciously burned

- or other atrocities peculiar to the system of

Ribbonism which has so long plagued this

land. This last meeting was held at Gosford

Castle, within fivo miles of Armagh. The

meeting was private ; but it is stated that it

adopted an address to the Lord Lieutenant,

suggesting
furthor police arrangements, the

levy of the tax for extra police as a distinct

one, to be collected monthly, and certain

modifications in the jury system, together with

more stringent legislation for the suppression
of crime.

We have a report of another murderous as-

sault-indeed, there are grounds'for appre-

hending it may turn out, a murder-which was

committed ne'ar Armagh, on the night of the

1st. Tnc sufferer is nn honest industrious

farmer( and his offence against the ribbon code

will doubtless appear a strange cause for the

eruel punishment which has been inflicted

upon him. It appears that some days ago this

man paid his rent in due course. He waa

summoned to a meeting of hÎ3 fellow-tenantry

to memorialise their landlord for a further re-

duction in the rents. This meeting was

I attended by a Roman Catholic cúrate, who

proposed a series of resolutions, which the

unfortunate man above alluded to opposed,
but, as might be expected, the propositions
of the priest were adopted. What was the

result of the poor fellow's refusal to join in

what he conceived to be an unreasonable

course? On Thursday night he was

set upon by seven miscreants, who beat him

as they supposed to death. Three of his ribs

were separated from the spine, and so serious

are his wounds that the medical men in attend-

ance on him consider his life in imminent

i peril.
The neighbourhood of Dundalk will suffer

by the recent infamous deeds of the Ribbon

conspirators. Mr. Fortescue, of Ravensdale,
is about to discharge a large number of the
workpeople in his employment, and quit the
district in which a conspiracy was entered into'

to assassinate him. Mr. Fortescue is the
brother-in-law of the Marquis

of Ormond.
The following particulars of another barbar-

ous murder are from the Leilrim Joui nal :

"

Shortly after night had set in on the even-

ing of Wednesday last three men armed
entered the dwelling house of a poor man

named John Curran, residing at Corduff, and

having placed him on his knees, one of them

discharged the contenta of a' loaded gun
through his heart, leaving him a lifeless corpse

on his own floor ! They quietly departed,
and although there were two of the deceased
man's daughters present at the time, one of

whom was a married woman, neither of them as

much as raised the ery of murder, or endea-

voured by any means to obstruct the escape
of

the assassins. On Friday Alexander Percy,
Esq., held an inquest on the body of deceased,

anda number of witnesses were examined,
but nothing transpired

to throw light on the
matter. The verdict waa to the effect that the

deceased John Curran came by his death at

the time and place mentioned, from the effect

of a gunshot-wound inflicted on him by some

person or persons unknown."
The Limerick Chronicle of Wednesday has a

long list of outrages perpetrated within the I

preceding four days.
There are grounds for hoping that all the par-

ties conncerned in the attempt to murder Mr.
Eastwood will he brought to justice. The un-

fortunate gentleman continues to improve, and

although not yet considered out of danger his

recovery is considered probable. The following

gratifying intelligence is from the Newry Tele-

graph of this morning :

"The constabulary at Dundalk, we have

just been informed, having on Tuesday night,
in consequence of private information, arrested

a man named Ilamill, living at Corteel, near

Dundalk, on examining his residence found the

gold watch taken from Mr. Eastwood at the

time the murderous attack was made upon
him. It was in a trunk, sown up in an old

stocking, and having still attached to it the

piece of the broken chain guard which we

mentioned as a-missing. When
'

the tey of

the trunk was asked for by the police, we are

told that Hamill alleged
" it Was lost ;" and

the police thereon forced the trunk open, and

speedilv came upon the secreted criminatory
article."

DEFENCES FOR TiisMETRoroLis. -The Duke

of Wellington has been for some time past
in almost daily communication with Sir John
F. Burgoyne, inspector-general of

fortifications,,
and their deliberations have, it is said, been
directed to the best means of

protecting' the)

metropolis in case of invasion. It is under-

stood the result has been that several military
camps are likely to be formed round London,
and eligible situations will be selected, parti-

cularly on the Kent and Essex banks of the

Thames, and on the banks of the Medway*
with the ultimate view of rendering them
permanently fortified camps. Orders have
already been given to place Sheerness) in tt'

proper state of defence, and to have .ample
supplies of ammunition and warlike"stores
kept in a constant state of readiness at the

fortifications already constructed at that 'naval

port. Seniority lists of the non-commissioned
officers of the Royal Artillery have been culled

for, to be sent in to the Adjutant-Gencrrtl's
office within the last few days, preparatory, it

it is said, to an augmentation of that branch of
the service. It was at first contemplated to

j

add three batt-dions to the twelve battalions '

already formed, but it is now understood
that the augmentation will be made by adding
two companies to each of the twelve battalions.
This arrangement will add twenty-four com-

panies, or about 2100 men, equal in number

of non-commissioned officers and men to three
,

additional battalions of the strength of the
'

present battalions but saving the expense,
of the staff which would have been required

'

for new battalions, It is also stated that the

line regiments will have an addition of 10,000
made to them over the number in the estimates

of last year. The Royal Marines are also to l

be increased both in the Royal Marine Artillery
and Divisional Companies' departments, and
recruits enlisted for every branch of the land

forces are ordered to be sent to the head

quarters or depots of their regiments with the

least possible delay, that they may be at once

instructed in a knowledge of their profession.

-Correspondent of the Daily News.

THE REVENUE.
(From the Observer.) .

TURRE will probably be a falling-off of some-
j

thing like £700,000 in the present quarter, as

compared with the quarter ending January 5,

1851, and the falling-off upon the year will

exceed by a little that amount. The relative

comparisons of the year and of the quarter
are nearer to each other in amount than they
generally arc. This coincidence is accounted

lor by the same cause to which the reduction

is to be generally attributed. The reduction

in the receipts is entirely owing to the remis-

sion of taxation. The window-tax is no longer
collected, and the house-tax which was sub-

stituted in pirt, has not yet been received into

the Exchequer. The w indow-tax « BJ collected
|

naif-yearly, commencing in April und in Oc-

tober, consequently the half-year's amount of

the repealed tax is to be set oif against the de-

ficiency apparent in the returns of the

present quarter ;
for so much of it as is com-

prised in the inhabited house-tax, which wa3

imposed as a substitute, in part, for the

abolished impost, is not yet in course of col« .

lection. It is not lost, however
;

it is only
postponed. The window-tax yielded j

£1,800,000 a yc.ir; if that were still in course

of collection, it would have produced in
|

this quarter, something like £900,000, a sum

moro than enough to cover the present defici-

ency of itself. When the Chancellor of the

Exchequer gave un the window-tax, aud sub-

stituted the inhabited
house-duty, he did not

calculate upon losing more than £ 1,000,000, and

it is likely he will not lose so much. But for

the present quarter it is not this difference only
that it is to be accounted for, but the whole

sum is to bo taken into account, for the house

tax is scarcely yet in course of collection. In

some districts the amount is not yet assessed,

and even in the most forward quarters the col-

lections have not got beyond the appeals against
the new assessment. It will be seen that the

leading items of the ordinary revenue are not

merely in a sound, but in a most prosperous

condition, in spite of the reductions effected

in each.

In the Customs the amount collected in this

quarter Avili be about equal to tho amount

raised in tile corresponding" quarter of lost

year, which was £ 1,59G,700.
In £iie Excise there

wi'lprobably
boa falling

off in the amount collected in this quarter, as

compared with that of 1850-51, of no less than

£150,000. This falling off occurs in the fol-

lowing heads of collection-vi/,., malt, hops,
and soap. In the corresponding period of

last year two instalments of hop duty were

collected-viz., the instalment payable in the

ordinary course, and the instalment of the

duty on the growth of the preceding year.
In stamps there will be a reduction of

£30,000 to £ 10,000, which may be attributed

to th? receipts of the preceding year having
been augmented by the number of legal in-

struments which had been deferred beyond the

10th of October, i 850, for the purpose of ob-

taining the advantage of the reduced rato of

stamp duty granted by the Act 13 & 14 Viet.,

cap. 97. I

In taxes there will probably be a decrease
of,

about £700,000, owing to the repeal of the

window duty, and the collection of the house

tax not having yet been received.

There will also bo a small falling off in the

property-tax,
of from £10,000 to £20,000,

which arises altogether from the payments ini

the present quarter being more backward than

the corresponding quarter of last
j

ear.

In the Post-office the increase will bo con-

siderable. The revenue derived from this

head m the quarter ended, Jan.
5, 1851, was

£ 52,000, while it is probable that in the I

Eresent
quarter that amount will be exceeded

y more than £100,000.
There will be, also, an increase in the item

of miscellaneous receipts.

__

Such are the leading features of the forth-

coming accoants "of the quarter's revenue, and

of the comparative state of the quarter and of

the year, as compared with the corresponding
accounts of tho ordinary revenue in the year
and the quarter ending, January 5, 1851.

Oftonas we have had grounds for congra-

tulation during the last four or five years,

thsre never was a statement perhaps so emi-

nently satisfactory as the present. In

spite of reductions of taxation year after year,
the receipts keep up to almost the highest
amount which they had ever reached. ¡

But a more gratifying picture still is the

diminution of expenditure, which is carried so

far by judicious reductions, as well as

by the constant falling in of the expensive
legacies left upon the country by
previous misgovernment, sis to leave'

us a surplus upon the year of income over ex-

penditure of more than three millions and a

half pounds sterling the greatest amount ever

yet known or available, even in the days of

the abandoned sinking fund. It is not to be

therefore taken for granted
that the Chancellor

of the Exchequer will take that sum as the

groundwork of his estimation for

tho budget of 1852. The 'estimate is

made, not of what was the actual

balance on the first day
of the year, but of the

estimated balance for the ensuing year, from
the 5th of April. The surplus last session

was estimated at near £2,000,000, which waa

partly applied in the reduction of taxation, and

[

partly in liquidation of the debt-a
principle

which was enunciated as the basis
of future operations by the First
Minister of the

Crown, and by the Chancellor
of the Exchequer, and the soundness of which

was very generally allowed. In this year we

shall, in all probability, have a million more to

dispose of in the reduction of
present and

future burdens
; an amount, in fact, greater

than ever was available in any one year, since i

the days of sound modern finance.

HONEY MARKET AND CITY INTEM,IGEXCE.

(Front the times, January in.)

Monday Evfnlnjç. I

The English fund« oponed this morning at
Satunli»}

's

prices, anil tho markot subsequently hee-irao
very heavy.

Conloi» for money
-were first quoted 97 to Vi ;

but the

decline reported from the Paris Bourne lu all
descriptions

of securities, and especially
in railway »ham«, soon ex-

ercised an unfavourable influence. This was increased

by tho news of the sweeping docreos of banishment
which liad been promulgated, and by the further illus-

tration given In the second edition of The Ti net of the

mode in which tho futuro flovernmunt of France Is

likely to ho carried on, in the dissolution of the National
Guard throughout tho country. The announcement

that tho Ministry at home Intend to meet Parliament
without any addition of strength contributed also In a

very considerable degreo to tho unsatisfactory feeling
that was prevalent Under-thcse circumstances a few

sales causal a fall to 01% at which there wcro at one

timo sellers. Up to tho termination of business there
was no material recovery, i»nd tho

closing quotations
wore" Itß-V to % for tnoney, and 96% for the 10th of

Fobruary. Hank Stock clQscd 210 to 217; lteduccd,

0714 to %: Threc-and-a-Quarter per Cents., BS)i; Long
Annuities, 7 1-10; India Stock, 259 to 202; India

Bonds, 09s. to 72s., and JBicBcquer-btlls,
68s. to 01s.

premium. :. ""

¡Mo 'Stock Exchange having discontinued the re-

ceipt of the telegraphic quotations from Paris, they are

OOP transmitted to the Hall of Commerce, and posted in

that minding This afternoon the closing prices were

obtained between 4 and 5 o'clock, ami they showed a

further fall of moro than 2 per cent. Tho Vive per

Cants, were quoted 102 f. 70 n. ; the Three per Conti. 08 f.

60 o.
¡ and Bank of Franc" «linn'«, 27-45 f.

There was ncr alteration ift the corn market this

morning except a slight tendency to an advance in

foreign description«,
Tho sports from tho continental Bourses, with the es

cepitnn of Paris, speak favourably, for the mo«t part,
of

th«
position of. public securities. The late advance in

pîcKS.
hld ¡teen firmly maintained, although no .great

buslnt).» hud latterly occurred. AVlth regard to tho
reaction in French price«, a probability Is suggested that

if Louis Napoleon intends to proclaim himself Emperor
the operation« of tho Government on the market may
have been tempoiftruy.dlarantinued or reversed, In order

that thuy may be recommenced immediately after that
event, so a« to »Ive it tim appearance of having caused

a farther revival of
confidence.

The accounts of tho »tato of trade in the provinces
during the past week continue to indicate a healthy
condition of affairs in almost all quarters. At Man-

chester (lie foreign demand hag been good, and stocka

being still kept down the tendency of prices is towards

an udvancc. From Nottingham the reports show no

diminution of the prosperous state of tho hosiery manu-

factures, and at the samo timo there have been Indica-

tions of a considerable revival In the lace business. At.

Birmingham thoro has been no alteration to call for re-

mark, and this is also the case as regards tho woollen

markets. In tho Irish linen trado an active demand has

again manifested itself. I

The contract for the monthly mail line of screw

steamers to and from England and the West Coast of

Africa, which was advertised by th« Admiralty In Sop
tembur'lost, lins boen taken by Mr. Macgregor Laird. It

is for n ino years, at an avorago payment of
21,000t per

annum. The places touched at will bo Madeira, Tcno
rilTc, Goree, Uiver Gambia, Werra Ijconc, Liberia, Cape
Coast Castle, Accra, Wliydah, Badagry, Lagos, Bonny,
Calcbar, C itneroons, and Fernando Po, making the total
distance out and home 9000 miles, which, including stop-

pages, will be performed In from 58 to 60 doys. The

speed of the vessels is to average 8 knots, and their slue

will bo about 700 tons. It is satisfactory to add also

that they are to be constructed of iron.

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE.
.

FRANCE. I

IA DECREE announces that the gold, silver, and

copper coin shall bear in front the effigy of the

President, with the words "Louis Napoleon
Bonaparte." On the reverse are to be en-

graved the words, "Republique Française,"
and round the edge,

" Diou protege la France '

Se\ eral changes and appointments are made

in the naval service.

Various projects are Bpoken of; among others

that of removing tho " Column of July from

the Place de la Bastille, and erecting near it a

monument to the Archbishop of Paris, who

was killed on the barricades of the June insur-

rection. It was in that place that the prelate
received his death wound.

General Bnraguay d'HillierB is about to pro-
ceed to St. Petersburgh on an extraordinary
mission, and General d'Hautuoul to Madrid,
to announce officially to those Courts the re-

sult of the Plebiscite ; Count Flahaut is already
in London for the same purpose.

THE MEW CONSTITUTION.

Louis Napoleon met his Ministers on the

evening of Tuesday last, when he communi
'

cated his project of the Constitution. The fol
'

lowing are the principal outlines :-"The^new
j

Constitution admits two Assemblies-'rf Senate«
and a Legislative Corps. The Senate will be

| composed, at first, of 80 memberB, all named

by the President. The number of senators

may be increased to as many as 120, by means

of successive nominations, at the will of the

President. The functions of senator are gra-
tuitous

; nevertheless in certain cases, and for

certain persons, the President will be autho-

rized to dispose
of a sum, either by way of re-

tiring pension or indemnity, at his pleasure,
for the benefit of any member of the Senate ; I

the said sum in no case to be more than

20,000f. of annual allowance. The Senate is

the real pivot on which the new political

organization of the State will turn : its attri-

butes will be very extended. Its acts will be

in virtue of organic Senatus Consultes like tho

Senate of tho Year 8. The Plebiscite, which

universal suffrage has adspted, sanctions in

reference to the Senate the principle proposed
by the President in his proclamation of the

2nd ult. It is admitted that the Senate will
be composed of the most distinguished cha-
racters of the countrv, in order to give it

weight in public affairs-'a preponderating,

power, the guardian of the fundamental pact,]
and of the public liberties.' With such a de-

finition of the Second Chamber, the President!

may give to it all functions without exception,
even those of a legislative character, which
are, nevertheless, the general and ordinary
ones of the Legislative Corps.

" The Legislative Corps will be composed of

as many members as there are communal ar-

rondissements m France. The French territory
is divided into departments, each department
is subdivided into arrondissements ;

and each

department is administered by a prefect,
and

each arrondissement by a sub-prefect. There

is, besides, a tribunal for each arrondissement.
In the Same manner each arrondissement will

have its member of the Legislative Corps, and

as there are 365 of those sub-divisions, the le

| gislative body will be composed of the same,
or nearly the same number of members. The

election oflegislatorswill be by arrondissement,
of which each will be the delegate, or represen-

tative, chosen by particular ballot, and by
means of direct universal suffrage of the whole

of the citizens, as it has just been exercised for

the President himself. The functions of the

legislators or representatives, are proposed to be

gratuitous,
and without any exception of the

kind that I have already noticed with refer-

ence to the Senate. The electors will therefore
be forced to choose such persons as possess

sufficient means to pass a considerable portion
of the year in Paris. Under the Empire the

legislators received a salary of 10,000 francs.
" The legislative Corps will be elected for

five years : at the end of which it will be

entirely renewed. The President will always
have the right of dissolving the Legislative

body. The Legislative Corps will discuss and
vote the laws In principle, the sittings will

be public, but restrained. The number 'of

strangers admitted to these sittings will not bei

much more than
fifty.

The journals are not to

publish the debates ; a summary of each will

be drawn up, published officially in the

Moniteur, which the journals may transfer to

their columns.
" The Constitution is silent regarding the

¡ liberty of the press,
and the appointmont of

judges,'whose independence
it would be de-

sirable to guarantee, by rendering them not

liable to be removed at pleasure ; the question
of the

jury; that of the state of siege; those

connected with criminal jurisdiction ; the
'

question of the liberty of worship, which com-

prises all that concerns ecclesiastical discipline;
and the independence of the clergy."

Louis
Napolean made the following address

to his ministers :

"

Gentlemen,-France has responded to the

loyal appeal that I made to her. She has com-

prehended that I departed from legality only
to return to right. More than 7,000,000 of

votes have just absolved me by justifying an

act which had no other object than to save

i France and Europe perhaps from years of

troubles and calamity. [Strong marks of

assent.] I thank you for having shown offi-

cially to what' extent this manifestation was

national and spontaneous. If I congratulate

myself on this immense adhesion, it is not
from pride, but because it gives me the means
of speaking and acting as becomes the chief of
a great nation like ours. [Loud and repeated
cries of '

Bravo.'] I comprehend all the
grandeur of my new mission, and I do not
deceive myself as to its difficulties. But with
an upright he»rt, with the co-operation of all

right-minded men, who like you will assist
me with their intelligence, and support me
with their patriotism ;

with the tried devoted
ness of our valiant amiy, and with the pro-
tection which I shall to-morrow solemnly
beseech Heaven to grant me-[prolonged sen-

sation] -I hope to render myself worthyof the confidence which the people
continue to place in mc. [Loud appro-

bation.] I hope to secure the deBtmics
of France by founding institutions which
respond at the same time to the democratic
instincts of the nation, and to the univei sally
expressed desire to have henceforth a strong
and respected government. [

»Varm marks of

adhesion] In fact, to give satisfaction to the
exigencies of the moment, by creating ».system
which reconstitutes authority, without wound-

ing the feeling of
equality, and without closing

any path of improvement, is to lay the founda-
tions of the

only édifiée capable of
supporting

a wise and beneficent liberty."
) SYMPATHIES OP I1U88IA.

The Russian Minister in Paris has presented
to M. de Turgot, the Minister for Foreign Af-

fairs, an
autograph letter from the Czar, ad

dresse i to Prince Louis Napoleon, which was

conveyed to Paris by M. do Balahine, secretnry
to the Ilussian Embassy. In this letter the
Emperor of Russia congratulates the President
of the Republic on having saved the cause of

civilisation by the grand act of the 2nd of De-
cember.

AUSTRIA.
From Vienna we learn that the Emperor has

completely revoked the whole of the privileges
oonferred by tho late constitution. There now

exists no political right, in the empire. The
will of the Sovereign, and that alone, is law.
The recruitment of the army for the present
year is ordered.

There is reason to believe that tho Spanish
Court is about to follow the course of France

and the Northern powers, by putting an end
to every form of constitutional

government.
On the 1st instant the King of Prussia ac-

cepted the resignation of the Minister of War,
Baron Stockhausen. General Wangenhcim
is charged nd interim with the war deparment,
A

general now commanding on the Rhine is

designated as the future War Minister.

A German paper of January 2, contains the

following paragraph :
-

"

Mr. Fonblanque, the British consul at

Belgrade, in opposition to the usual custom,
did not alight from his carriage to pay a visit
of ceremony to the Russian Ambassador on

occasion of the birthday of the Czar, but merely
sent up his card. Tho Russian representative
nent back tho card by his servant, with a

message that on this occasion, being the anni

verB8ry of the Emperor, he would receive none

but personal visits. Mr. Fonblanque, highly
incensed, tore up the card, and sent a note to
the Russian representative demanding satisfac-

tion."

The German journals announce that great
sensation has been caused at "Vienna by the re-

ceipt of the intelligence that Don Juan, Infante
of Spain, second son of Don Carlos, ha« run

away from his wife with an English governess.
The wife is sister of the Duke of Modena.
Bell's Messenger.

The Austrian Lloyd has put forth the follow-

ing- statements respecting the relations of the
Cabinets of Vienna and London.

'. Notes, complaining of the dangerous
support given to political fugitives in England,
were presented by the representatives of Russia,
Austria, and Prussia, and the German Con-

I

federation, at the British Foreign Office, on the
j

12lh. A similar note was also handed by the
¡Band to Lord Cowley at Frankfort. Austria

will not hesitate to adopt measures which will
make it inconvenient or difficult for English-

'

men to travel in the Austrian States, ns long
as the just complaints of the Imperial Govern-,
ment are not attended to in London, and an

'

organized communication between the revo- ,

lutionary party in England and all the con-

tinental States is carried on under the pro-
tection of the law. The English will have the

less cftuse to complain, as the continuation of
thö measure will depend on themBcl rea."

The correspondent of the Times adds
" From what I hear, I am induced to believe
that the northern powers will not rest until

the Sardinian Government has followed their

example, and the Liberal party in Switzerland
has been crushed."-Spectator. I

A series of edicts and decrees continues with
fearful rapidity and frantic violenco to modify
most of thj2 existing institutions of the country,
and to convert the mere will of the Dictator
into the organic law of France. Paris has re-

mained since the 2nd of December under
martial litw ; but, hot content with the over-

throw of the tribune and the extinction of the
press, the police threatens to

pursue into the

closest relations cf social and domestic life the

last protests of a nation which boasted till

lately of its eloquence and its freedom. Arrests
are multiplied in every part of the country to

I an incredible extent Immense gangs of un

convicted political prisoners are brought down
in detachments from the forts near Paris, and

despatched to Brest for embarkation to

Cayenne. No less than 000 were removed in
this manner from the Fort d'lvry on Thursday
night, and the total number of persons likoly
to be transported without trial is now stated tit

4000. Five of the representatives of the peo-

ple, whose only crime is that they expressed
the revolutionary opinions of upwards of

100,000 electors, arc included in this seizure.
Nor is this all. A list of proscription expels
from the territory of France, under pain of

transportation, 65 mpre representatives of ad-

vanced opinions ;
'and another list con-

signs to' exile, or to the alternative of

suing for permission from Louis Na-
poleon for leavo to inhabit their own country,
men of the highest rank in politics and in

arms, some as eminent as General Changarnier
and M. Thiers, others as irreproachable as M.
de Romusat and M. Julis de Lasteyrie. In tho
whole course of this revolution no act has ex-

cited more intenso indignation than this decree
of exile, for it has been dictated by no plea of

necessity, but by a paltry revenge, and it is

intonded to strike terror into what still remains
of political society in France."-Times,
January 13.

ORIGINAL CORRESPONDENCE
-

To the Editors of the Sydney Morning JTerald.
GKNTI-KMEN,-On the morrow the Now Postage
Law will come into

operation respecting tho

pre-payment of letters by stamps, and these to

be fixed on the right of tho letter. As all arc

not agreed whioh Is the right hand side, would
you oblige the public by informing it which
Hide of the letter the law means. In pnrlanco
with the military, that flank of an army facing
the General commanding is the right, although
it is on his left side. Docs this hold good with
letters ?

. PRO BONO PUBLICO.
Newcastle, April 30.

[Tho right hand of a letter is that which is to
the right when the letter lies on the table with
the address before the person looking at

it.]

BIRTHá.
At her residence at Mittagong, on Wednes-

day, 28th ultimo, Mrs. G. T. Rowe, of a

daughter. .

On Sunday Evening, 18th instant, at her
residence, Muswellbrook, Mr». W. E. Rogers,
of a daughter.

At Toxteth Park, on Saturday last, Mrs.
Allen, of a son,

DIED.
At her residence, Wollongong, on Thursday,

29th April,
Rachael Moore, the beloved wife

of Mr. Georgo Hewlett, in tri« thirty-fifth year
of her age.

i On the 30th April, at her mother's residence,
Prince-street, Maria Isabella, the beloved wife

Of Mr. George Johnstone, aged twenty-seven,
after a long and painful illness, which she.

boro with Christian fortitude.

On the 2nd instant, at her residence, Clyde
street, Sydney, Mrs. Catherine Lyndsay, in

her 30th year, leaving six small children to

lament their great loss.

FUNERAL.-John Hill, Jun., of
King-sfreet, Undertaker, has received

instructions from Mr. George Russell, to
announce to the friends of his late lamented
and beloved wife, that her obsequies, and those
of their infant son. and only child, will take

place THIS AFTERNOON (Monday;, the
3rd May. The procession is appointed to

move from Mr. Russell's residence, Kent
street, at three o'clock precisely.

N.B.-Friends will please note this invita-

tion, as no circulars will be issued. 10128

FUNERAL.-The
friends of the late

Mrs. Catherine Lyndsay (sister-in-law
to Mis. Ford, of Windmll-street), are re-

quested to attend her funeral, to move from
her late residence, Clvde-street, This Morning
(Monday), at eleven o'slock.

JAMES CURTIS, Undertaker.
Hunter-street, May 3,

.

10375

THE
"SYDNEY MONNING HEBALD"

is published every morning (Sundays
exccptcd) ; and the Quarters end the 31st

March, 30th June, 30th September, and 31st

December ; at which
periods only can sub-

scribers decline by giving notice, and paying
the amount due to the end of the current
quarter.

ADVEHTISEMENTS must specify on the face oi

them the number of times they aro intended to

be inserted, ^r they will be continued tul

countermanded, and charged to the party.
No advertisements can be withdrawn after

Four o'clock r.M., but new ones w11 be re-

ceived until Nine o'clock in the Evening. No
verbal communications can be attended to,
and all letters must be prepiid, or they will

not be taken in

TO SHIPPERS. DRAPERS, AND
STOREKEEPERS.

ON SALE, at the Warehouse of the
undersigned,

White, scarlet, and fancy blankets
Welch and Saxony flannels
Scarlet and blue serge shirts

Guernsey and Jersey ditto

Lambs' wool and merino vests and pantaloons
Linsey and

serge
drawers

Lambs' wool and worsted hosiery
Colonial tweed coats, vests, and trousers
Blue pilot coats
Ditto ditto reefing and hip jackets
Doeskin coats and trousers
Black and fancy satin waistcoats
Double and single stitched moleskin trousers
White calicoes

Heavy grey calicoes, 33, S't,
and 72 inch

5-4 and 7-8 print
Cotton and linen ticks
Moleskins and cords

Panama and felt hats

Christy's satin velvet nap h ts

And other goods
C. NEWTON, BROTHERS, AND CO.,

8143 257, Pitt-street.

F3LANKETS; 8-4, 9-4, 10-4, and

Gala Plaids

Serge Shirta
Assorted Slops

On sale by
9974 BEAMES AND KEELE.

E* EARL OF CHARLEMONT.

LIVERPOOL
SALT, now landing,

and on sale at the ship's side, by
.*

,

BEAMES AND KEELE,
9972 Ilttntpr-Rfrppt.

SPLENDID GIG FOR SALb.
At M'LAi/rJin.ix's, the Coachmaker's.

A new Dennet, built on the most improved
principles warranted. Corner of Goulburn and

George streets-_103.38
*$ tfVt CASKS, 3 Dozen each
O «7» J EAST INDIA PALE ALE

now landing ex American Lass, and for sale in

lots to suit purchasers, by
8403 MACNAB, BROTHERS, AND CO.

TO COMMANDERS OF VESSELS, PRI
I VATE FAMILIES, &c.

THE undersigned have alwjiys on

hand, port and sherry wines in bottle,

i

of excellent quality and at moderate prices.
MACKINTOSH AND HIRST,

15 Queon's-nUco.

OYDELL'S TOBACCO. - I ho

above always on sale by
CRAWLEY AND SMITH.

Campbell's Wharf. 3048

TO NEW LICENSED PUBLICANS AND
OTHERS.

ON
SALE BY THE UNDER-

SIGNED

3, 4, 5, and 0 pull beer engines
3, 4, 5, and G cock spirit fountains, with

pewter, save-alls, force pump, all complete
Spirit measures, from a nobbler to a gallon
Ale and beer measures

Brass funnels and stands.

K. HAMPSON,

10012_ King-friot.

Ö R S Ä L E.~
6000 Fire Bricks, now landing, e:

Dockenhuden
26,000 Hamburgh-made Bricks, ex San

Francisco

For particulars apply to the Captain, on

board. 9747

No. 1 CROWN SOAP.
'

k VERY beautiful sample, manufac
A. tured

expressly for the counter trade,
on sale at 0s

WILLIAM B. ALLEN'S,
Soap and C.iudlc Manufactory,

Sussex-street.

COALS.-
H. R. WHITTKLI, "con-

tinues to supply, as heretofore, a first

rate article at a moderate
price, and prompt

delivery.

N.B.-Ships, steamers, mills, and manufac-
tories, suppled at a minute's notice.

Bathurst-street.Coal DepOt. 1090

ON
SALE

by the undersigned
Fine flour

Barcelona nuts

Pitt's Colonial tobacco

Superior ground coffee, in tins

Ditto German raspberry vinegar, in cases

Ditto French chocolate

Strong Miners' boot«, at £0 12s. per dozen
Ditto canvas for tents

Fine Whitney blankets
Coloured railway wrappers

Roadymade clothing, ko.

GARSED AND MORKILL,
George-street, Barrack Square,

Nearly opposite the New South Wales Bank.
N.B.-The highest market price given for

gold dust and foreign coins, 10323

GOLD DUST purchased hy the un-

dersigned, at the highest market price.

L. AND S. SAMUEL,
3194_353,Pitt-struct.

JOHN G. COHEN will purchase
" Gold" for parties at his low commission

of One J per cent.

Gold Auction Rooms,
9133 490, George-street.

GOLTTX

JOSEPH HERRING, lato Accoun-
tant of the Union Bank of Australia.

Melbourne, Victoria, having established himself
as a Gold Agent in that City, is prepared to

receive orders for tho purchaseof Gold Dust on

commission, to be disposed of as his principal*

may direct.

Mr. Herring trusts that a service of upwards
of eleven years in the above named institution,
will be a sufficient guarantee for hi« integrity
in the management of any business that may

be entrusted to him.
Melbourne, Victoria, Jonuary 1. 28

CALIFORNIA COIN, in Gold
or,

Dollars, wanted. Apply to

10320_F. MITCHELL AND CO.

SECURITY
for ankuma, in Bank

and other Shares, Debentures, 4c, &c.

W. BARTON, l

10334 480, Ggorge-itrect.

GOLD DUST
purchased by

KEEP AND PARSON8,
539, George-street.

9077 One door from Jamuon-atreot.

JENDERS WANTED, for
landing

the cargo and stores of the Samuel En-
derby, and refitting for a whaling voyage. For
particulars apply to Captain Henderson on

board, Patent Slip ; or to

R. TOWNS.
May 1. 10358

- ANl'cD, p trticul.trs of «.mall but
*

compact real properties, for sale, in
and near Sydney, eligible for the investment of
several sums of money, varying in amount
from £250 to £500, and now ready to be em-

ployed, if an advantageous opportunity should
he presented. Apply at the office of the
undersigned, 470, George-street, CHARLES
LOWE. 974

MALTIXG BARLEY WANTED.

REQUIRED,
10Q0 or 2000 bushels

best Malting Barley, for which ihe
hiqhest market price will be given.

None but parties having the best quality of
barley suitable for malting need apply.

SMITH, BROTHERS, AND CO.,
10300 Sussex-street.

WANTED,for the Brisbane Distil-

lery, about 200 bushels Cape Barley.
Samples, with price, may be left at the
office of

ROBEY AND CO.,
10313 427, George-street.

W A N T E D.-C O A L 8.

A
SMALL CARGO OF COALS
WAN UED, from 40 to 70 tottB. The

vessel will be immediately discharged along-
side the wharf. Apply to

THOMAS CROFT,
10322 Commercial Wharf.

WANTED,on len.se, capacious Stores
and Offices. Apply to MONTEFIORE,

G it A it A it, AND Co., Spring-street 9812

ARRAMAITTIU V ER.3vañte(l,
on the South Bank of the Parramatta

River, from 30 to CO acres of land, within eight
miles of Sydney. There must bo a cottage on

the land, with garden or orchard, and at least

one half of the property in paddocks; water

frontage would be preferred. Apply to MON
TL.IOUE, GllAHAM, AND Co. 10114

Co'TTAG'irWANTED.-Wantedloront, a Cottage, with five or six rooms,
and

garden or garden ground ; in tile suburbs.
Address, C. 8., Herald Office._10202

AIRY COWS WANTED. -

Wanted to rent, for threo or five years,

thirty good Dairy Cows, for depasturing in a

fertile district, about
fifty miles from Sydnev ;

they must bo quiet and well broken in to bail ;

tile rent will bo paid half-yearly in advance.
Addrcsi to N. fi., care of James Wriuht, Esq.,
Australian Brewery, Sydney ¡ or to the under-
signed, at Pctcrohoni.

NICHOLAS NEWNHAM.

May 3. 1029G

1^0 SURGEONS.-Required immc

diately for an institution in Sydney, a

Resident Surgeon. Newly i«rrivod gentlemen
of the profession who can produce the neces-

sary qualifications as to their
competency to

perform the duties of a Surgeon and Ac-

coucheur, would find this an eligible oponing
for ultimately establishing themselves in prac-
tice in this colony. For particulars apply to
J. B. Cnise, 3, Macquarie-place, between the

hours of 9 and 10 o'clock A.M. 09CÖ

EQUIRED IMMEDIATELY, it

Lady as Governess, to instruct four

young
Girls in the usual branches of «du

cation. Apply to KERN AND MADBB, Hunter
street. 10209
-------t_..

WANTED,for Liverpool Road Tru»t,
a Working Overseer, of sober habits,

who can do rough carpenters' work. Apply
to RIOHAW) SAULIBU._9733
WO MÏNKRS.-The Hathurst Copper
JL Mining Company offer constant

employ-
ment to Miners at a high Tate of wages, giving
them the option of

taking the work by
contract. Apply personally, to Captain REID,
Summerhill Mine ; SAUL SAMUEL, Esq.,
Bathurst ¡ or lo S. PEEK AND Co., Sydney.

95GS

WANTED,for a Hardware Store in
Port Phillip, a young mnn thoroughly

acquainted with the details of the Ironmongery
tradp. To an experienced hand a liberal

salary will bo given. Satisfactory references

required. Apply at ihe office of the under-
signed. AuoLrii FEEZ, Macquarie-place.

10315

r ANT ED, Two first-rate Frame
Makers. Apply to Mr, L. CBTTA,

George-street._10330

EMPLOYMKNT.
- Twenty good

Cloak Makers will meet with constant

employment, by applying to tho undersigned.
LAUK AND BENNETT, 467, Oeorgo-street.

_10320
4,'lf'ANTriD, a Parlourmaid, who

*
T

can work well at her needle. Apply
to Mrs, WILLIAM WALKBB, Cumberland

street._ 10345

fyl/
ANTED, a Woman Cook. Good

V r .testimonials will be required. Also, a

respectable Lad to wait at table, and make
himself generally useful. For address apply
at the Herald Office. 102C0

A
FIRST-RATE MAN COOK ia

required for an hotel in Sydney. To a

really competent person n liberal salary will be

given. For cat da of address apply at the
Herald Office. 10142

SHËÛVANT
WANTKD.-A rcopec

table woman as Laundress, and to assit*

in housework, to a corr patent person good*
wages will be given. Respectable reference«

required. Apply to Mrs. KELLIE, Potts Point,

Darlinghurst. 10119

MALE
nnd Female Servant Wanted.

If single, would be preferred. Apply
to C. M. PENNY, Chemist, &c, 568, George»
street. 10208

WANTED,a young man as Cook and
General House Servant. Apply at

417, George-street, opposite the Commercial
Bonk. 1036«"

w ANTED, a Housemaid. Apply to

Mrs.lÍNox, Woolloomooloo. 10200

WANTED, a Groom. None need

apply who ore not competent. Apply
to Mr. 8AMUEL LYONS, Rushuuttor't Bay.

10187

ANTED, as Drayman, a
steady

mon of gond character, who knows
the town. Apply to W. TUCKBII, 421, Gcorge
strppt_10292

WANl&D, a Labouring Mun; uno
who ia not afraid of hard work. Apply

between eight and nine, or one and two o'clock«
tO lUKDALK AND CO, 1Q33.0

WANTED,
a Lad, from fifteen to

eighteen years of agc ; on« that cou

wrile a good hand, and make him'olf

generally useful. Character from hi» ln*t

place required. Enquire at the Herald Offiof.

1_101W
A YOUNG Man lately arrived in tho
\ colony is anxious to meet with an en-

gagement in a mercantile oflico or trade. Tho
most respectable

references can bo
given.

Address 0. T., 187. Pitt-street._10298

T~Ö"
MERCHANTS, STORE-

KEEPERS, AND OTHERS.-Wanted,
by a young

man lately arrived from England,
who na» had four months' experience in a «tore
at tho Turon, a situation a« clerk or c»ifitant
in a. tore. Address A.8. J.,care of Mr, BBAMIH,
462, Oeorge-itreet.

'

1080Í
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IMPORTED
SHEEP.-Just arrived

by the Dockenhuden. a very superior lot

of 8axon Merino Rams and Eww. An early

nspection is requeatid,
a» all animals not sold

within fourteen d«ys will be forwarded to

Moreton Bay. Apply to

A. DRKUTLER, or,

KIRCHNER AND CO.,
9440 Macquarie-plaee.

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF NEW
SOUTH WALES.

INSOLVENCY JuKIiUlCTIOH'.

In the matter of the Estate of William Blax-

land of Cammeo late in the colony of

New South Wales Grazier an Insolvent.

NOTICK
is hereby given that the

above named Insolvent has this day
obtained a Rule of the Supreme Court abso-

lute for the release of hw Estate from Seques-
tration the claims thereon having been paid
ia full unless cause be shown thi reto within

fourteen days from the date hereof. Dated

this 28th
day "f \nril 1852.

ROGERS AND SPAIN,
10108 Solicitors for the Insolvent.

N
OTIC??. -All persons indebted to

the Estate of the late Mr. George Loder,
of Windsor, Innkeeper, Bre requested

to
pay

the asme without delBy to the undersigned.
And all persons having claims against the

above Estate are requested to forward the

same immediately to the undersigned. Dated

at Windsor this 16th day of April, 1852.

MARY WHITE, Executrix.

9159 THOMAS ARNDELL, Executor.

NOTICE.

I
HAVE this day admitted, as a Part-

ner in my business, Mr. F. P. Stevens,
late of Belfast, 'Port Fairy, and the business

will in future be conducted under the style
and firm of Beaver and 8tevens.

Melbourne, April 14, 1852. .

Messrs. Beaver and Stevens being now in a

position to considerably extend their business,
will be most happy to receive any gno¿s sent

to them on consignment, and also to purchase

Írold

for the proceeds, which they have every

àcility for doing, and can only assure their

friends that any coods consigned to them, or

indeed any other businei-s, shall have their

. best attention. Any parties wishing gold alone

purchased for conveyance by the steamer,

can have it done at the usual rate«.

&C35_BEAVER AND STEVENS.

NOTICE.
To the Inhabitants of Penrith and its vicinity.

MR.
THOMAS BYRNE has been

appointed by the undersigned to col-

lect all debts due to the estate of the late

Henry Neville Whyte, by virtue of an assign-
ment made to them by C. A. M. Whyte,
Administratrix to the same, on the twenty
sixth day of March list. And all persons are

hereby cautioned not to pay their respective
debts to any other person, under any pretence
whatever.

PETER FAVENC,
GEORGE BOYCE GWYN.

859, Pitt-strcct, April 28. 0990

UBLIC NOT ICE.-Left in my pos
session, by a person signin,; his name as

Williams, on the 17th December, 1851, a grey

Gelding, branded M on near shoulder,

and W under the saddle off side
; also, a

bridle. If the said horse and bridle are not

redeemed, and all expenses paid thereon, I

. »hall cause the said horse and bridle to be

.«old by public amtion, in the Market-place,
Parramatta, in fourteen days from this date.

THOMAS LEAVER.
Parramatta, April 27._9957

IF
this should meet the eye of any

respectable persons requiring loans (large
or email) on portable property, they can be

accommodated by
W. G. MOORE,

I icenscd Pawnbroker,
9809 Labour Baza.u-, Pitt-street,

0~~~NE~PÔUND~
TEN~ S HILLINGS

REWARD.-Stolen or strayed from a

station of Mr. Edwin Roust'*, of Guntewang,
on the 7th of April, a bay Horse, about 15¿
hands high, strong made, about 10 years old,
docked tad, branded IB on ncHr shoulder, JM

JM conjoined
.conjoined on off shoulder. Also, a bay Filly,
about 15 hands 3 in. high, small lump on near

fore fetlock joint, on off hind fetlock a small

sear, long switch tail, branded ML conjoined
RT

on near shoulder. One pound Un shillings
each will be paid, if stolen, on conviction of

the thief; and if strayed, fifteen shillings each
will be paid on delivery to the undersigned, at

Guntewang, near Mudgee, or upon jiving such

information as will lead to their recovery.
JOHN THURSTON.

Mudgee, April 22._10191

STRAYED,
on my rim at Hornigece,

Three head of Cuttle : one brindle bul-

lock, brand not visible
; one red and v hite

bullock, D on npar rump; one white and

yellow cow, blind of one eye, branded EF off

ribs. To be sold in twenty-one days, if not

released, to pay expenses.

8194_ALEXANDER M'RAE.

LOST, rough drafts of Petitions to the
Queen, «otai-where betwixt Elizabeth

street and Bathuist-street, on Saturday
evening last. Any person finding the same,
will oblige by forwarding them to the under-

signed, and be rewarded for their trouble.

L. K. THRELKELD,
Prinee-slreet North.

JUajU .=-==._ "=-^r =- __ -_10359

IrrgOtlrrrApril, -a -Gt?LTr=^BROOCH7
with a flower on a black stone, set

with four pearl». Supposed to have been

dropped on the road between Wa vi rley and

the Lighthouse. Whoever will return the

same to Mrs. WILLI», Bent-street, will receive

a reward of Twenty Shillings. 10311

FOUND,
on my Run, called St.

Cloud's, some time ago, in a very dis-

tressed and exhausted condition, a white Dog
Of the Cooly breed. The real owner may have

him on giving his description and paying all

expeuses.
JAMES AITKEN,

X0321 Bushy Park.

AKEHOUSE~TO ~LÄT, with two
register ovens and a capacious shop,

next door to Mr. Gray's, Light-house Inn,
Bathurst-strcet. The dwelling-house contains

aoven rooms, with a private entrance. Water

and gas
laid on the premises. The present

tenant, Mr. Graham, will give up possession
on the 10th May next. He has been doing
a good trade there, baking, sa;*, 2 J tons per
week. There is storage for from eighty to

one hundred tons of flour, and
thirty

tons of

wood or coal. Stalling for four horses, three

outs, and three load« ct hay. Foi x>articulars

apply to ALEXANDER GKAY, Light-house Inn ;

orto Mr. AUCUIUALD GRAHAM, on the pre-
ñases. _10352

TO
L E T, the Brisbane Sugar

House, s tuiitcd iiiParrarnatta-street, at

present occupied by the Australasian Sugar
Company. Possession will be given after the

23rd June. Apply to GEOHOB KINO, No.

J97, Pitt-street. 9966

«ALKS BY AUCTION.
- .. '-»

TJnrcserved Sale of Household Furniture,
Crockerv, Glassware, Lamps, Saucepans,
Kettles,"Books, &c, *c.

MR.
H. D. COCKBURN will sell

by auction, THIS DAY, at 11

o'clock, at the corner of Pitt and Park
stree ts,

10 bedsteads, (iron and cedar), flax mattress,
3 chcbts of drawers, 4 sofas, 12 cane bottom
chairs, wasliing stands complete, dressing and

-

dining tables, lutch.il ditto, kitchen chairs,
bookcoM5, candlesticks, wine glasses, tum-

blers, plates, dishes, lines,
jugs,

a mangle,
2 pair» iron wheels, 1 mixing cask, toilet

slassts, G dozen second hand knives and

Forks, 3 cruet stands, a first-rate double bar-
relled gun, a lot of books, kitchen utensils,

second-hand wearing appurel, and sundries.

Terms cash. 10334

UNREDEEMED PLEDGE».
|

jtyfR. H. A. GRAVES will sell by
j

iTJ auction, at h's Mart, George-stTert,

opposite the Polico Office, at 11 o'clock,

THIS DAY, Monday, the 3rd May,
The Unredeemed Pledges enumerated below,

which have been pawned with Mr. J. K.

Heydon, of 78. King-street, namely :

1851.

June 16-Gold watch, 1005, Catherwood, and

gold guard
Sep. 2-Yest, jacket, trouser», end quadrant

8-Lever watch, no number

10 - Silver snuffbox, two brooches, and

pencil case

11-Stuff dress piece
23-Jacket and two trouiers

Nov. 7-Boy's surtout

8-Norrie'» Epitome,
and Thomson'«

Table»
10-Hunter watch and silver guard

White's Farriery, and a eet of

fleams

11-Two silver spoons
12 - Coat. Emerald ring
13-Suit of window curtain». Two por

trait»

14-Coat
17-Frock coat

l8-Visite and ring. Two dresse». Set

of harness

19-Two dress pieces and dress. Coat
30-A banjo. Forty-nine pieces German

silver. Double cased watch, 4905,

Jone»

22-Coat and trousers. Hunter watch,

lOl.Desbois. Two pair stays
24-Stuft* dress. Watch, 1770

28-Four shirt», trousers, and vest. Stuff

dress and white frock

Dec. 2- Dressing case and vest. Keeper,
ring, and pin. Box of clothes

4-Trousers, hat, &c. Shawl, dress

piece, and silver spoon
5_Two shirts, &c. Blanket and coat.

Pair trousers

0-DresB piece. Coat, vest, trousers, and
kerchief. Two jackets

8 -Coat and vest
9-De laine dress. Fancy ring,

and

pair brace buckles. Coat and

trousers. Double cased watch.
Pit saw

11-Two pair trousers, jacket, and vest

Dress coat and vest. Pair of per-
cussion

pistols
12-Print dress and dress piece. Three

pieces curtaining

13-Rough coat

15-Double deed watch. Vest and trou-

ser». Three books and sundries.

Remnant blue cloth. Defoo's
Woiks and Henry's Works, 6 vols.

Freemason's brooch

17-Soyer's large Work on Cookery.
Two dresses. Coat and fire bead

planes
l8-Two dress pieces

and shawl

20-Tweed coat and vest. Barnes' Com-

mentant s,
8 vols.

22-Rough coat

23 --Alpaca dress. Twenty-four silk ker-

chiefs. Two dresses and remnant

holhnd. Coat

37-Vest and trousers

29-Shirt, vest, and coat. Some plnid
30-Frock coat. Suit of clothes and a

vest. Coat

31-Four salt spoons. Collins'» New
South Wales, 4to, plates

And u number of pledges under 6s.

See Saturday's Herald.

THE BENDOC AND DELEGATE NEW

GOLD FIELDS, discovered by the Rev.
W. B. Clarke.

3e prepared for the rush back from Port

Phillip.

\«"R. ALEXANDER MOORE for
irJL Mr. W. G. MOORE will sell by
auction, THIS MORNING, at the Labour

Bazaar,
An unusual large Collection of Household

Furniture, which would be ridiculous to

enumerate

Also,

Carts, horses, britska carriage, dray, »hop
fixtures And,

A large quantity
of building materials. 10355

PRELIMINARY NOTICE.
STAGE COACH, 4 HORSE HARNESS.

SEASONED COACH HORSES.

MR. BURT has been instructed by
Mr. Richard Edwards to announce

that he will sell by auction, on on early

day,
The splendid four-horse coach, Golden Agn,

recently bui't to order by the Messrs. Ar-

thur, rngardlpss of expense
Two

(2) (all but now) sets of 4 horse harness

And,
30 seasoned coach horses
igaT ^"-M particulars will be announced in the

course of the week, in the meantime any
information can be obtaimd from the

auctioneer or of Mr. Edwards, Macqua
rie-street 10S66

rix) DRUGGISTS AND OTHERS.
X .' Lists of the Drugs, Chemicals, Per-

fumes, Sec, for sale at the Rooms of the un-

dersigned TO-MORROW, can now be had

on application.
GEORGE A. LLOYD,

Auctioneer.

City Mart, May 3. 10331

CHEMISTS, DRUGGISTS, AND
PERFUMERS.

Sale of an extensive assortment of leading
articles, comprized in a shipment just landed

direct from the well-known and favourite

house of Brass, Brothers, and Company,
Lower Thames-street, London.

¡fyf
R. GEORGE A. LLOYD has been

ITJL favoured with instructions from the

Importers to sell at auction, in the City Mart

Sale Rooms, on TUESDAY next, the 4th

Moy, at 11 o'clock,
An extensively assorted Invoice of leading

articles in the Chemical, Drug, and Per-

fumery trades, amongst which may be

named-A general assortment of medi-

cináis,lozengrs, perfumed »oaps, syringes,
essential oils, plast* rs, acids, corks, ink,

class phials, green flats, seidlitz and
pill

boxes, lavender water, sponge, tooth

brushes, and a great variety of other

articles.

An excellent opportunity for the trade to

supply themselves with a good article.
Terms at sale. 9816

NEW STANDARD WORKS.
To Private Gentlemen, Librarians, and Book

¡fy|R.
GEORGE A. LLOYD an

Lf_fl. nounccs the receipt of instructions

fgom the importers to sell by auction, without
anv reserve, at the City Mart Sale Rooms, on

THURSDAY next, the 6th May, at eleven

o'clock,

An Invoice of Six cases of New Books, com-

prising a large assortment of

The most popular works of the day
Standard works

Elegantly bound and illustrated book»
Cheap publications oflate issue

With others well worth notice.

Catalogues are in course of preparation, and

wi'l be issued on Tuesday afternoon.

Terms, liberal. 101 C1

LAND IN O'CONNELL STREET.
One of tlic most convenient and respectable

sites in the city for the erection of first class

dwelling-houses.

¡*V*
R. GEORGE A. LLOYD will sell

IvJt by auction, at the City Mart, 474,

George-street, on FRIDAY next, the 7th in-

stant, at 11 o'clock,

One of the very few choice plots of land now

to be met with in the
city, comprising an

allotment on the eastern side of O'Connell

street, near the Club House, having a front-

age to that street of 30 feet, by a depth of

135 feet, to the property and residence of

the Right Worshipful the Mayor, in Bligh
street.

Any mercantile or professional gentleman
des;rous of erecting a town residence, would

do well to avail themselves of the sale of tins

property, unquestionably the most control,

healthy, and respectable position in the city.
lg¡r A plan is now on view at the Auctioneer's

Offices, where
any further information

may be obtained.

Terms at sale, 10230

SURPLUS STORES
, ,

Landed from the Australasian Steam Naviga-
tion Compaay'i ships Yarra Yana and
Warratah.

MR.
GEORGE A. LLOYD has

received instructions to sell by auction,

at the City Mart, 474, George-street, on

TUESDAY next, the 4th instant, at eleven

o'clock,
A quantity of Surplus Stores, ex Yarra

Yarra and Warratah, comprising
Beef, suet, biscuit, flour, coffee, beer, claret,

sherry, preserved meats, rice, &c

Terms, cash.
* 10235

THE Viol OK.
Parties desirous of securing one of the smartest

crafts on the coast, should avail themselves i

of the opportunity of purchasing this vessel,

acknowledged to be one of the best sailing
and most suitable Ï cssela now in the trade to

any of our minor ports.

MR. GEORGE A. LLOYD has
received instructions to sell by auc-

tion, at the City Mart, 474, George-street,
on TUESDAY next, May 4th, at li o'clock

precisely,

(Before commencing other sales that
day.)

The fine schooner VISION, of 60 tons bur-

then, as now lying at Brodie and Craig's

«harf, foot of Bathurst-street.

The Vision was built by Mr. Lowe, on the
William River, in 1651, at a cost of £700,
which amount, a very little inspection will

show was well spent, being all picked mate-
rials and best workmanship the colony could

produce. She is coppered, and fastened

throughout with
copper

bolts. All her gear
and equipments are of the best description, and
she is in every respect one of the best vessels of

her class on this coast.

Being to close a partnership account she will

be sold without any reserve,

iggr Further particulars can be obtained from

the auctioneer.

Terms at sale. 10162

13 VICTORIA, CAP. 17.

In accordance with the Pawnbrokers' Act.
R. H. D. COCKBURN will sell

by auction, at J. Curby's Pawn Office,

Pitt-street, opposite the Willow Tree, near

Market-street, on TUE8DAY, May 11, at 11

o'clock,
The undermentioned Unredeemed Pledges

pawned with Mr. J. Curby, on the dates

specified as under

1851.

March 29-Silver watch and guard, No. 3629

April 16 - Dress coat

May 3 - Frock coat

3-Coat

31-Gold watch, No. 21,775
Jurie 5-Silver watch, out of repair, No. 5565
June 19 Silver watch, No. 4123

25-Coat

25-Coat

July 15 - Coat
Aug. 23 - Case of surgical instruments

Sep. 2-Seven books

Sep. 8-Silver walch, No 9i8

Sep. 15-Silver watch, No. 3542

15-Metal watch, .. Walktr"
16-Cloth visite

16-Coat

16-Two dresses and 1 cape

19-Bedding in box

20-Two jackets and 2 pairs of trousers

20-Butchers' scales, with knife, steel,

&c.

22-Cape and table cloth

22-Dress, shawl, and 2 boys' dresses

23-Time-piece
25-Coat

27-Curtains for bed
30 - Coat and dress ?

Oct. 1-Eighteen superior mortice locks,

with keys, plates, &c, complete
6-Coat and trousers

6-Dress and visite
' 9--Two coats and vest
11-Six new calico shirts

14-Two
pairs of trousers and vests

17-(Hoth. visite
] 8-Two couts, 2 pairs of trousers, and

a lot of sundries
23 -Two coats, 2 pairs of trousers

27-Silver watch and guard
30-Handsome loo table, with star top

Nov. 3-Silver watch,
"

Quarter"
7-Gold watch, No. 6216

8 -Coat and trousers

10-Brown over coat
15-Oilskin coat

26 - Silver watch and gold brequet
27-Nine yards of black silk lace shawl,

scarf, and large diamond ring
Dec. 5-Black cloth trousers,

'*

quite new"
13-Case of surgical instruments
15-Dress boots, shawl, and lot of sun-

dries

16-Five shirts and 1
gold ring

16-Black cloth shooting coat
26 - Suit and hat (in box)
27-Scarf, shawl

31-Diamond ring

1852.
Jan. 6-Coat

8 -Writing desk

9-Pillow, quilt, and Bhawl
13-Shawl

14-Shawl

16-Silk dress

19-Remnant of stuff

20-Bonnet
21-Coat

28-Silver watch, 697
28-Lot of children's things
28-Coat

30-Gold watch and gold guard,
"

Tobias"
30-2 wedding dresses

31-Druggetting
Also,

A great number of pledges under 5s.

N.B.-Money Lent on plate, watches, jewel-
lery, pianofortes, furniture, and every other

description of property. 10334

MONUAT, 3BD MAT.
PIPES,

Just landed, ex Surinam.

PURKIS
AND LAMBERT

(suc-
cessors to the late Mr. Samuel Lyons)

will sell by auction, at their Mart, 451, George
street, THIS DAY, Monday, the 3rd instant,
at 11 o'clock precisely, without reserve,
84 Boxes small bowl Pipes, each 10 gross.

_TermB, oash._ 10254

MONDAY, MAY 3.

To Boot and Shoemakers.
FRENCH BOOTS AND SHOES.

Just landed, ex Surinam.

PURKIS
AND LAMBERT (succès

sors to the late Mr. Samuel Lyons) will
sell by auction at their Mart, 461, George
street, THIS DAY, Monday; May 3, at 11
o'clock precisely,

Without Reserve,
One case containing

Elastic Patent Leather Boots
Leather Shoes
Boots, cloth tops.

Terms-cash. 10250

MONDAY, May 3.

CONCERTINAS.

PURKIS
AND LAMBERT (succes-

sors to tho late Mr. Samuel Lyons)
will sell by auction, at their Mart, 451, George
street, THIS DAY, Monday, the 3rd instant,
at 11 o'clock precisely,

1 Case Concertinas, very superior.
Terms, cash. 10249

TUESDAY, 4th May.
TO SPHtrr MERCHANTS, SHIPPERS,

AND OTHERS.
Geneva, in Cases

Ditto, in Half-cases
Bottled Ale

Ditto Porter
Claret.

PURKIS
AND LAMBERT (suc-

cessors to tho late Mr. Samuel Lyons)
will sell by auction, at their Mart, 451,

George-street, on TUESDAY, the 4th in-

stant, at 11 o'clock precisely,
100 cases Geneva, }n bond, Dutch proof
300 half-cases ditto ditto

, 47 cases claret

30 casks London bottled porter, e««ch 4 dozen
30 ditto ditto ale, each 4 dosen.

Terms at sale, 1034G

MONDAY, 3rd May.
To Draper» and Other«.

LADIES', GH.LS'. AND CHILDREN'S

,

STAYS.
Ex Surinam.

PURKIS
AND LAMBERT (succes-

sors to the late Mr. Samuel Lyons) will

sell by auction, at their Mart, 451. George
street, THIS DAY, Mondoy, the 3rd instant,

at 11 o'clock precisely.
Without Reserve,

1 Case -

135 pairs ladies', girli's,
and children's stays

26 dozen busks, covered with silk

Terms-Cash. 10253

MONDAY, 3rd May.
FANCY SCENTED SOAPS.

Just landed ex Surinam.

PURKIS
AND LAMBERT (suc-

cessors to the late Mr. Samuel Lyons)
will sell by auction, at their Mart, 451, George
street, THIS DAY, Monday, the 3rd instant,

at 11 o'clock precisely,
Without Reserve,

§
1 and2

2 case», containing
32 dozen soap, labelled in tin boxea

millefleur, Monte Christi, Stc.

} 3 to 6

4 cases, containing
96 dozen fancy soaps-yellow palm,

with bouquet and stand

7 to 10

4 cases, containing
120 dozen ditto-rose and brown, small

sizes

Terms-Cash.
The above is in first-rate condition, and

worth the notice of the trade. 10263

MONDAY, MAY 3.

Linen bags
|

Ditto trousers

\ Woolpacks
i Just landed, ex Surinam.

PURKIS
AND LAMBERT (succes-

sors to the late Mr. Samuel Lyons) will
sell by auction, at their Room», 451, George
street, THIS DAY, Monday,

the 3rd May,
at 11 o'clock precisely,

Without reserve,

1 ca«e

400 linen bags
2 cases

800 pairs linen trouser»

1 case

Woolpacks
Terms-cash. 102ÖI

TUESDAY, May 4.

£100 STOCK,
In the Fita Roy Iron Mining Company, in 20

Shares of £5 each.

PURKIS
AND LAMBERT (Suc-

cessors to the late Mr. Samuel Lyons)
will sell by auction, at their Mart, 451,

George-street, on TUESDAY, 4th May, at 12

o'clock precisely,
THB MINE is situate near Mittagong, within

70 miles of Sydney, and the Company is now

commencing active operations. The Steel

produced from the ore has been proved to be

of the best quality.

Terms, cssh. 10248

WEDNESDAY,5TU MAY.
To Croekervware Dealers.

NINE CRATES ASSORTED CROCKERY
WAKE.

PURKIS
AND LAMBERT (suc-

cessors to the late Mr. Samuel Lyons)
will sell by auction, at their Mart, 451, George
street, on WEDNESDAY, the 5th May, at

11 o'clock precisely, without reserve :

Nine Crates Crockery ware, as under.
Rockingham Teapots
Blue-printed Soup Tureens

Painted Teapots
Jugs oval Teapots
Cups and Saucers
Sugars, Creams

Square Cover
Dishe6

Terms, cas ¡y 10255

TUESDAY, 25th MAY.
THE VALUABLE PROPERTY AT POTTS'

POINT, WOOLLOOMOOLOO.

Occupying about 4 Acres, with the beautiful

Family Residence erected thereon, called

GRANTHAMVILLE, now in the
possss

sesslon of J. B. Metcalf, Esq., will be sold

by auction, by 1

PURKIS
AND LAMBERT <Suc

ccsssors to the late Mr. Samuel Lyons)
at their Rooms, 451, George-street, on TUES-

DAY, 25th May, at twelve o'clock pre-

cisely.
The Public are too well acquainted with the

above delightful locality to render comment

necessary to direct attention to it.

The beautiful residence called Granthamville
is a conspicuous object, from whatever point
it is viewed, indeed there is nothing near it

so deserving of notice.
Situated in an elevated position, near Pott»'

Point, commanding delightful views of the
harbour and adjacent 'scenery, it would not
be over-rating it to designate it the .. Gem"
ofDorlinghurst.

Of the interior of the house, and its accom-

modations, particulars will appear in a

future advertisement.
The auctioneers are instructed to sell the house

and ground in one lot, comprising about
four acres.

Terms-25 per cent, cash deposit, the residue

to remain at the option of the purchaser for

three years, at eight per cent, interest per
annum.

Intending Purchaser» can obtain Cards to
view the property, by application to the
Auctioneers.

tgg" A plan will be on view at the auction

rooms. 9798

IMPORTANT UNRESERVED SALE OF
Eighty-Eight Packactes of Choice WINTER
GOODS.

MR.
CHARLES NEWTON has re-

ceived instructions from Henry Birkett,

Esq., to sell by auction, at his Rooms, on

THURSDAY, the 6th May, at li o'clock

precisely,
16 Cases plain and

fancy Coburg» and Al

paccas, comprising the most beautiful
assortment ever offered for salo in 8ydney

6 Ditto rich figured silk stripes
2 Ditto ditto silk brccadcB
2 Ditto ditto figured cashmeres

2 Ditto ditto patent spots
1 Ditto ditto Norwich

figure»
2 Ditto ditto silk crapes
2 Ditto ditto silk checks I

2 Ditto ditto embroidered robes
I

1 Ditto ditto black French twills
j

1 Ditto ditto ditto alpaccas
3 Ditto-6-4 gala plaids
2 Ditto 3-4 ditto ditto

3 Ditto rich de laine dresses
1

2 Ditto ditto cashmere»

2 Ditto ditto printed shawls
2 Ditto ditto printed and fancy bands

1 Ditto ditto black silk handkerchiefs
1 Ditto ditto ladies' neck ties

2 Ditto .women's white cotton hose I
1 Ditto ditto black worsted hose

2 Ditto men's lambswool vests
1 Ditto ditto ditto pants
1 Ditto blue Guernseys

j

2 Ditto lambswool half hose

4 Bales blue serge shirts
j

1

1 Ditto kersey drawers
'

2 boles pilot cloth coats

1 ditto monkey jackets
6 ditto blankets

2 ditto rugs
4 cases drab moleskins
2 bales 72-inch grey sheeting
4 ditto 36-inch ditto

2 cases Horrock's A long-cloth
2 ditto ditto B ditto

1 bale union check
|

2 ditto cotton tick

2 cases 12-4 linen sheeting
2 ditto 10-4 ditto

1 ditto 9-4 ditto

Ono each 5-4, 6-4, 7-4, and 8-4 ditto
4 cases damask table cloths

1 ditto napkins
2 ditto diapers

4 ditto huckaback»

1 ditto glass cloth

The above goods are all landed, and will po-
sitively be sold without reserve.

Terms at sale.

The Bale will commence at oleren o'clock

precisely, IOW7

»5 CRATES SUPERIOR EARTHEM
WARE.

To Earthenware Dealers, Storekeepers, add
Others.

JOHN
G. COHEN will sell hy auc-

tion, at his Rooms, 490, Grorge-Btreet,
on TUESDAY next, May 4, at 11 o'clock

precisely,
35 Crates Earthenware, comprising fancy

chamber services, jugs, and candlesticks, cups
and saucers, basins, tea pots, bowls, sugars,

butters, mugs, toy cases, egg cups, dinner ser-

vices, covered jups, breakfast senices, willow

dishes, covered dishes, ewers and basins and
chambers.

Terms at sale. 10S87

HOLLOW-WARE, CHIMNEY GLASSES.

JOHN G. COHEN will sell hy auc-

tion, at his Rooms, 490, George-street,
on TUESDAY next, May 4, at 11 o'clock

precisely,

Hollow-ware, comprising saucepans, oval
..boilers, tea kettles, tea kitchens, frying
pans, gridirons, gilt chimney glasses,

dressing glasses, &c.

Terms at sale. 10288

TO WATCHMAKERS AND OTHERS.

JOHN
G. COHEN will sell hy auction,

at his Rooms, 490, George-street,
on TUESDAY next, at 11 o'clock precisely.
Watchmakers' Materials-cmprising callipers,

bows, clock chains, hair springs, dials, fusee

chains, verges, timepiece hands, balance
arbours, fly-up springs, pinions, stocks, steel

pipe watch keys, guards, spoons, forks,

stebing tongs, and shrimping tools, Sec.

_Terms at sale._10354
BLEACHED DUCK.

Well adapted for Tents.

MR.
ROBERT MURIEL will sell

by public auction, at his Rooms, No.
453, George-street, THIS DAY, Monday, at
11 o'clock precisely,
40 Pieces of Stout Duck, each 50 yards

bleached.

Terms, cash. 10318

400 BAGS OF FINE RICE, AND 30

BALES CORDAGE.

MR.
ROBERT MURIEL has re-

ceived instructions to sell by public
auction, at his Rooms, No. 453, George-street,
THIS DAY, Monday, at 11 o'clock precisely,

400 Bags
of Fine

Rice, in sound bags
30 Bales Cordage.

Terms, cash. 10319

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE. PERSONAL
EFFECTS, and SUNDRIES.

R. ROBERT MURIEL will sell

by public auction, at his Rooms, No.

463, George-street, THIS DAY, Mondoy, at
11 o'clock precisely,
Household furniture, and sundries

Personal effects, trinkets, jewellery, 4c., &c,
&c.

Also,
A splendid silver watch, by Tobias, Liverpool,

with a gold chain attached.
Without reservo -Terms, cash. 10320

HOUSEHOLD AND CABIN FURNITURE
Pianoforte, Set of Marryat's Signals, Corno-
pean, Bagle, Vapour Bath, and other

Effects.

MK. EDWARD SALAMON will
l vi tell by auction, at his Rooms,

George-street, THIS DAY, Monday, May 3rd,
at 11 o'clock,

Sundry household and cabin furniture, and
other effects, consisting of

Large loo table, sideboard, chiffoniers

Cane seated reclining chair

Hair-seated sofa

Dining table, cane-seated chairs

Square Pianoforte, by Bruce and Co.

Bedsteads and bedding, chest drawers
Chimney glass, and marble slab toilet glass
Case stuffed birds, chimney ornaments

An excellent bath, forming a sofa, and adapted
for cold, warm, or vapour purposes, with
panel screen, &c.

Sundry kitchen utensils

Cabin sofa, and double or single bedstead, with
mattrasses, holsters, and pillows

Cabin washstand, and folding chairs

Set Marryat'» Signals, new, with code

Splendid-toned Cornet à Piston, with silver

mouth-piece, in mahogany case complete
Superior Kent Bugle, Life-preserver, &c.

Terms-Cash. 10361

On account of whom it may concern.

SHEET IRON, NAILS, GLUE, AND

HOLLOW-WARE.

R. EDWARD SALAMON will
sell by auction, at his Store, Bank

Court, THIS DAY, Monday, May 3, at 11

o'clock,
4 bundles sheet iron, single, 6 feet x 2, No. 9

4 ditto, ditto, ditto, No. 10

4 ditto, ditto, ditto, No. 12

5 ditto, ditto, ditto, No. 14
6 ditto, ditto, ditto, No 16

5 ditto, ditto, ditto, No. l8

27 bundles

15 ditto sheet iron, double, 0x2, No. 22

10 ditto, ditto, ditto, No. 24

25 bundles

19 kegs Ewbank's patent nails, 1~ to 5 inch
10 ditto countersunk horse nails

Cask glue
Tinned iron saucepans, oval boilers, &c.

All more or less damaged.
Terms, cash. 10362

CHOICE SELECTION OF ENGLISH AND

FRENCH PERFUMERY.

rR. EDWARD SALAMON will
sell by auction, at his Rooms, George

street, THIS DAY, Monday, May 3, at 11

o'clock, without reserve,
Six cases of choice English and French per-

fumery, consisting of-Soaps, essences, per-
fumes, dentifrices, hair oils, and pomades,
hair powder, cosmétiques, &c, &c.

Terms at sale. 10363

ELEGANT FRENCH BRONZES AND
FANCY ARTICLES.

R. EDWARD SALAMON will
sell by auction, at his Rooms, George

street, on TUESDAY, May 4, at 11 o'clock,

Elegant bronzed candelabras and candlesticks
Ditto figures

and ornaments, in great variety
Steel purse ornaments, beads, &c.
Handsome steel embroidered purses

Cigar cases, snuff boxes, patent light boxes
Portmonnaics, steel mounted memorandum

books

Fancy paper-weights, in bronze, alabaster, and
glass

Beautiful toilet ornaments, fancy table beUs

Porcelain baskets with fruit and flowers

Alabaster inkstands, and toilet ornaments

Perfume bottles, and various new and elegant
articles.

Terms at sale. 10360

Sundry Articles of Fine Gold JEWELLERY,
SILVER PLATE, &c.

MR.
EDWARD SALAMON will

sell by auction, at his Rooms, George
street, on TUESDAY, May 4, at 11 o'clock,
without reserve,
1 fine gold Belcher neck chain and earrings,

in case

1 fine garnet and pearl necklace, set in fine

gold
1 carbuncle head ornament

1 fine seed pearl necklace and earrings, in
case

1 lady's gold Geneva watch

I pair gold filagree earringB
1 fine gold bracelet, ruby and pearl
2 gold brooches

1 set fine emerald studs
2 large gold curb chains

1 pair handsome silver gilt filagree bracelets
1 fine gold razor handle, with razors

1 Bmall silver tea service

1 pair silver candlesticks

Also, to close an account,
2 dozen new silver table spoons
6 dozen silver teaspoons
Children's silver knives and forks
Coral necklaces and negligees
SUver evcrpoints, and cuddy ladles

Gold shirt Studs

Terms, cash, 103611

BLOOD STOCK.

MR. CHARLES MARTYN is

instructed to »eil by auction, at tho
Horse and Carriage Bazaar, 240, Fitt-atxeet,

on TUESDAY next, the 4th instant, at 11

o'clock,

CAP-A-PIE, a Splendid Bay Entire, 15

hands high, foaled on Christmas Day, 1849,

bred by Messrs. Scott, of Glendower ; Sire,

Cap-a-Pie ; dam, Galatea ; by the imported
horse "

Trumpet,"
" Galatea, out of Geor-

giana by Toss, out of the imported mare
"

Gidley."
Cap-a-pie is now on view at the Horse and

Carriage Bazaar, 240, Pitt-Btreet. He ia a

maiden horse, and is decidedly worthy tho

attention of parties wishing to improve their

stud. 10332

BARNEY DOWNS.
Situato in the District of New England, and

well-known as one of the choicest Stations
in that locality, together with

1800 HEAD OF CATTLE.

TERMS may be
arranged by paying about

half the purchase money in cash, with a credit
for the remainder of BÍX and twelve months.

Ä/J R. MORT has instructions to offer

LTJ. by public auction, at his Rooms,
George-street, THIS DAY, Monday, 3rd May,
at li o'clock,

, That well-known and most valuable squat
tago known as

BARNEY DOWNS,
situate in the district and on the table ianda of

New England. This station adjoins Mr.
Donaldson's well-known Tenterfield property,
and is

composed of open undulating ridges,
watered by largo creeks which never cease

running. It is admirably adapted for Sheep,
of which it will corry in good flocks

12 to 15 THOUSAND.
The distance from Grafton, the port of

shipment, is only 120 miles-the postman
passes the Station twice a week, and there ÍB

a public store at Tenterfield, where supplies of

every description can be obtained in case of

need.
THE IMPKOVEMEKTS

consist of the following, amongst others-viz.,
Good five-roomed House, with kitchen
Stable
Store

Piggery and fowl house

Large Stockyard, (will hold 1800 head)
First-rate Garden, stocked with erery de-

scription of fruit trees

Two Cultivation Paddocks
Two Grass Paddocks.

THE CATTLE,
consist of 1S00 head, more or less, are a

complete herd, which have been most care-

fully attended to, and had the benefit of first

rate bulls. They are all in high condition.

Stock Horses, Stores, &c, may be taken at
a valuation.

Ijg5"
This is certainly one of the choicest

Stations in New England. The climate ÍB de-

lightful-the position as regards carriage of

wool and supplies very good, and the property
one which will at all times yield a large and
certain return. 8150

CHOICE AND VALUABLE BOOKS.
Just landed.

MR.
MORT will sell by public

auction, at his Rooms, George-Street,

TO-MORROW, Tuesday, 4th May, at 11
o'clock precisely,

Three cases ot choice valuable Books, just
landed, amongst which will be found the fol-

lowing new standard Works :

Shnkspeare, Thierry's Conquest of England,
Memoirs of ur. Channing, Northcote'» JJfe

of Sir Joshua Reynolds, Wandering Jew,
Martin Chuzzlewit, Jack Hinton, Hall's
Highland Sports and Highland Quar-
ters, Paul Clifford, Universal Keep-
sake of Literature and Art, Part
ington's Mechanic's Library, Fleet
wood's Life of Christ, and Lives of the Apos-
tles, pictorial edition, Michelet's Life of

Luther, Kitto's Pictorial Sunday Book,
Knight of Gwynne, The Great MctropoÜB,
Jones's Battles of Waterloo, Ligny, and

Quatre Bras, illustrated with maps, plans,
Sec. ; Byron's and Scott's Works, Davidson's
Universal Melodist, Heath's New Gallery of

British Engravings, Poetical Works of

Thomas Moore, Old St. Paul's, Old Curiosity
Shop, Don-Quixote, Chambers' Miscellany,
Household Words, Valentine M*Clutchy,
Evenings at Haddon Hall, Waverly Anec-

dotes, Washington Irving's Works, Knight's
Half Hours with the best Authors, Gibbon'»
Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire,
Holy Bible, medium 4to Morocco ; Church
Services, Old England, illustrated

; Rollin's
Ancient History, History of Modern Greece,
Harrison's Florist's Cabinet, coloured plates;
Fielding's Novels and Tales, Macaulay's
Critical and Historical Essays, Pictorial Gal-
lery of the useful and fine Arts.

Terms at sale.

Catalogues are in course of preparation, and
will be ready for delivery on Saturday morn-

ing. 1076

80(7ACRES OF LAND,
AT ULLADULLA,

SUITABLE FOR DAIRY FARMS.
By order of the representatives of the late

Alexander M'Leay, Esq.

MR.
MORT is instructed to sell by

public auction, at his RoomB, George
street, on MONDAY, the 31 st of May, at 11

o'clock,
About 800 acres of capital land, situated

about two miles from the Township of Ulla-
dulla, admirably adapted for dairy farms, the

native grasses having been entirely superseded
by that highly nutritious and sweet plant

WHITE CLOVER.
The Three Farms will be sold in one lot,

and are comprised in the annexed descrip-
tions : -

FARM No. 1,

Consisting of two hundred and
ninety-eight

acres, county of St. Vincent, No. 3 of the sub-
urban allotments near Ulladulla, commencing
at the north-east corner of a measured portion
of three hundred and twenty acres, and
bounded on the south by the north boundary
of that land, and a prolongation thereof, being
a line bearing west ninety-one chain» ; on the
west by a line bearing north forty chains

; on
the north bj the south boundary of a measured

portion of two hundred and sixty acres, being
a line bearing east seventy chains ¡ and on the
east by the waters of the Pacific Ocean.

FARM No. 2,
Consists of two hundred and sixty acres,

county of St, Vincent, No. 4 of the suburban
allotments, near Ulladulla, commencing at the
north-east corner of a measured portion of two
hundred and ninety eight acres, and bounded
on the south by the north boundary of that

land, being a line bearing west seventy chains;
on the west by part of the east boundary of a
measured portion of two hundred and seventy
five acres, being a line bearing north

seventy
chains to a branch of Narawalla Creek, and by
that branch on the north by Narawalla Creek ;

and on the east by the waters of the Pacific
Ocean.

Farm No. 3.

Consisting of two hundred and
seventy-five

acres, county of St. Vincent, No. 6 of the sub-
urban allotments near Ulladulla, commencing
at the north-east corner of Robert Garratt's

purchase of three hundred acres, and bounded
on the west by the east boundary of that land,
a line bearing south ninety-four chairs

;
on

the south by a line bearing cast thirty-five
chains ; on the east by a line bearing north

eighteen chains, to a branch of Narawalla
Creek, by that branch, and by Narawalla
Creek

;
and on the north by Narawalla Creek,

upwards to the north-east corner of Garratt's

purchase aforesaid.

Ijjijy*
The whole

properties are well watered, I
and upon the land is a large quantity of that

peculiar species of timber known as the blue

gum, which is invaluable to our colonial ship
buildciB, as is

exemplified in the fact of some
of our best and

largest coasting craft being en-

tirely constructed of this durable wood. From
the nearness of the property to the boat har-
bour (which by the way is considered the
safest on this part of the coast), a great facility
is afforded for the shipment of this valuable
article of commerce to adjacent ports.

The district is well calculated for dairy pur-
poses, tho climate being very moist and favor-
able to the habits of milch-kino in all seasons,
and would doubtless prove highly remunerat-

ing as a dairy farm.
i

Terms at sale« 10279

EXTENSIVE UNRESERVED SALE Oí
DRAPERY, SLOPS, &o.

MR.
MORT has received

instructions
to sell by pablio auction, at his

Rooms, George-street, on WEDNESDAY
6thMay, at 11 o'clock, *»

Twenty-five packages, comprising
Printed de Laines

Ditto bareges
Mousseline de Laines
Lambs' wool hoso

Ditto shirts

Ditto drawers
Ditto and cotton pantaloons
Ribbed cotton shirts

Grey California ditto

Twilled cord jackets
Moleskin ditto

Cord trousers

Coloured quillings
Russia and Cashmere gloves
Woollen caps
Vests, trousers, «SEC.

Super black dress coats

Wrapper plaids, &c, «4c.

Terms at sale. 1015J

SPLENDID FATTENING STATIONT
In the the Salt Bush, Country of the

Lachlt»
and Murrumbidgee, with which will be sold

4000 Al SHEEP.

r@- This is xmquestionably one of those favourtt
sele.iions of country, which abounds fe

that nutritious feed to well kiwi n for ik

fattening qualities, every portion of th
land wit\ the exception of a small alluvial

strip on the Uiver {to which latter it Äaj
nine miles frontage f) being covered teiih
salt bush,

jl/TR. MORT has received in
1TJL structions from the representatives of
the late Mr. M'Leay, to sell by public au< tim,athis Rooms, George-street,"on MONDAY,
31st May, at 11 o'clock,

That most valuable and fattening statio«
known as

SOUTH THONONGA, ,

" Which is bounded on the east by a lina
on the River Lachlan, nine miles west of

'Honuna,' Mr. Warren's run, and running
six miles south ; wost by a line commencing oa
the river 3 miles east of Wallarby or South
Boonga, Mr. Evans' run, and running 6 mil«
south

; north by the Lachlan River ; south by
large plains.

IN FLOCKS OF 3000,

This run will carry nine thousand sheep,
It is abundantly watered, and is proverbial fot
its fattening qualities. Its frontage to the

river,
as above stated, is no less than nine miles. It
is situated on the Loner Lachlan, and its dis«

tance from the junction of the Lachlan with
the

Murrumbidgee is about 60 miles ;
its po-

sition, as regards the two çreat markets of

Sydney and Melbourne, being about equi-
distant.

THE 8HEEP,
It is needless to say, being of the late

Mr. M'Lcay's flocks, are unquestionably
good-the wool of the past year
averaging one shilling and eight-penes
per pound in the London sales,

m

the

weight of fleece being 2 lbs. 2 oz. They are

warranted sound and never to have been dis«

eased, and consist of
2000 Ewes
2000 Wethers,

all of which are first-rate sheep.

g2" A station so admirably Bituated for sup-

plying tho two great markets with fat stock,
where the expenses of station are a mere

bagatelle, from the great size in which the
flocks are kept, must command the attention
of those on the look-out forVroaUy-profitable
investment. The closing of the estate matters
is the cause of the sale, and th? property is one

really deserving of attention,

Terms on application. 10280

THE DISTRICT OF WELLINGTON.

5260 prime Sheep, together with the station of
* .

COOKANDOON.
Terms may be arranged on application to the

Auctioncr, and will be made known at sale.

MR.
MORT has received instructions

to sell by public aufction, at his Rooms,
George-street, on MONDAY, 31st May, at li
.'clock precisely.

A most compact and desirable Station, U
the favourite district of Wellington, known as

Cookandoon, situate on the Gunningbah Creek»
100 miles below tho Township of Wellington!
and near io the station of Messrs Hay, Cornish .

and Captain Bull.

The run is composed of Myall Plains, and
has Beven miles frontage to the creek, in which
there is at all seasons, a capital supply of water.

The country is open, well grassed, very fatten]
ing, and admit of flocks of from 2000 to 3000«
It will carry a large number beyond the

quantity now upon it.

A most important feature in connection with
this run is, that the native blacks arc of that

tractable quiet character as to make them most
valuable as shepherds, in which capacity they
have been employed for some yehrs past with

great advantage to the proprietors, rendering
them quite independent of European labour.

The run is only 150 miles from the diggings,
were there is always demand for the fat stock,

THE IMPROVEMENTS
are very comfortable and complete, conipri«
sing

Good verandah cottage
Kitchen and store

Woolshed
Stock

yards
Sheep yards
Men's huts, &c, &c,

all of which are in
good order.

THE SHEEP,
which are warranted clean, and never to have
been diseased, consist of

2,500 Young ewes, of ages
1,500 Weaned lambs
1,200 Wethers of ages

60 Well-bred rams

5,260 more or less.

Fix hundred of the wethers aro now fat, and
the whole with that

exception are young"
sheep. They were shorn in September last,
and prior to the time of delivery will have nine
months' wool upon-their backs. They are in

fine health, and the quality of their wool is

very good.
Stores, bullocks, drays, &c, must be taken

at a valuation.

Iggy The advantages ettached to this pro-

perty are many : The run is of a most fatten-

ing character, tho flocks may be bo kept in
2000 to 3000, the cost of labour is

compara-
tively nothing, for the blacks are and have

long been the shepherds ; there is a capital
market for the fat stock, and within three

months from the time of delivery the clip will
be off the sheeps' back, and the number in-

creased by the drop of laml)3 far beyond what
will cover the withdrawal of the fat wethers,
which are at once available in part payment
of the

purchase-money.
All further particulars may be learnt on

application to the Auctioneer. 10277

[ IN THE SUPREME COURT.
Sheriffs Office,

Sydney, 26th April, 18M.

MILSON t>. KENT.

)N Monday, the 10th May next, at

noon, at the London Tavern, George
street, Sydney, the Sheriff will cause tobe
sold all the right, title, interest,, and estate of
the above defendant (other than an equity of

redemption) in and to all that piece or parcel
of land situate at Camperdown, near Sydney»
in the county of Cumberland colony of New

South Wales ; bounded on the east by the west
side of Parramatta Road 64 feet ; on tho north

by Bryan, 109 feet ; on the south by Scott 109

feet ; on the west by other land 61 feet : nott

or less, with an unfinished stone-built cottagd
thereon, with attics, &c, unless this execution
be previously satisfied. 9837
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